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Iraqis use POWs to shield strategic targets· 
lOne pilot 
lrescued by 
Aelicopte'r 
I, Fred B.yl •• 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - The 
besieged Baghdad government 
\urned captured pilots into 

, ."human shields" against the allied 
air assault Monday. But one 
:..merican flier got lucky - plucked 
from the Iraqi desert in a bold 
f81CUe misaion. 

A search-and-rescue helicopter 
~ick.ed up the Navy A-6 Intruder 
,pilot after he was found by two Air 
,Force A-10 attack planes that 
crisscrossed the skies for eight 
'hours and refueled four times in 
.their search. 
• In the final minutes, an A-I0 fired 
on and destroyed an Iraqi army 
'ruck approaching the downed 
.,ilot'slocation, said one of the ;\-10 
pilots, Capt. Randy Goff. "We 
'couldn't take the risk,· he said. 
• The military did not immediately 
release the name of the rescued 
'pilot or provide other details, such 
p. the location of the rescue or the 
amount oftime the pilot was on the 
'Iround. 

See Gulf, Page 7A 

8, John P. W.terhou.e 
The Dally Iowan 

In an often heated diacu88ion with 
ill students and Iowa City reai
lIents Monday, Congre88man Dave 
Nagle said protesters' should not 
engage in acts of civil disobedience 
~ show their opposition to U.S 
involvement in the P~rsian Gulf. 

Nagle (O-Iowa) told about 80 
p!Ople gathered in Macbride Audi
torium that although civil disobedi

, Qce was needed to attract atten
pon to the civil rights cause in the 
196Os, things are different today. 

'"l'be great danger - because 
,people feel 80 strongly about this 
thing one way or the other - is 
<that neither side will talk to each 
other ... when in fact, their goals 
can be compatible,· he said. 
~ "If the conduct itself becomes the 
meuage, rather than the message 
\bat we're trying to deliver, then 
,t.boae types.of things are counter
productive,~ he said. "It's not hard 
'to lee that what is nece8ll8l'Y here 
~ a campaign of persuasion, not a 
'campaign of defiance. 
\ "And it is probably appropriate 
,today - on Martin Luther King's 
birthday - (to say) that I don't 
othink civil disobedience is particu-
,lariy helpful in terms of the cam· 
paign for persuasion. When 2,000, 
3,000 or 4,000 people block the 

I Golden Gate Bridge and deny 
I motorists the right to get back and 
,forth, it doesn't convince them of 
the righteoUSne88 of the callie for 
which the demonstrators are 
~ttempting to accomplish,· he said. 
1.~ "When we occupy poet offices so 
Il18t people don't get to mail their 

tletters '" it probably alienates 
them,· Nagle said. 
. King, winner of the Nobel Peace 

Prize in 1964, preached against 
.nWitariBm in hopei! of a peacefql 

"world for hiJ children to live in. 
Today, his quest for peace fades 
into th~'ty of war. 

A.r.t:IJ to Iowa City resident 
,Tim DYe, Kin,) wouldn't support 
'tJU. war. He Will a peaceful man, 
who would help lead demoDlltra
ticms." 

• Bruce Nestor, a member of Opera
tion U.S. Out, agreed. "Martin 
Luther KinJ would be a leader 
' ..... 1IlA the war . .. and etruale 

IOCial juaticee .• 
Later in the proeram, members of 
~ audience attacked Nagle for 

dom, enough to prevent the 
from ~ to war against 

London bomb threat causes scare 
at UI foreign exchange classes ' 

In recenl days, troops have r.poNdy 
moved up Irom coastal staging camps to 
jump-off positions lor a potential assault 

SAUDI ARABIA 
SouICe: The Ecooomisl 

Troopiin Kuwall 
have Wg In u.1ng 
!he multi-layered 
daten .. backed by 
mobile Iroop8 and 
hNvy anillery lhal 
thwarted Iranian 

By Eric Detwiler 
The Dally Iowan 

Two Arab men, shouting wSaddam 
Hussein" and slogans in Arabic, 
threatened to blow up a London 
building last week where studenta 
from the UI and other American 
universities were attending foreign 
exchange claBBes, according to Lon
don security officials and students 
there. 

The incident caused a scare but 
was dismissed when the two men 
could not be apprehended and nO 
bomb was found, officials said. 

Portions of a fued statement read 
by William Gertz, spokesman for 
the American Institute of Foreign 
Study, indicated that the men, 
described as -Middle Eastern,· 
entered a classroom at the Univer
sity of London at 4:45 p.m. last 
Monday. The university is cur
rently the home of students 
attending the UI London Regenta 
Program and foreign exchange stu
dents from sev&ral other U.S. 
schools, including the universities 
of Arizona and Texas. 

The statement goes on to say that 
the men disrupted two lectures and 
then fled the building. The state
ment also says that police from 

low. Rep. o."e Nagle (D-3rd District) ....... to 
an ..... mon ... tors Mond.y afternoon at Mac
bride AudItorIuIn. Nagle told the audience that 

The o.Ily Iow~d Greedy 

.".,.ats and .mon ..... llone, but not civil dIsObedI
ence, .,. acceptable w.y. to d .. ,,.. with the war 
In the ""'.n Ou". (Photo" doubie-expoMd.) 

netJII. • 
She criticized Nagle for his ltance 

on civil disobedience. 
"To equate the inconvenience of 

being in your car w1ien there are 
protesters on the bridP, to equate 
that inconvenience with bem, not 
in a persuasive mode ... ia limply 
wrong, David, it i8 simply wrong," 
Oluon said. 

"Civil clieobedieace is not an act of 

defiance. At ita best, it is an act of 
moral authority, and it's an indica
tion that the elected representa
tives lack that moral authotity: 
she aaid. 

One question came from 7 ·year-old 
Chri8 Lierly of Coralville, "Why 
does President Bush want war?" 

Nagle responded, "The preaident 
saye it'l important to remove the 
Iraqis from Kuwait and that the 

only way to do that at this juncture 
is to use force or go to war. A lot of 
us diaairee with that conclusion." 

Near the end of the program, a 
man thanked Nagle and said, "I 
am proud of this country' .... We 
can disaent within thiJ country. In 
Iraq I just wouldn't have the 
opportunity.· 

TM &3OCioted Prua eontributt!d to 
this report. 

Holburn, a London precinct, were 
called by the AIFS office there to 
investigate. 

Doug Duba, a student in London, 
was in the room attending his 
"British Life and Culture" lecture 
when the incident occurred. He 
told the Daily Iowan in a telephone 
interview Sunday tbat the men 
entered the claBSroom from the 
back and stayed for 10 minutes. 
When Profe880r Stephen Coleman 
asked them to leave, the two men 
began ~shouting anti-American 
slogans and threatened to blow us 
up,· Duba said. 

A spokesman for Scotland Yard, 

the British security agency, con
fll'llled the bomb threat, which he 
said occurred after the men left the 
first classroom. 

"They returned five minutes later 
shouting they were going to plant a 
bomb at the location," said the 
spokesman, A.1).drew Spencer. 
-Apparently the building was 
checked by staff, and they were 
happy that there was nothing 
(found).-

A fu about the incident was sent 
by the AIFS office in London to the 
AlFS headquarters in Connecticut 
and to UI officials laat week, but 

See Bomb, Page 7A 

Vets show support, 
concern for troops 
By M.rtln Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

Veterans of past wars living in 
Iowa City, particularly those with 
memories of Vietnam, have mixed 
feetings as they watch reports of 
the ongoing war between the 
United States and Iraq. 

WI'm for wiping this man out; Ron 
Hanson, a Marine who served in 
Vietnam, said of Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. Hanson lost a 
brother in the Tet Offensive and 
currently has a nephew stationed 
in Sa\1di Arabia. While he ques
tions U.S. involvement in the 
Middle East, he said he adamantly 
supports President Bush's actions. 

wOil isn't a reason to fight, but we 
have to come together as a group 
and as a nation," Hanson said. 

But another Vietnam veteran dis· 
agreed. Doug Ayers of Farmington, 
Iowa, served in Vietnam in an 
airborne rescue squad and also in 
the 5th Tiger Division's reconnais
sance team. He said he fe&r\ that 
U.S. troopa will suffer high casual
ties when ground forces move 
against Iraq. 

~It's gonna be an awful bloody 
meas," Ayers said. "They've had 10 
years to build bunkers; I believe 
it's going to be a high casualty 
(conflict) .• 

Ayere questioned whether U.S. 
troops were ready for the mental 
as well as physical streases of 
battle. 

"If you haven't met the Iraqi 
80ldier - he'll sit in the desert for 
four to five days and wait for you. 
He'll kill a camel and suck the 
blood out of it, while the American 
'soldiers complain that they're 'out 
of bottled water." 

Ayers said he feels the U.S. has 
more to lose than gain by being 
involved in the gulf. 

"We ahouldn't have gone in at all. 
I don't know what we're going to 
gain other than being there fore
ver, ~ Ayers said. 

But Ken Knutsen, a Navy veteran 
who served on a destroyer in the 
North Pacific during World War II, 
endorsed Bush's actions. 

• Iowa Clly police officers 
compare last week's protests to 
those of Vietnam era. Page 3A. 

"Presidebt Bush is probably the 
best thing we've had. He knows the 
grief that comes with war,· Knut
sen said. 

Edmund Kelley, a staff sergeant in 
Vietnam, lauded the U.S.'s actions, 
but expressed concern that ·certain 
strategic and environmental 
aspects of a gulf war mAY not have 
been examined by the U.S. mili
tary. 

"We've never been in this type of 
war,· Kelley said. "You have . the 
weather elementa (to consider)." 

A veteran of World War 11 said the 
U.S. should have intervened ear
lier in the gulf instead of giving 
Saddam Huaaein months to pre
pare for war. 

"I don't think there's anything 
Bush could do outaide of what he's 
doing, but I think they started too 
late,· said John Ptaanick, a retired 
railroad engineer who served for 26 
months as a Marine sergeant in 
the Pacific. 

"To me, HU88ein is making Bush 
look like a fool. We shouldn't have 
started it with a deadline,· Ptas
nick aaid. "We're going to have to 
use the big one to stop him." 

King supporters , march, 
petition UI for full day 
By Ann Riley 
The Dally Iowan 

Following a morning commencement ceremony, leaders of the Black 
Stud{!nt Union and a crowd of approximately 100 protesters marched to 
Je88up Hall Monday to present President Hunter Rawlings with a 
petition calling for a full day of commencement to honor the Rev . 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones met the crowd of approximately 100 
marchers outaide President Rawlings' locked office to inform-them that 
Rawlings asked him to accept the Petition for him. Following chants of 
"We cannot wait," President Rawllnp did emerge from his office. 

"I appreciate your concern about this,· Rawlings said, "and agree in 
_ principle that we should devote a full day off in order to commemorate 

and remember Martin Luther King Jr.'a achievements." 
Rawlinp said this was soDiethinf he planned to present to the UI 

Faculty Senate, and if they agree, they will take it to the state Board of 
Regents. 

"We had already scheduled a half day off and had arranpd for a 
number of eventa," he said. "I'm strongly in sympathy with what you 
are requesting, but this year we are gom, to stick with the aehedule we 
have. We have put a great deal of effort into our Martin Luther King Jr. 
ceremonies." . 

Rawlinp then reminded the crowd that the UI is the only one of the 
three regents' universities to grant any time ofl'for the King holiday. 

Reanse McNeal, president of the Black Student Union, prese~~ 
Rawlings with a petition stating that those students signing would not 
attend classes neKt year on the King holiday. She.leo .. ked Rawlings 
to sign a promiS80ry note drawn up by the BSU, which stated that iftbe 

SeeKIng. Page 7A . 
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UI student affirms Arabs' support for Saddam 
By Azlz G6kdemir 
The Daily Iowan 

ready to pay. but not willing to give blood.- she 
said. 

"Saddam HU8Iein hal the support of the 
ordinary Arab, and he will have it no matter 
what happens: says Leila YOOIIIIeI-Khalil. an 
Iranian-American UI student who left Iran 
shortly after the Iran-Iraq war started. 

Born to Iranian parents in Tehran. YooeaeI
Khalil presently bas relatives living or study
ing in Iran. Gennany. the U.S. and Turkey. 
She is concerned about them, as she is about 
her native country and her adopted country. 

-Iran has been in danger since 1979 (when the 
Iran-Iraq war broke out) becauee of the 
shortage of knowledge on international policy: 
she said. As for the leading role of the U.S. in 
the gulf crisis. YOOIJ8ef-Khalil is critical. 

Yooasef-Khalil said she believes that the 
support of the Western world during the 
Iran-Iraq war contributed to the evolution of 
the gulf criais. 

'They overloaded (with weapona) someone 
who attacked Iran without any reason, - she 
said, adding that ~Saddam Huasein should be 
stopped.-

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association That Saddam is condemned by the Arab world 

- an 888ertion President Bush made live on 
CNN last Friday as this interview was taking 
place - is nowhere near bem, true. according 
to Yoossef-KhaIil, who believes that "none of 
the (Arab) regimes in that area are repretJl!nta
tive of their people: 

~ As an American. I don't believe American 
kids should die for 5 percent of the oil. Ninety 
percent of the oil Japan needs is coming from 
the gulf. and they're not involved - they're 

Would sanctions be sufficient in achieving that 
goal? e "Bush was really patient with Saddam Hus
sein.· she said. "But sanctions wouldn't have 
worked. They did not work with South Africa.-

UI rape program ranks high in survey Ccr1rj Mirn.'Sct:l 
GroupHea~Plan 

12451SCh~N 
51. Cloud. liN !i8303 

~OP'E)~ 
(~)i1 J-IOlJRS 
'",~) 
~ 8y Ann Marie WIIlama 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI's Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program recleived the highest poe
sible grade for rape response in a 
national survey conduCted by USA 
Today. 

In a study released last month. the 
newspaper rated over 500 of the 
largest campuses in eeveral areas 
in addition to rape response. 
including crime and safety grades 
and the number of students per 
security officer. 

The UI recleived a 4.0 rating on a 
4.0 &c:aIe for rape response - a 
category baaed on an analysis of 
the campus rape crisis services, 

Karla Miller. coordinator ofRV AP, 
said she was extremely pleased 
with the rating and attributed the 
high score to the pl-ogram's imm&
diate rape advocate service. 

"The main thing is to be there 
immediately when the rape 
occura." said Miller. "The advocacy 
we provide is to go in person with 
the victim to the police or the 
court. And that's an immediate. 
24-hour service. That's really what 
goes into a rating like that.· 

Miller said many campuses lack 
rape crisis lines that provide imm&
diate response to the victim, but 

Briefs 
IC area company wins 
$500,000 NASA contract 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration has awarded 
a $500.000 research contract to 
Accel Catalysis. Inc, an Iowa City 
area company. Th.e finn's work 
could help cool and fuel a new 
generation of hypersonic aircraft.. 

The research work will focus on 
the development of a catalyst that 
will convert one fonn of hydrogen 
into another. A catalyst is a sub
stance that accelerates a chemical 
reaction so that it proceeds fast 
enough for practical uee. In this 
case. Accel's catalyst speeds up the 
hydrogen conversion. Because the 
reaction occurs with heat absorp
tion, it will serve as part of a 
thermal management system in 
hypersonic vehicles, 

Accel Catalysis, Inc. was estab
lished in 1987 and leases lab and 
office space at the UI Technology 
Innovation Center (TIC) on the 
Oakdale campus. 

Art competition Invlt~s 
student entries 

International Art Horizons bas 
announced deadlines and $30.000 
in prizes in the 10th New York
international art competition. 
which is open to artists working in 
a number of different art media. 

T ...... ' ...... 
• The Iowa lINtel of Correction. 

will hold a monthly meeting at the 
Department of Correction Conference 
Room, 523 E. 12th St., Des Moines, at 
98.m. 

• The Gay People'. Union will hold 
an outreachldlacuSllon group at the 
~i{M!Oe Room, 10 S. Gilbert St., .t 8 
pm. 

• The Iowa Sefely Council will hold 
a seminar on "practical ergonomics 
for the workplace" .t Adventureland 
Inn, Des Moines, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Chronol Krllta"a will be per
formed by the KronOi Quartat at Clapp 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

• The Undergraduate PrHItedlc:lne 
group will hold "Humanities in \ Medi-
cine" in the Union, Purdue Room, at 7 
p.m. 

• The UI Envlronment81 Coalition 
will have a ,.....ch • Information 
meeting In room 358 of Schaeffer Hall 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• -'.1"" lfItematIonel 1I",,,1Ion 
will hllve an Introductory lecture on 
t~'ncsental meditation at the Iowa 
City Public Ubrary, 123 S. Unn St., at 
7:30p.m. 

• UI ......... o.y I .... Iul Fac-
lilly I ..... AuooIatIon will have an 
organlzatlOMI meeting In room 202 of 
the JefferlOn Building at 5:30 p.m. 

.C ...... ., .... ,. ..... hIp will 
have a Biblical dl.cuilion on 
"Jawl Arab conflict" In Dan'orth 
ChIpej at 6:30 p.m. 

respect after having been victim
ized by rape. 

One of Miller's goals is to enhance 
group counseling for survivors of 
rape and incest. 

"What we've tried to do-whatrd 
like to do - is offer more support 
groups for victim survivors: she 
said. but added RV AP law the 
personnel to accomplish that now. 

The mlijority of RV AP's operating 
costs are provided through Ul 
student government funds. except 
perSonnel salaries and benefits. 
Miller said the UI itself provides 
the center with such things 88 
office space and legal advice. 

Vice President of University Rela-
'\7%,/Z';'::fmt\¥;:~' tions Ann Rhodes said she was 
"?l pleased but not surprised by the 

Source: USA Today 

added that more rape crisis centers 
are beginning to implement pro
grams similar to RVAP. 

"This is an important service." she 
said. ~use the experiences that 
a victim has just after an assault 
are really important to the healing 
proceaa." such 88 ensuring that a 
woman is treated with dignity and 

The competition is open to all 
students and to emerging as well 
as established artists working in 
the following fields: painting. 
drawing. sculpture, watercolors, 
mixed media. photography, print
making. pastels. miniature art. 
illustration. graphic art. computer 
art. metalwork. fibers! textiles. fur
niture. ceramics, jewelry, glass. 
woodworking and design. 

Official application forms are 
available by sending a postcard to: 
International Art Horizons, Dept. 
RASU. P.O. Box 1533. Ridgewood. 
N.J. 07450. Requests may also be 
telephoned (201)487-7277 or faxed 
(201)488-4004. Deadline for sub
mission of entry fonns with slides, 
is April 12. 

Local woman candidate 
for national award 

Peg McElroy Fraser. volunteer 
director of the Iowa City Hospice 
Road Races, has been nominated 
for the Sertoma International Ser
vice to Mankind Award. 

She was selected by the Iowa City 
Sertoma Clubs as recipient of the 
local award for 1990. According to 
Michael Huber, award committee 
chairman. McElroy Fraser was 
chosen for her many outstanding 
contributions to the community. 
"As director of the Hospice Road 
Races. Peg has developed the race 

• Domntlc Violence Intervlntlon 
Program will hold a video tape organi
zational meeting in meeting room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 5. 
Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• VISION of the .aptlat Student 
Union will have a diacull8ion on "War 
and Peace: A Biblical View" in the 
Union, Miller Room, at 7 p.m. 

• aullne.. • Uberal Arta Place
ment will hold a registration meeting 
for on-campus interviewing In the 
Indiana Room of the Union at 4 p.m.; 
also, an interviewing skills seminar will 
be held in room 221 of Schaeffer Hall 
at7 p.m. 

high rating received by RV AP in 
the review. 

~l've had the opportunity to work 
with RV AP for several years,- said 
Rhodes. 1'his is a truly outstand
ing program.~ 

A Justice Department survey 
released last Sunday reported a 46 
percent decrease in the rate of 
attempted rapes from 1973 to 
1987. In contrast. RVAP's figures 
show yearly increases of rape. 

"The reports that are coming to us 
have been steadily increasing over 
the years.· Miller said. 

into one of the premier racing 
events in the country.- said Huber. 
"What many people familiar with 
her United Way activities do not 
realize is her commitment to other 
organizations in our community,-

The proceaaleading to the interna
tional award involves a number of 
steps. The regional selection will 
take place in February; the inter
national award will be presented 
on July 24 in San Antonio. 

Humanitarian award 
accepting applications 

Applications are now being 
accepted for the ACE! Currie Foun
dation Humanitarian Venture 
Award. The award is designed to 
recognize a project or ongoing 
business venture that has proved 
beneficial to society. All college 
students and faculty members are 
eligible. 

The Association of Collegiate 
Entrepreneurs (ACE) is a nonprofit 
educational organization fonned by 
college students in 1983. The ACE 
mission is to provide networking, 
inspiration. credibility and educa
tion for students and educators 
interested in entrepreneurial edu
cation. 

To recleive an application, write to: 
ACE! Currie Foundation Humani
tarian Venture Award. 1845 N. 
Fairmont, ACE Box 147, Wichita. 
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• bhlbltl at the UI HoepIWl. and 
Cllnici Include: "Woodcarvings by 
Won-Chung Kim," In' the Main Lobby; 
"Watercolors by Eleanor Hageboeck," 
in the Boyd Tower West Lobby; "Acry
lic and Mixed Madia by ,Bonny 
Thayer," In the Boyd Tower East 
Lobby; ·Calligraphy by Glen Epstein 
and Charyl Jacobsen" In the Patient 
and Visitor Activities Center; and 
"Quilts by Candacs Carmichael," In 
the Carver Links. 

• bhlbltl at The Alta Center,l29 E. 
Wllhington St., Include: "Teh," works 
by Mark Takamlchi Miller, Jon Had
dock and Steve Erickson; "Ljjle a 
Mustard Seed," drawings and ~aint
ings by Pamela Crockett; "Human 1-

• Project on Rhatorlc 01 Inquiry will til; drawings and prints by Tim 
hold a January book dlacull8lon on Frerichs; and "Stress Fracturell; litho
"against Postmodemism"in room 700 graphs and intaglios by Kent !(applin-0' Seashore Hall at 7:30 p.m. , ger. 

• Iowa Center lor AlDB RelOurcel • 
Educalon's weekly group meeting 
will be held at the ICARE offices, 227 
N. Dubuque St., at 7:00p.m. 

• Ja ..... McCue will speak on "The 
Persian Gull War • The Problem of 
Hypocrisy" in roont 200 0' the Commu
nications Center at 12:30 p.m. 

BQou 
• -lIechllnlcal Prlnclplu" (Ralph 

Steiner, Joris !vena, Peter FilChli and 
David WellS, 1931/1987) -7 p.m. 

• -Dead End- (William Wyler, 1937) 
-8:30p.m 

Art 
• Ell ....... at The UI """"111 of Art 

Include: "Art From the Wildernell8: 
A'rlcan Sculpture and the Spirits 0' 
Nature." 

• Janice S..... Archltacta, 421 E. 
Washington St., exhibits "Paintings- by 
Pelanle." ..... 

Ii WSUI All 110 -"National 
Agenda," featuring Walttr Cronkite on 
"Pr881 and Politics" at noon. 

• KSUI AI 11.7 - The St. Paul 
Chamber Orohestra, conducted by 
Christopher Hagwood, performs Hand
el'l "Royal Fireworks Mualc' and 
Pechelbel'. "Canon and Gigue" at 8 
p.m. 

c ....... PoHcr 
Announcemenll tor thle column must be 

IUbmttted to 1M Dally /owIn -.001II, 
201H Communlcatlone Cent." by 1 p.m. two 
d.Y' prior to pUblication. Not~ may be 
.."t through the mall, but be lUre to mall 
early to enaure pUblication. All aubtniuione 
mull be cIMrIy printed on • Calendar 
column blank (which ~ on the claMi-.. 

Miller said part of the reason for 
the discrepancy is that rape is the 
most underreported crime and 
added that it is difficult to obtain 
complete rape statistics. 

~t's very hard .. . to pin down 
how much rape 0CCW1l and the 
different aspects of it. - Miller said. 
"What we do know is that each 
year we've had an increase in the 
number of rape calls received and 
the overall crisis calls received: 

Although statistics which show an 
increase in rapes are often attrib
uted to more women reporting 
rapes rather than an actual 
increase in the number of rapes. 
Miller said both figures are prob
ably rising. 

RV AP estimates that from July 
1989 to June 1990 about 38 per
cent of victims reporting rape to 
the center also reported to police. 

Miller said according to statistics 
reported by the FBI and accepted 
by many rape crisia centers. only 
one out of ten rapes that occur are 
reported to police. 

But Miller said the problem of 
rape is beginning to receive more 
acknowledgement by the public, 
and people are beginning to realize 
the frequency with which rape 
occurs. 

Kan. 67208; or call Brian Gran
tham at ACE headquarters 
(316)689-3223, Fax number 
(316)689-3687. Applicationa must 
be received by Feb, 4. 

WRAC to form variety 
of support groups 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 1~ N. Madison St .• is 
fonning support groups for a num
ber of different women. 

Groups include adult children of 
alcoholics. adult survivors of 
incest. women changing career 
paths. women over 40. bisexual 
women. relationships with men. 
foreign women in Iowa City. single 
mothers, women and body image. 
eating disorders, women and spir
ituality. women writers. newly gay 
women, lesbians. lesbian mothers. 
female significant others of bi! gay 
men, post-abortion ( support. 
divorced and separating )Vomen, 
sex and love addicts anonymous. 
black women and self-esteem. code
pendent women, and women raised 
Catholic. 

WRAC also offers individual 
counseling for women by practicum 
students. an assertiveness training 
workshop. a self-defense workshop 
for women and di8CU88ion groups 
on various topics. 

For more information, call 
335-1486. 

lied Ids paget) or typewritten and triple
spaced on • fu II sheet of paper. 
Annou~nts will not be accepted over 

the telephone. All submlsaiona must Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, 0' a contact peraon in c_ 0' 
qU881lona. 

Notices that .... commerclll advertise
ments will not be accepled. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to John Kenyon, 
335-6083. 

eon.dIon8 
The o.lly Iowan strives 'or accuracy and 

f.im_ in the reporting of news. If a raport 
is wrong or misleading, a request lor • 
correction or a cllrificatlon may be made by 
contacting the EditOr at 335-«l3O. A correc
tion or a cl.riflcatlon will be published In 
this column. 

The Dally Iowan 

Rapidly grOWing, Innovative primary 
cara clinlo has en opening for a: 

CertIfied Adult NInI PracUiloner. 
PMlatrlc Nu,.. PracUtioner. 

New clinic faciUty In the f8ll18111 grow
Ing urban araa In Minneeota. at. 
Cloud Is a community of over 045.000 
located on the upper Mil8iBtlppl 
River 70 mil .. from MinneapollslSt. 
Paul. Cloee ID lakes, lid are8ll, and 
excellent achooIa. Including Itvee 
unlveraltl ... Join a eupportlve pri. 
mary<are staff and receive compe· 
tltIve salary, outstanding benefits, 
education leave, atc, 

For further Information about 
Joining ow medical ltaff; 
Call Stephanie JUlIna. 

Phyalclan Servlcn 
1-800-284-3142 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

We're open 24 hours. Every day. 
So the next time vou need' 

something done real late, we'll 
be open for you. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S, CLINTON 
338-2679 

kinko~' 
the copy center 

We're closed today to 
prepare for our giant 
stock reduction sale! 
Watch Wednesday's 
Daily Iowan for details 

BREMERS 
120 Washington 

The Cant.r for International and Comparatlva Stud Ie. 
University of Iowa 

, FOREIGN LANGUAGE & AREA STUDIES 
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS 1991-92 

Program: , The Center for International and Comparative Studies 
(CICS) invites applications for Foreign Language and Area Studies 
Fellowships for modern language study. 

.Ellglbillty: Eligibility is restricted to U.S . citizens, nationals and 
permanent residents enrolled in UI graduate degree programs. 
Fellowships will be awarde<f.to graduate students pursuing international 
careers iO conjunction with an inlerdlsciplinary or professional studies 
program. There is particular interest in sponsoring students to enhance 
language skills at the initial phase of their plan of study. The Univers~v 
of Iowa Is an equal opportunity-affirmative action institution. 

Awarda: Awards range from $1,500 plus tu~ion (Summer Fellowships) 
to $7.000 plus tuition (Academic Year Fellowships). Fellowships are 
jointly funded by the U.S . Department of Education. the Graduate 
College and the Colleges of Medicine and l,.aw. 

Applications and Deadlines: Application forms are available from 
CICS (226 IC) or from the offices of collegiate deans and directors of 
professional schoolS. Completed applications and statements of 
purpose must be submitted to deans or directors by February 1. 1991 . 

STANLEY UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND STUDY 1991-92 

P rog ram: Scholarships are available for outstanding UI 
unE!ergraduates who have developed Internationally-based research 
projects which require travel or study abroad. The period abroad may ba 
spent at a foreign university, or in formal internship or other programs 
requiring substantial foreign language use. A faculty adviscir is required 
to oversee research projects. and projects may be combined with 
intensive language study. 

Awards: Award stipends range'from $700-$1,500 . 

Eligibility: Competition is .open to all UI undergraduates with the 
exception of those who would graduate in Mayor July. 1991. Recipients 
must return to the University of Iowa for at least one semester after the 
period abroad. 

Applications and Deadllnaa: Application forms are available from 
CICS (226 IC) and must be submitted w~h accompanying docu~ants 
and proposal by Fabruary 15,1991. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Karen Chappell. Associate Director. CICS, 226 IC (335-0368). 
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,Recent local protests 
.considered 'peaceful' 

Students Protest 
Around the U.S. 

'Blue Eyes, Brown Eyes' 
reveals hidden prejudice 

: Police officers recall 1960s Vietnam War riots 

mam.on 

The recent protests in Iowa City have been 
• relatively peaceful compared to the violent 
I riota against the Vietnam War this area 

witnessed during the 19608 when police 
! officers ulled tear gas to control the crowds, 

several Iowa City police officers recall. 
Captain Patrick Harney, who joined the 

• Iowa City Police Department in 1968, was a 
~ patrol officer, working crowd control during 

the explosive demonstrations against the 
• Vietnam War. 
~ Harney noted that the absence of violence 

and the strong presence of both pro- and 
I IlJIti.war activists at recent demonstrations 
• makes today's protests entirely different 

from the riotous gatherings of the 1960s 
, IlJId early '70s. 

Harney said almost every officer on duty 
during those times sustained some type of 
injury, including facial and head injuries, 
caused by rocks and flying debris thrown by 
protesters. He also recalled the long hours 
all officers worked - sometimes being on 
duty for 18-24 hours - and the tear gas 
they used to control protests. 

Harney said protesters who supported the 
U.8.'s involvement in Vietnam were leBS 
vocal compared to today's counterprotesters 

• who have been highly visible in several of 
• the anti-war demonstrations. 

R.J. Winkelhake, Iowa City police chief, 
• said police officers have experienced few 
• problems with the area war demonstrations 
I which often involved groups expressing 

oppOsing views. 
• "Arrests have been minimal compared to 
• the number of people that have been taking 
I part in protests,' he said. "The people that 

were arrested a few days ago at the post 
• office protest were arrested as a result of 
I their own request. It was a conscious choice 
• on their part to be arrested." 

Demonstrators are required by city ordi
I nance to give the police department at least 
• one hour notice of their intent to gather, so 

got two groups with very strong opinions, 
they can become very emotional." 

Winkelhake said there have been few 
physical confrontations in the recent rallies 
but added that the police department was 
investigating an 888ault that reportedly 
occurred during one of the protests. 

The increased number of protests have not 
yet had a large impact on normal police 
operations, according to Winkelhake, who 
said the arrest of 10 protesters at the post 
office on Jan. 14 was the only incident 
where extra officers were needed to handle 
the situation. 

William Fuhrmeister, director of the VI 
Department of Public Safety, has worked at 
the UI since the late '60s. He said VI 
security officers have handled current on
campus demonstrations without the 888is1-
ance of other enforcement agencies, unlike 
the Vietnam era when they enlisted the 
help of the Iowa City police, the Johnson 
County Sheriffs Department, Iowa High
way patrolmen and law enforcement officers 
from nearby counties. 

Fuhnneister sald Public Safety officers are 
present at all campus gatheri.ngs, and 
despite the large amount of protest activity, 
there has been "very little" vandalism and 
violence. 

He noted that Burge Residence Hall sus
tained about $500 damage from spray paint 
and lipstick marks lell by demonstrators 
who marched through its halls Wednesday. 

Members of both anti- and pro-war groups 
are pleased police officers have not inter
fered with the demonstrations. 

Keith Hutchinson, a member of Operation 
U.S. Out, said he was satisfied overall with 
police performance. He said he knew of only 
one minor incident which occurred the 
evening of Jan. 16 during a march up 
Clinton Street, when an officer allegedly 
pulled aside a protester. The offlcer released 
her after the crowd reportedly began shout
ing at him. 

Timothy Ovel, a member of U.S. Students 
for America, echoed Hutchinson's opinion. 

Michigan - The student govern
ment passed a resolution con
demning the U.S. position in Iraq 
20-18. Students are taking vows of 
silence in protest. 2,500 attended 
a rally, blocking traffic for several 
hours on campus. 

Mlnneaot. - 10,000 students and 
veterans attended a peace rally 
last Sunday. There were no 
arrests. 

, Purdue - A rally outside the 
student union attended by 800 
people was dispersed by police. 
War protesters and supporters 
engaged in frequent verbal con
flict. 

IIIlnol. - University of Illinois Law 
Professor Francis Boyle is work
ing on an impeachment proposal 
to present to Congress. The resol
ution states that minorities are 
over-represented among U.S. for
ces in the gulf and seeks to 
impeach President Bush, Vice 
President Dan Quayle, Secretary 
of State James Baker and Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney. The bill is 
supported by Rep. Henry Gonzales 
(D-Tex88). 

Nebr .. ka at lincOln - Candle
light vigils outside the federal 
building. 

Indiana - Hundreds of students 
celebrating a Hoosier basketball 
victory over Purdue clashed with 
war protesters camped out in front 
of the student union. Police In riot 
gear were called in to disperse the 
crowds. 

South Carotlna - University reli
gious centers are holding pray-a
thons for peace. Students at the 
Baptist Student Union were sign
ing up for continuous 15-minute 
time slots to pray for peace in the 
Middle East. 

California at Santa Barbera -
Over 2,000 students assembled in 
protest and later took over the 
administration building, 200 were 
arrested. 

By Azlz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

"God is a black female,' Jane 
Elliott told a packed crowd in the 
Union's Triangle Ballroom. 

She was referring to the results of 
a DNA study that showed the first 
humans on Earth to be black 
females. 

Throughout the two hour lecture, 
titled "Blue Eyes, Brown Eyes,' 
Elliott challenged the basic, every
day attitudes of the audience as 
being unknowingly discriminatory 
and then proceeded to show how, 
eliciting bewildered responses of 
approval every time. 

Elliott's lecture, one of several 
events sponsored by the VI to 
celebrate King's birthday, evolved 
from an experiment she conducted 
the day after Dr. Martin Luther 
King died in 1968, in what she 
describes as her all·white, all
Christian hometown - Riceville, 
Iowa - where she was teaching a 
class of third graders. 

Determi.ned to challenge, if not 
change, the attitudes prevalent in 
the minds of white children, she 
divided the claBS into two groups of 
brown· and blue-eyed children, and 
told the brown-eyed group that 
they were superior. 

She watched a group of previously 
amiable children tum arrogant, 
she said. Soon, the -superior" 
group was trying to exert power 
over the other and mean remarks 
flew about the classroom. 

The next day she switched the two 
groups, so that every student 
would experience discrimination. 
Finally, she told the students their 
superiority was an illusion and not 
real. 

She aimed to show how it felt to be 
judged on the basis of -the amount 
of a certain chemical in their 
bodies." 

She apparently succeeded. 
Years later at a high school reun

ion, those children would comment 
on how the experiment changed 
their lives. 

come out of American education in 
a hundred years." 

As she talked to the "uneducated, 
but schooled" VI crowd, she asked • 
them to reconsider their everyday 
assumptions about life and people, 
suggesting concealed motives for • 
their behavior. 

The crowd seemed to be enjoying it 
immensely. 

"You are all racists,' the white 
and blue-eyed Elliott told the 
U.S .-schooled whites that she 
made stand up in the crowd . . 
Nobody objected. 

• All racists do what they tell you,' 
she quipped immediately after- ' 
wards. The crowd roared with 
laughter. 

"You are all 
racists." 

Jane EllIott 

The American educational system 
wholly ignores the contributions 
minorities have made to civiliza
tion, starting with the notion that 
a continent with inhabitants is 
said to be "discovered,' she said. 

And color is important, Elliott 
said. The oft-heard comment "I 
don't see you as being black at all" . 
- a remark considered to be 
unbiased by many - is an example 
of racism, she said. 

She then recited numerous exam- . 
pIes of the contributions of minori
ties to society, including the Arabic 
numeral system and alpbabet, and 
said that racists have to give up 
benefiting from them. 

The mood did not remain jovial 
throughout. 

She went on to recite troubling 
statistics about rape, murder, life 
expectancy, draft and AIDS that 
she links to discrimination toward 
minorities, women and homosexu
als. 

"People are dying every day," she 
said. "If you're going to protest, 
protest against that." 

police officers can be present to make sure 
\ the situation remains safe, but Winkelhake 

acknowledged certain unforeseeable situa
tions could arise, such as the spontaneous 

1 demonstrations that occurred the evening of 
, Jan. 16 when the U.S. launched a massive 

air strike on Iraq. 
"For the most part, they have been concen

, trating on getting their views across, which 
is how it should be," Winkelhake lIaid. "We 
do what we can to allow the groups to carry 
on their demonstrations, but when you've 

"They're concerned with what's going on," 
Ovel said. "I've seen a lot of sergeants (at 
demonstrations) so they're putting out their 
older, more experienced officers. They're 
doing a very good, objective job." 

Ovel also commended Operation U.S. Out 
for its organization of Saturday's rally and 
march. During the parade, several members 
of the group wore white armbands and 
served as parade marshals. '" 

Wa.hlngton - Protests are fre
quent. Over 2,000 protestors 
marched through campus last 
Wednesday, chanting and singing. 
At one point, protesters occupied 
all lanes on a major freeway. 

In the years to follow, Elliott made 
it to the guest chair of a variety of 
national talk shows as well as to 
the top of the Aryan Nation's hit 
list. 

The lectures stemming from the 
experiment were termed by Pulit
zer Prize winner Dr. Robert Coles 
as being "the greatest thing to 

And stop praying for peace, she 
concluded. 

"Peace is not God-given, it's man
made ('human-made,' she corrected 
herself immediately); pray for the 
ability to change things," she said. 

UniversilJt'ftavel 
A Professional Organization Run 
By Students For Students Presents 

SPRING BREAK 1991! 

South Padre Island 
• $339 w /bus transportation 

$224 w lout transportation 

• Accomodations at the 
Sunchase IV Beachfront 
Condominiums 

• Mexico shopping and 
nightclub trips offered 

Cancun Mexico 
• $554 for 7 nights 

• Includes roundtrip 
transportation airfare 
from St. Louis 

• Luxury beachfront 
5 star hotel 

Look to a reliable source for 
your spring break plans! 

Informational Meeting Thurs., Jan. 24 
236 Ballroom Foyer, IMU 

I~Uj III. 335-3270 Student Activities 
Center. IMU 

FORUM 

co-sponsored by 

American Indian Student Association 

Black Law Stud.nts Association 

Black Student Union 

Chicano. y Amigo. Stud.nt As'ocl.tlon 

HIII.I Foundation 

Wom.n Ag.ln.t Racl.m CommlttH 

Martin Luther kin 
He .. t1ay •• Ir. 
Conyocatlon 
Pre.ra", 
1991 

"Llylnl HI.tory" 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
'DA YTONA BEACH "om $1l9 '~ 

AMfRICANO, WMDA INN, VOYAGER OR DESERT NN HOTELS & KlTCHENETTl'S • .s OR 7 NIGHTS 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND " om $129* 
SHERAlON CONOOS & HOTEL. GUlf VIEW & lANDFAU. TOWER CONOOS, OR HOlIDAY INN • .5 OR 7 NIGHTS 

STEAMBOA T '..,m $9S·t. 
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 2, 5 OR 7 NIGHTS WITH AU. urn ' PICNIC • RACE 

FOR T LAUDERDALE "0"' $137* 
IAWfRDAIf 8fA0/ HOTEL ' 1 NIGHTS 

PANAMA CITY BEACH "om $124* 
TOURWAY INN OR THE REEf KlTCHENffifS ' 7/IIGHTS 

CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND " o m $108* 
HOUDAY INN OR PORT ROYAL OCEAN RfSORT CONDOS. ' .5 OR 1 NIGHTS 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND h o m $112·· 
HILTON HEAD ISlAND BfAo/ & TENNIS RESORT CONDOS • 7 NIGHTS 

DONIY DELAY! 
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK Iff INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

~'.c 1-800-:521-5911 
.. Ii lA111·1PM lion, 1M1-51'1>1 fll . lAIII·iPII III. MOliAlaI.III,.,. TlIIIt i RII.N.II ... "'" III ..... ty ... dll .. ,d 

~ . II CElI:rI ill 
- .... ~.""' .... '" Z. HOU. 'AX • .,.WATIONI ISOS} zn·1" • 

• OtPtIHltaf "" Of'''' CU¥S ",I{f 1f4I~" (J# ,,,,.. 
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UI to implement new alcohol policy; greek houses respond 
8y lealie Yue! 
The Daily Iowan 

The evolution or the UI greek 
&yIItem from the days or its ·Ani
mal House" reputation may be 
complete. 

'Mte UI administration will imple
ment a new policy barring con
sumption of alcoholic beverages in 
greek houses except by thoae of 
legal age in their own bedrooma. 
The new policy, which was dis
cussed Saturday at a greek retreat 
by about 150 new officers, will be 
put into effect on July l. 

Mary PetenlOD, coordinator of the 

greek system, said that the policy 
will merely put the greek &yIItem in 
line with exi.8ting university, state 
and rederallaws, particularly those 
governing the residence halls. 

The reaponae to Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones' presentation at the 
retreat was not receptive - at 
first. Beth Gillies, a junior and 
member of Sigma Kappa, said onc:e 
students understood that Jones 
had a n,ht to enforce the policy, 
becauee fraternities are recognized 
as university housing, they began 
to understand better. 

"They wanted Mr. Jones to give 
them some answer (that would) let 

underage students drink. He can't 
do that, » said PetenlOn. 

A redefinition of the policy may 
also necessitate • redefinition of 
the terma -8OCia1" and "exchange' 
for the greek Rystem, Peteraon 
said. 

-rile definition or aocial includes a 
lot of things - intramurals, 
parents' weekend, watching car
toona," she said. "We've been so 
entrenched in the idea that social 
events include alcohol, not just as a 
greek system, but 88 college stu
dents." 

"I think what might be nice would 
be fewer parties but ma1ting it 
more than just your everyday 
exchange," said junior Chad Wood, 
treasurer at Phi Delta Theta. 

"For those who have the creativity 
to follow through with the policy. it 
will work wel1,"said Todd Johnson, 
MBA student and Houeefather at 
Beta Theta Pi. "I think I speak for 
my houee in saying that exchanges 
lately have gone downhill." 

expense of renting out establish
ments and having a cash bar may 
mean they won't be able to afford 
being greek in the future. "People 
are definitely going to be paying 
more than they ever have in greek 
houses, and less people will have 
the money to be in the greek 
system," said fifth-year senior 
Colley Vahey, who was social chair 
at Phi Delta Theta in 1987. 

Wasaerm&n agreed. "There will 
definitely be an increase in 
expenses, and what people are 
paying is the maximum they can." 

attend the exchanges and check for 
infractiona of policy. The wont 
caae scenario would be if the 
university stopped recognizing the 
fraternity as accepted university 
housing, she said. 

"There will probably be a chapter 
or two trying to get around it: 
said Peterson. 

Indiana University has a policy 
very similar to what the UI will bs 
implementing next fall . Some stu
.dents familiar with the Indiana 
system cite it as an ~le of 
greeks not working' the 
policy. UI junior Jenny eill, 

Black greeks leading UI 
in observance of policy 

Alternatives to the traditional 
greek exchan&e involving a frater
nity, a sorority and 8ix or aeven 
kegs, seem to be divided into two 
sets of optiona by thoae interviewed 
- either having non-alcoholic 
exchanges in the chapter houses or 
renting a bar or some other loca
tion to have exchange8 with alco
hol. 

Others felt that parties in the 
chapter houses without alcohol 
would not be very successful. 
"Unfortunately people's priorities 
are drinking. I don't think people 
would show at all,' said junior 
Julie WasaermaD, aoeial chair at 
Alpha Delta Pi. 

The expense of parties may 
beoome more of a factor if chapters 
decide to rent out bars for their 
exchanges. Vito's, 118 E. College 
St., charges upwards of $500 to 
rent out the bar on Friday and 
Saturday nights and about $80 per 
keg, according to co-owner Aziz 
Longou. 

Another concem of many of the 
students interviewed was drinking 
and driving, and the increase they 
feel will take place if greeks are 
driving to bars where exchanges 
are held. 

"What's new," said Peterson. 
MStudents drink and drive now. As 
a chapter who feels a responaibility 
to its membership, it's your respon
sibility to have preaentationa (to 
educate about the risks of drinking 
and driving)." 

who transferred from Indiana Uni
versity last fall and is a member of 
Pi Beta Phi said, "Every fraternity 
has a walkie-talkie system with 
headphones to warn the party 
downstairs when the Dean of Stu
dents is approaching the house to 
check for alcohol," she said. "They 
can clean up the party in less than 
45 aeconds." 

8y Lealie Yuel 
The Daily Iowan 

When the UI implements a new 
alcohol policy for the greek system 
next fall, traditionally white greek 
houses may want to take a cue 
from Black Greek Caucus, a sys
tem which already does not aerve 
alcohol at its parties. 

"Most of the time we don't have 
exchanges like white greeks do." 
said Wendy Dvorak, co-socia\ chair 
at Delta Sigma Theta. She 
described exchanges hosted by 
BGC, a system of four traditionally 
black frstemities and four sorori
ties, as non-alcoholic and open to 
the public. 

Chapters in the black greek sys
tem, which do not have actual 
houses for their parties, usually 
rent out the Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St.; Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St.; or the Wesley House, 
120 N. Dubuque St. They charge 
admission of about $2 to cover the 
room rental and the disc jockey. 
The cost of renting theae halls 
usually runs from $45 to $100. 

The parties are usually hosted by 
one chapter, and all chapters and 
the public are welcome to attend. 

Vice President ofBGC Dave Max
well, a member of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, said there has never been a 
problem with leaving the parties 
open to the public, which contrasts 
with the traditionally white greek 
system's strict guest list policy. 

No alcohol is served at the party, 
though Dvorak admits that some 
people do come from the bars 
drunk, but the atmosphere is dif
ferent than being at a bar because 
"everyone comea to dance, not 
drink, and there's not a bar that 
plays this type of music." 

What makes people want to attend 

Council votes 
on tobacco 
sales, bridge 
8y Mlrty Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Council members will 
vote tonight on a policy that would 
restrict the sale of tobacco to 
minors. 

Currently, state laws prohibit the 
sale of tobacco to anyone under the 
age of 18. Council members will be 
debating and voting tonight on 
whether to outlaw cigarette ven
ding machines completely or pass a 
resolution requiring vendors to 
place a locking device on the 
machines. 

"None of us want to see minors 
smoking," said Dennis Langenberg 
of Regal Vending and Amuaements 
of Iowa City, a major distributor of 
the vendilll machines. Langenberg 
also said that he Celt some or the 
penalties for purchasing cigarettes 
should be placed on the buyer and 
not merely on the aeUer. 

Current llw allows for aImoat no 
penalty for minors caught buying 
tobacco. New points that would be 
streased by the proposed ordinance 
supporting the vending machine 
locks include: 

• All places or business that have 
the machines on the premises must 
purchase a $25 city sticker. 

• A locking device must be 
inatalled on all of the machines to 
force the aeller into supervising the 
sale of the cigarettes. 

• After an as yet undetermined 
number of offenaea, the seller's 
license will be suspended. 

Councilors also raised the poIIIIi
bility of penali.zing minors for 
attempting to purchase tobacco. 

Other matters discussed at the 
Monday night meeting included 
the budget audit for fitca\ year 
1990 and the renovation or the 
Summit Street bridge. 

'I1le Summit Street bridge must be 
repllCed within five years due to 
ap and wear. Alternativea to 
replacing the bridge were di8-
CUlled. These included eliminating 
the Summit Street bridge and 
coDltructing a new bridge between 
Governor and Keokuk streets, eli
minating the bridge and building a 
new one between Seventh Avenue 
and Sycamore Street, or eliminat
ing the Summit Street bridge and 
DOt collltnM:tiDr • new raiIroId 
c:I'CIIIiq. 

a party without alcohol? "The 
attraction is that if people want to 
drink downtown that option is 
available, but if they want to 
aocialize with friends and hear 
good music without having to 
worry about getting trashed, then 
they have somewhere to go," said 
Maxwell. 

BGC has also explored altemative 
social events that the traditionally 
white houses may be relying on 
when the new alcohol policy takes 
effect next fall. "On our founders' 
days we do special things like 
fashion shows or balls," said 
Dvorak. 

This faU three traditionally white 
houaes and four traditionally black 
houses had an exchange at the 
Sigma Nu bouse, a traditionally 
white house, with the theme 
·Come Together." Zantel Nichols. 
secretary of BGC and president or 
Sigma Gamma Rho, pointed out 
the differences she noticed after 
attending the -Come Together" 
exchange this fall . 

MIt was immensely different in 
that we do more dancing - their 
social exchanges consist specifi
cally of drinking," she said. "At 
that party we mainly drank the 
punch - and we still had fun -
it's just that if you're not sober, it's 
hard to remember someone the 
next day." 

Steve Tatz, social chair at Sigma 
Nu, worries that the new alcohol 
policy will prevent interaction such 
as this between the two systems. 

"It's going to hurt us because 
exchanges will have to move to 
bars, and it will make it harder 
becauae blacks and whites like 
different bars." He still believes 
interaction between the two groups 
will increaae, but that it will take 
longer. 

Some favored optiona for events 
that exclude alcohol. "That will be 
the main goal for GAMMA (Greeks 
Advocating Mature Management of 
Alcohol). 'Mte emphasis will be to 
brainstorm with socia\ chairs for 
ideas such as baseball games in 
Cedar Rapids or bowling: said 
PanheUenic Council President 
Alice Mueller. She feels that chap
ters will probably choose a mixture 
of both options. 

Vito's, as well as R T. Grunts, 826 
S. Clinton St., make arrangements 
for groups. The upstairs of The 
Que, 211 Iowa Ave., can be rented 
out for $275 with $80 per keg, 
according to manager Amy 
DeDoncker. 

One pe1'8On interviewed felt the 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKillS COURSES 
OFFERED FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING COURSE ON THE ICE 
AGE TRAIL SYSTEM AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE PARK, 
WISCONSIN. BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES OF
FERED ON SIX DIFFERENT WEEKENDS DURING JAN
UARY AND FEBRUARY. STUDENTS MUST ATIEND ONE 
WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR OF SKILLS CREDIT. COST $30-

ROCK CLIMBING COURSE AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE 
PARK. WISCONSIN. THE MIDWEST'S FINEST ROCK 
CLIMBING AREA. BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES 
TAUGHT DURING SIX DIFFERENT WEEKENDS DURING 
APRIL AND MAY. STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ONE WEEK
END FOR 1 HOUR OF SKILLS CREDIT_ COST $40. 

HIKING COURSE ON SOME OF THE MOST SPECTA
CULAR AND SCENIC HIKING TRAILS IN THE MIDWEST 
LOCATED AT DEVIL'S LAKE STATE PARK, WISCONSIN. 
SEVEN DIFFERENT HIKING CLASSES ARE OFFERED 
DURING THE MONTHS OF MARCH, APRIL AND MAY. 
STUDENTS MUST ATIEND ONE WEEKEND FOR 1 HOUR 
OF SKILLS CREDIT. COST $40-
INQUIRE ABOUT COURSE NUMBERS AND AVAILABLE WEEKENDS AND 
GET YOUR ADO SUPS SIGNED AND PAY SPECIAL COURSE FEES AT 
THE PoE. SKILLS OFFICE AT THE fIELDHOUSE. FOR MORE INFORMA· 
TlON, PLEASE CALL 335-9302. THESE COURSES ARE TAUGHT BY THE 
IOWA MOUNTAINEERS, INC. JIM EBERT INSTRUCTOR. 

IT chapters cannot work within the 
system, they run the risk of being 
ca.1led in front of the Panhellenic
Interfraternity Council standards 
board and possibly losing their 
aoeial privileges for a aemester. 

According to Mueller, the greek 
syatem monitors itaelf through a 
system of Mparty checkers" who 

O'Neill is not confident that the 
policy will work well for the m. 
"I'd like to say that I think it 
would work here - it won't. Why 
would it work here if it won't work 
at Indiana?" 

Other students have a different 
attitude. -rm not going to be the 
one to figure out how to get around 
the policy. I'd rather be pro
active," said Gillies. 

Student Broadcasters Inc. 
the board of directors for KRUI and 
SVP has vacancies for student 
directors. 

If you have experience in either audio 
or video production, and would like to 
make decisions concerning these two 
corporations, please stop by the 
Office of Campus Programs, IMU, 
and request an application. 

Deadline for applications: January 28 

University of Iowa Student Association 
ELECTIONS University of Iowa Student Association 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Letters of intent & $25 Cash Bond to be submitted by: 

January 28, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
Letters of intent to run for a specific constituency must be in 

Election Board mail. Student Activity Center, IMU, 
by January 28, 1991 8:00 p.m. 

Constituencies are: 
a. Dentistry-3 c. Law-6 
b. Graduate-54 d. Medicine-12 

Nomination signatures should be within the 
constHuency of the office sought, where applicable. 

The breakdown for 54 graduate senators: 
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this will serve u the only public notice. Pick up 
election rules In the office of campus Programs 

Ind Studn Activities, 145 IIIU. 

ELECTIONS 
February 11, 12, 1991 

Petitions for all seats are available in the Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities, Room 145, IMU and in the Student Activities Center, ground 
floor, IMU on January 21, 1991. 

Petitions for undergraduates, $25 bond for Senators, and $100 bond for 
President and Vice-President must be submitted to the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities by January 28, 1991, or brought to the 
mandatory candidates meeting to be held January 28, 1991 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room, 348, (MU. Constituencies are: 

t 

President and Vice· President or the University or Iowa Student 
Association 

Undergraduate Activities Senate (UAS) 
Residence Hall - 6 
Family Housing - 1 
The Greek System 

Interfraternity Council «(FC) - I 
Panhellenic Council (Panhel) 1 

Off Campus Housing - 14 
Disabled - ] 
International - 1 
Chicano Indian-American Student Union - 1 
Black Student union - I 
At Large (All undergraduates) - 5 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate (UCS) 
Business - 4 
Education - 2 
Engineering - 4 
Liberal Arts 

Natural Science - 4 
Social Science - 4 
Fine Arts - 4 
Humanities - 4 

Nursing - 2 
Pharmacy - 2 

t 

Graduate and Proressional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Letters or Intent to run for a specific constituency must be submitted to the 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities by January 28, 1991. or 
brought to the mandatory candidates meeting to be held January 28, 1991 at 
8:00 p.m. in the Illinois Room, 348, (MU. Constituencies are: 

Dentistry - 3 
Law - 6 
Medicine - 12 
Graduate - 54 
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(Jazz pioneer 
'joins forces 
~with Kronos • By Brett Ratner 
. The Daily Iowan 

Kronos Quartet will 
the beneficiary of a 

reD;larkable musician 
• when it performs at 
,Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8. 
The concert, the quartet's (lJ'8t of 

'several UI appearances this week, 
" will feature the American debut of 

La Monte Young's composition 
""Chronos Kristalla.n 

, Young's impressive career has 
spanned from playing saxophone 

.. with jazz legend Omette Coleman 
I in the '50s to fostering the found

ing members of The Velvet Under
, ground when they played in his 
.. band during the '60s. Since then, 

he is credited with pioneering a 
style of music known as "minimal

A ism," based on the idea of creating 
the most artistic impact with the 

~ le88t music. 
Young says, "The definition of 

~ minimalism is that which is 
created with a minimum of 
means." He equates the idea of 
minimalism - beauty conveyed by 
simplicity - to haiku poetry. 

La Monte Young, whose composltlon "Chronol 
Krlltalla" will be performed by the Kronol QUlrtet 

Marian Zazeela 

at 8 tonight In Hancher Auditorium. The eoncert II 
the Quarter, flrlt of • week-long re,'dency. 

.. 'Minimalism, as Young explains it, 
also incorporates the use of 

, "drones" (long sustained notes), 
extremely precise tuning and 
extended use of harmonics, a tech

j nique on guitar or violin in which 
• an overtone is produced by lightly 
, touching the string at specific 

points. 
\ While "Chronos Kristalla" is a 
j relatively simple piece, for the 

Kronos Quartet it will require 
incredible technique as well as the 
aid of a special synthesizer to keep 
the players in proper tune. 

"'Chronos Kristalla' is an extre
mely difficult piece: Young says. 
"I definitely wrote it with the 
quartet in mind." The piece was 
co-commissioned by Hancher and 
the Meet the Composer/ Reader's 
Digest Commissioning Program. 

In performing "Chronos Kris
talla,~ the quartet will have to 
produce difficult harmonics on 
their instruments, but more impor
tantly, keep these harmonics in 
perfect tune. 

Young says, "All well-tempered 
instruments POSse88 what is called 
an inharmonicity factor, which is 
the slightest degree in which the 
instrument is out of tune with 

itself." To alleviate this problem, 
the quartet will utilize a Rayna 
synthesizer (developed by an 
understudy of Young's) to provide a 
pitch to use as a standard. This 
allows the quartet to be as pre
cisely in tune as possible, since the 
piece itself contains only eight 
pitches, and each instrument will 
play a maximum of two notes 
throughout the entire piece. 

:3 concertgoers killed at AC-DC show 
By Mike Carter 
The AssOCiated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - The 
' heavy metal rock band AC-DC 
continued playing while three fans 
were being crushed to death, 

' despite chants of "stop the con-
1oort: witnesses said Monday. 

Two 14-year-old boys and a 
119-year-old woman died, and the 
, woman's college roommate was 
injured after thousands of fans 
TUshed the stage when the band 
began the concert Friday night at 
Salt Palace arena . 

Police turned the investigation 
over to Salt Lake County after 
determining no crimes had been 
committed. County officials met 
Monday with executives from Spec
tacor Management Group, the 
Philadelphia-based company that 
operates the concert hall, to begin 
an investigation. 

Mark Gorlick, a promoter for Atco 
Records, AC-DC's Los Angeles
based label, said Monday the band 
refused to comment. 

Witnesses said at least one sec
urity guard tried to get the band to 
stop playing when the crowd began . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SPRING BREAK 
GRAND CANYON HIKING 

ADVENTURE 
MARCH 17-22, 1991 

HIKE IN THE SPECTACULAR 
GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA. 
COST: $325 INCLUDES FOOD, TWO NIGHTS LODGING, 

3 NIGHTS CAMPING PERMITS, HIKING LEADER
SHIP, HORSE PACKING OF 20 LBS. OF PERSON
ALGEAR. 

TRANSPORTATION: $175 ROUND-TRIP IN UNIVERSITY 
VEHICLES, IF DESIRED. 

OFFERED FOR 1 HOUR EXERCISE SCIENCE CREDIT. 

NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY, EVERYONE IS 
WELCOME. 

JIM EBERT WILL BE THE TRIP LEADER. 

. FOR A BROCHURE OR INFORMATION CALL: 
IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
337-7163, OR 354-3457 

to surge forward. Elizabeth Glausi, a 19-year-old 
student at Brigham Young Univer
sity, was brain-dead and kept on 
life-support equipment through the 
weekend. She died Monday when 
life support was shut off at her 
family's request, said Marcie 
McCleary, spokeswoman for Holy 
Cross Hospital. 

"He was frantic, trying to get the 
lead singer's attention,~ said Ger
trud Schemer, 39. "He was malting 
motions across his neck, like to cut. 
You could see he was desperate." 

Killed in the crush were Curtis 
Child of Logan and Jimmy Boyd of 
Salt Lake City. Boyd was dead on 
a.rrival at a hospital. Child died 
Sunday without regaining con
sciousne88. 

An autopsy showed Boyd died of 
"compression asphyxiation;" auto
psy results on the other youth 
weren't available on the holiday. 

Scott Neil , a friend of Child's, said 
he saw Child fall under a wave of 
people during the band's first song. 
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"It was chaotic. It was hell ... 
people were screaming," said Neil, 
17. 

PI SIGMA EPSILON PSE 
PSE 

MARKETING AND SALES FRA1ERNTIY PSE 
DO YOU ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS: PSE 

PSE 
1. How am I going to get a job after PSE 

graduation? PSE 
2. Does anything stand out on my resume? PSE 
3. Have I met the right people to find a job PSE 

in my field? PSE 
PSE 
PSE 

If these are your concerns PSE 

PSE IS YOUR ANSWER. :~~ 
PSE 

lNFORMATIONAL MEETINGS PSE 

ALL MAJORS WELCOME: 
PSE 
PSE 

JAN. 23, 5:30PM JAN. 26, 11:30 AM PSE 
PSE 64 SCHAEFFER HALL MINNESOTA ROOM IMU PSE 

• - .. 

UISABOOK 
EXCHANGE 

, 

ONLY CURRENT 
SPRING 1991 TEXTS SOLD 

SELL YOUR BOOKS ON CONSIGNMENT 

Lucas-Dodge Room, 
2nd Floor, IMU 
10 .. 5 p.m. M .. F 

BUY AND SELL 
BOOKS 'TIL 

FEBe 1, 1991 
; 

Tuesday, January 22, 1991 

Zefirelli's 'Hamlet' keeps 
pomposity to a minimum 
By Henry OllOn 
The Daily Iowan 

G lenn Close, in a recent 
interview, said of the 
latest version of "Ham
let," in which she stars: 

"1t's better than those awful cwrs 
Notes." That's a bit of an under
statement. Though, like Clift's 
Notes, the play has been shor
tened, the film far outshines the 
ugly yellow "supplements." 
"Hamlet," directed by Franco Zef
firelli, is a work of quick-moving 
grandeur. 

Gibson gives an above-par per
formance as the Danish prince. 
Though he is known {or action 
flicks, Gibson gives the role enough 
vigor to help the more restless 
members of the audience forget 
they're enduring literature. His 
piercing blue eye. and his baritone 
voice amplify the manic prince's 
behavior. His rendition of the "To 
Be or Not to Be" speech is refresh
ing in its understatement. 

As Gertrude, Glenn Close is 
equally competent. Because Zer
firelli honed her speaking parts to 
a minimum, much of Close's per
formance consists of camera shots 
of her face. Close, however, adeptly 
uses these shots to her best advan
tage. Her Gertrude is happy and 
childlike. She clearly loves her son, 
but remains blissfully unaware of 
the implications of her actions. 

Ophelia (Helena Bonham-Carter) 
also does well with her reduced 
part. Only Laertes (Alan Bates) is 
shortchanged by the cuts in the 
script; he is deprived of the confes-

sional soone in the chapel. 
Zeffirelli, not very subtly, emphas

izes the incestuous aspects of 
Hamlet and Gertrude's relation
ship. This culminates in a simu
lated rape scene in Gertrude's 
bedroom. 

Zeffirelli has achieved his aim in 
directing "Hamlet." The film is 
beautiful - every shot suggests 
magnificence. He moves the plot 
along with breathless speed. The 
last shot in particular encompasses 
the mayhem of revenge. 

Hamlet 
Directed by Franco Zelirelli 

Hamlet .................................. Mel Gibson 
Gertrude .......................... .. Glenn Close 
Ophelia ............ Helena Bonham-Carter 
Laertes .................................. Alan Bates 

Showing at Campus Theatres 
In the Old Capitol Center. 

"Hamlet," like most tragedies, is 
great fun. Any unwholesome plea
sure taken in the gore (though 
there is not a lot to take pleasure 
in) has been sanctioned by centu
ries of literary tradition, and that's 
always reassuring. Zeffirelli, 
though he has eliminated parts of 
the play, has not bastardized it. He 
has done a fine job and might 
spark new interest in Shakes
peare's work. And if he happens to 
make millions on Gibson's celebrity 
while doing it - well, that would 
be very nice. 

, 

Roberts on cover of GO 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Calling her 
"every man's fantasy," GQ maga
zine has put actress Julia 
Roberts on its cover, the flJ'8t 
woman to appear alone there 
since the male-oriented quarterly 
became a monthly in 1981. 

"We've debated - often hotly
whom our first cover girl ought to 
be." GQ Editor-in-chie{ Art 
Cooper said. "But when we 

fmally decided to do it, there was 
no question that it would be Julia 
Roberts - the hottest, most 
riveting actress in Hollywood." 

The 23-year-old star of "Flatlin
ers," "Pretty Woman" and the 
soon-to-be released "Sleeping 
With the Enemy," appears wear
ing an oversized white shirt, 
provocatively draped. 

Actress Geena Davis appeared 
on the cover in 1989 with then
husband Jeff Goldblum. 

Embracing iust about every .January 23 
12:30- 2 :30 p .m. 
HarperHa" 

sound of today's music and A lecture/demonstration by 

mining musical cultures. members 0' the quartet and 
composer Duml Maraire 

from around the world. 
The publ ic Is welcome 

.January 22 
8p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hell 

"Classical music's own Fab Four" World premiere 0' La Monte 
Young's "Time Crystals· 

IRollilg Stone) shares an evening Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Ali ticket buyers to either 

of new sounds by African January 25 or 26 performancss 
will rseslve a 'ree tlckello 
January 22 concert. 

composers and works by Ail others-$5. 

John Oswald and John Zorn Kronos will be performing the 
'our Siring Quartets by Soviet 
composer Mred Schnlttke on 

Saturday 
LeU 01 good Friday, January 25 at Hancher. 
.... left. 

.Ianuary26 Tlckllt For ticket information 

8 p.m. .VI .... Call 335-1160 
• lilt door. or toll,'ret In Iowa oolSlde ,owa City 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 1·8oo·HANCHER 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all The UnlversHy of iowa 
Hancher evenls and may charge to their 

Iowa City, Iowa University accounts. 

Supported ~ the 
National En owment for the Arts HANCHER 

" 
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OPERATION DESERT STORM 

The real war 
During the early hours of the liberation of Kuwait, a feeling of 

genuine relief combined with an almost giddy euphoria 
reverberated through the television-dominated attention span 
of the American public. The United States government 
reported textbook IIUCCeS8 in its air campaign against Iraq. 
American military casualties were almost non-existent, and 
most Iraqi civilians were ostensibly spared the carnage of the 
incredibly destructive attack.. But while this first phase of 
Operation Desert Stonn was extremely successful, the U.S. 
public should not be fooled by these favorable preliminary 
reports; war is neither predictable nor antiseptic. 

The speed with which the coalition forces took !;Cntrol of the 
air is a macabre tribute to U.S. military prowess. Stealth 
technology combined with sophisticated electronic warfare 
enabled the exceptionally trained pilots to utterly confuse and 
then overwhelm the Iraqi air defense. Sea-launched Toma
hawk cruise missiles devastated the Iraqi communications 

As the success of the initial attacks 
[against Iraq] became clear, the 
newscasters and the public seemed to 
forget that American air superiority 
had always been a foregone 
conclusion. 

and radar systems. The best that the Iraqis could muster 
against this initial onslaught was a blind counterattack that 
resulted in little more than a spectacular light show. When 
Iraq was finally able to fire a few modified Scud missiles at 
U.S. military installations, Patriot anti-missile missiles deftly 
shot them out of the sky. 

Throughout this devastating military barrage, the country 
was fed a surreal play-by-play description of American 
domination. Ail the success of the initial attacks became clear, 
the newscasters and the public seemed to forget that 
American air superiority had always been a foregone conclu
sion - military analysts have known for months that coalition 
forces could easily destroy Iraqi air and naval defenses. This 
early battle for the sky should not be misconstrued as 8 signal 
for an easy coalition victory. The strength of the Iraqi military 
has always resided with its defensive ground force capabilities. 

The Iraqi anny has a vast number of tanks and artillery 
pieces, an enormous, battle-hardened anny and a leader who 
is willing to sacrifice hundreds of thousands of troops for a 
psychological victory over the United States. The destruction 
of Saddam Hussein's marginal air defenses will not convince 
him to surrender. If the American public is seduced by these 
early military victories, future temporary setbacks during a 
protracted ground war may dissolve its willingness to 
continue. 

Apart from the military obstacles presented by the Iraqi 
ground forces, three major concerns shoilld temper U.S. 
enthusiasm: The international coalition against Sadrlam 
Hussein has been severely tested by the successful Iraqi 
missile attacks against Israel and by the ~nt military 
crackdowns in the Baltic states; Jordan has demonstrated its 
contempt for the Desert Storm operation and could prove to be 
a disruptive force; the possibility of international terrorism 
should not be discounted, especially if the conflict turns into a 
bloody ground war. 

A coalition victory in the Persian Gulf war may prove to be 
quick and relatively painless for the United States, but until 
Saddam Hussein has withdrawn from Kuwait and the U.S. 
military forces are safely recalled, the American public should 
not allow early success to interfere with objectivity; war is, 
and always will be, a terribly ugly and evil option that should 
only be invoked as a last recourse. 
Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 

Party to oppression 
To the Editor: 

John Nugent should reconsider the 
position on Lithuania and the 
Soviet Union expre8sed in his 
recent editorial ["American 
response," Jan. 14, DIJ. As pre
sented, his view is illogical and 
inhumane. 

It is illogical to blame the United 
States for "an unfortuate step 
backward" into rhetoric which 
rings "uncomfortably of the Cold 
War." Nugent neglects the fact 
that even Bush's mild protests 
about the VilniWl ma-acre are a 
response to the frightening return 
of the Soviet Union to old thinking 
and old practic:ee. The Cold War 
ended when the Soviet Union 
began to civilize its behavior tow
ard its own citizena. Now this 
trend has appa.rently been 
reversed with no one to blame but 
the Soviet leadership. Nugent, 
however, would have the U.S. 
blamed for a return to the Cold 
War. 

More importantly, it is inhumane 
to tum • deaf ear to the suft'erm, 

and hopes of the Lithuanian people 
and the other suppressed nation
alities of the Soviet Union. 
Nugent's claim that the nationali
ties problem in the Soviet Union is 
simply "domestic Soviet politics" 
means that he regards 
Russian! Soviet imperialism as 
something acceptable. But 
Lithuania is • domestic Soviet 
problem only because of Soviet 
aggression - a state of affairs that 
no freedom-loving person with any 
integrity can condone. 

A historical eumple might help 
Nugent to shed his insensitivity to 
the Lithuanians. This month in 
1863, the Lithuanians joined the 
Poles in the third full-acale revolt 
again8t the RU8sians within a 
century. The revolt covered all of 
Lithuania, all of Ruasian-occupied 
Poland and large areas of Byelor
USIIia and the Ukraine. The RUB
aiana eventually crushed this drive 
for independence and imposed a 
draconian policy of Ruasiftcation. 
The tsar was Aluander n, the 
Tsar-Liberator, a precursor to Gor
bachev. No one today considel'll 
Poland to be a domestic Soviet 

Viewpoints 

The anti-war position examined 
WS. men and women} have been ordered to 

Icill for Bush's vision of the 'future'in which 
the U.S. can inI1ict death and destruction on 
the nations and regions that refuse to accept 
its self-styled role 88 world's cop .• 

Ul Profe880r Tom Lewis, 1991 

The spirited debate that has played itself out 
on this page and others like it during the past 
few weeks gives me great pleasure. A8 an 
editorial page editor, I believe intensely in the 
marketplace of ideas, and the conflict in the 
Persian Gulf has made this page as buay as 
ever. 

As an American citizen, however, I find myself 
discouraged. The rationale presented by the 
campus Left for the immediate withdrawal of 
troops is devoid of consistency and relevance 
and lends itself to catch-phrase style propa
ganda. (Of course, in all fairness, the same can 
be said of some of the arguments presented by 
those supporting U.S. action in the gulf.) 

So today I take it upon myself to examine the 
anti-war arguments, including those of Tom 
Lewis, whose Friday -reacher Talk" column I 
quoted above. 

No blood for out This means, of course, that 
no Arab or American blood should be spilled 
for what liberals have defined as a conflict over 
U.S. access to Middle Eastern oil reserves. I'd 
agree, if that was the issue. But it is not. 

The question in the Middle East revolves 
simply around this: Saddam Hussein has, 
without provocation or reason, invaded 
another sovereign nation - a member of the 
Arab League and the United Nations - and 
has inflicted damage and punishment upon a 
people for no other purpose than, 80 it seems, 
pure cruelty. I challenge any war protester to 
deny this simple truth. That President Bush 
and his clan of advisers have done a poor job 
enunciating this is a fault of the administra
tion, not of those who support U.S. efforts in 
the region, not of the U.S. troops and not of the 
the Kuwaitis. In short, the rhetoric may be 
flawed, but the action is not. 

Concession on this poi.nt (and there surely 
must be concession) is enough to justifY the 
current military offensive. Where Kuwait sits 
is irrelevant. But I will continue, for the sake 
of debate. 

U.S. foreign polley is inconsiatent. Now 
we're on more reasonable turf. Opponents of 
the liberation of Kuwait justify their first 
contention by arguing, with some validity, that 
other human rights violations have not been 
met with action on par with the response to 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. The Soviets have 

used force to kill or injure hundreds of 
Lithuanian civilians who were protesting for 
independence. China has all but eliminated 
Tibet from existence. Still, we have seen no 
U.S. action. But when Iraq invaded Kuwait, 
Bush flew into a military frenzy. It must not be 
the aggression, but the oil, right? 

Wrong. 
Liberals arguing from this stance have ignored 

the reality of world politics and the appropri
ate formula for determining the level of U.S. 
response. The gravity of the violation must be 
coupled with the ability to effectively 
intervene. Thus, the costs and benefits must be 
weighed against the responsibility with which 

Michael 
Lorenger 

we are confronted. The morally correct action 
is that in which the benefits are far in excess of 
the potential costs. Frankly, neither the mili
tary capability nor the political climate exists 
for the U.S. to liberate Tibet or the Baltica. The 
costs (namely, the threat of nuclear confronta
tion) far outweigh the benefits (self
determination for the people of Tibet or 
Lithuania). "If I could, I would, but I can't, so I 
won't." Or something like that. 

We do possess the ability to uphold our moral 
responsibility in the gulf. The costs, though 
great in terms of dollars and painful in terms 
of lives, pale when compared to the benefits of . 
a people set free from the destruction of a 
dictatorial aggressor. And the benefits are 
measured not in barrels of oil, but in the value 
of a world where mindless aggression can be 
halted. The thaw in the Cold War has now 
opened the possibility for more intervention of 
this kind. Previous to the reforms of Mikhail 
Gorbachev, the U.S. could only offer verbal 
denunciation of such aggression (or at best, a 
supply of arms in the cases of Mghanistan and 
Nicaragua), because actual military interven
tion threatened to evolve from a proxy war into 
an actuaJ superpower confrontation. With 
support nearly universal against Saddam 
Hussein, the U.S. and other nations are 

capable of halting the aggression and fulfilling 
their moral responsibility. 

This, then, as a point of contention, become8 a 
non-argument, and we return to the fil'llt 
argument, where military action is justified. 

But the liberals continue to a third unsup
ported argument: 

Buh's action in the gulf only tee 
U.S. imperialism and hegemony. ti-war ) 
activists argue for Arab self-determination. 
Okay, fine. Where, I must ask, do the Kuwaitis 
fit into this grand plan? It seems their 
self-determination is subject to the scrutiny of 
Saddam Hussein. 

Liberals argue that the post-war divisions by 
European colonial powers in the years follow
ing World War I are solely responsible for the 
current goo-political divisions of the Middle 
East. Historically that is certainly true. But no 
one alive in Kuwait today is responsible for 
those negotiations and consequently should 
not be subjected to punishment (e.g. invasion 
by Iraq) because of them. Had Saddam con
vened a Middle East conference to discuss the 
manufactured divisions of the region and had 
the Kuwaiti people agreed to annexation, the 
scenario would indeed be radically different. 
But, unfortunately, that is not what happened. 
I have yet to hear one war protester (or one 
Iraqi official, for that matter) give a plausible 
justification for the atrocities committed 
against the Kuwaiti people. Our campus 
protesters seem to be avoiding the fundamen
tal issue. 

Ironically, it is the campus Left that has made • 
repeated calls for a stronger commitment to 
our "global community." And a worthy call it 
is. But that commitment means defense or 
another's right to self-determination and of the 
right to be free from unprovoked invasion and 
destruction. To ignore Saudi calls for assist
ance and Kuwaiti pleas for liberation would be 
to selectively determine when and where the 
"global community" exists. 

And to stack irony on top of irony, the Left 
generally supported such a doctrine when it 
meant defending Western democracies against 
the aggression of Adolf Hitler or the threat of 
Soviet invasion. But when it comes time to 
make a similar defense, those who shout 
"down with ethnocentrism" louder than any 
seem incapable of making a commitment to an 
Arab nation. 

Again, the hypocrisy of the Left is exposed. 

Michael Loranger's column appears Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints page. 

matter, yet some turn their backs 
on the Lithuaniuana, who after 128 
years are 8till struggling to gain 
their independence. 

The Lithuanians deserve our sym
pathy more than do those who 
oppress them. Nugent has chosen 
to side with the Soviet leadership 
and therefore he shares in the 
oppression of Lithuania and in the 
spilling of Lithuanian blood. 

You have no right to disrupt the 
education and deface the UI facili
ties that I and hundreds of other 
students pay a hell of a lot of 
money for. I am sure you would not 
appreciate me spray painting my 
opinions on the walls where you 
live. How about a little common 
courtesy to those of us who do not 
want to be a part of your unruly 
and boisterous protests? 

war protesters. Similarly, she does 
not acknowledge the great 
restraint shown by so many of the 
anti-war side, who in great major
ity did not return the physical and 
verbal violence. Instead, most war 
protesters withstood the onslaught 
of snow and reactionary language 
with voices uplifted in chants and 
hands raised in signs of peace. 
Furthermore, the article stops 
before the demonstration at the 
Union where war protesters 
encouraged participation by both 
aides, allowing three pro-war 
speakei'll to share their views 
alongside the anti-war activists. 
"Heated words" and "8cuffles" 
were minimal at thi8 succeasful 
and powerful rally. Large numben 
of Iowa City anti-war activists 
showed their commitment to the 
power of nonviolent prote8t. 

the media to mislead the public 
into thinking that the anti-war 
movement is unsuccessful or insig
nificant. I urge readers not to let 
reporting Buch as Yazers convince 
them that the country is, in Geo.rge 
Bush's words, "in agreement" on 
this war. The anti-war movement 
in this city and throughout the I 
country is strong, and it is growiDg. : 

Elyee Re. Helford ' 
Coralville' Jenuaz Duztnklewfcz 

Iowa City 

Some consideration 
To the Editor: 

This letter is addreued to the war 
protesters who man:hed through 
Iowa City Wednesday night. I 
support your right to voice your 
opinions and beliefs, but I would 
like to emphasize they are your 
opinions. Marching through the 
streets is one thing, but disrupting 
the university with theee protests 
is another. What right do you have 
to march through and deface the 
reeidence halls that I pay for, not 
to mention your diaruptions in the 
university library and clasarooms? 

Nlehole Peterson 
Iowa City 

Media blackout 
To the Editor: 

I am deeply disturbed by Leslie 
Yazel'lI report ["Rally on the Pen
tacrest leads to heated words, 
sc:uft'les," Jan. 18, Dfl. From the 
title on, this article misleads read
ers through its exaggerations and 
OmiaaiOll8. Yazel fails to report that 
the war protesters far outnum
bered the counterdemonstraton. 
She does not state that it was the 
war 8upporten who threw the 
snowball a (at bystanders and chil
dren 88 well 88 speakers), not the 

There ia a virtual media blackout 
on anti-war thought and demon
stration in this country. While the 
D1 is publishing important anti
war editorials, its "new8" report
ing, as evidenced my Yazel's arti
cles and othen, i8 apparently 
alilJ18li with the pneral trend in 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor muai be 
typed and Bigned and mUlt 
include the writer'1I addreBII and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters 8hould be no longer than 
one double-8paced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length 8!ld 
clarity. 
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spokesmen for both organizatioDB 
did not mention the bomb threat 
when interviewed by the DI about 
the incident this week. 

"We are speculating no threat to 
·the students at this time, and we 
are very concerned over the sec
urity of our students,W Michael 
Monahan, program associate for 
the UI International Education 
Services, said Friday. Monahan 
made no mention of the incident 
during the Friday interview and 

(I did not include a bomb threat in 
his de tion of last week's 
events separate interview 

' Monday. 
Asked about the Scotland Yard 

report late yesterday, Monahan 
said he was meeting with UI 
officials about the incident and 

t "would not be commenting." 
Scotland Yard said the two indivi

i duals eluded the police and are 
still at large. Although AIFS indi

' cated in their statement that the 
A incident was closed, Spencer said 

Scotland Yant was still searching 
I for the two men. However, he 

added, since the the incident has 
proved to be "an empty threat" to 
date, officials there were consider-
ing the case a low priority. 

"Police said they felt confident it 
was a hanhless prank, and nothing 
else had happened since then," 
ssid Gilrtz. "AB far as we're con
cerned, the incident is closed." 

The State Department has issued 
8 worldwide travel caution to aJ1 
U.S. citizens abroad. In addition, 

, students on international pro
grams have been advised to curb 
their travel plans around Europe, 

, es~iaJ1y at frictional points near 
the war zone in the Persian Gulf. 

"We've been advised not to travel 
8S much, and we've also been told 

~ to avoid Turkey and Greece specifi
ca\Jy," Duba said. "We've also been 
instructed to keep a low proftle as 

~ Americans, to keep in touch with 
our program directors and te avoid 
visiting the airports." 

I 

Gulf Continued from page 1" 

Allied leaders condemned Iraq's 
treatment of captured pilots as a 
"war crime" violating the Gilneva 
Convention. ABked whether Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein would 
later be held accountable, Presi
dent Bush replied, "You can count 
on it." 

The Internationel Red Cross 
expressed concern both about 
Iraq's handling of prisoners and 
about U.S. bombardment of ' 
nuclear installations in Iraq. 

n Early Tuesday, at least one Iraqi 
Scud missile was destroyed in the 
sky over Riyadh by a U.S, Patriot 

C anti-mlssile rocket, witnesses said, 
and two Scuds landed in unpopu-

1\ Jated desert areas, according to 
I) diplomatic sources in the city. No 

casualties were reported. 
On the fifth day of Operation 

q De8ert Stonn, the If.S.-led military 
campaign to oust Iraq from occup
ied Kuwait, allied pilots kept up_ 
day-and-night assaults, and a U.S. 
commander said the air war would 
last at least another two. weeks. 

• Irllq reported 14 raids late Sunday 
and early Monday. 

"It was awesome, and it was 
frightening,~ British television 

~ reporter Brent Sadler said after 
emerging from Iraq and reaching 
Amman, Jordan. 

Without water and electricity,life 
in Baghdad was becoming primi
tive. 

, Baghdadis who have not fled their 
ancient riverside city are under
ground in air raid shelters, Sadler 
said. People emerge during the day 
to haul water from the Tigris 
River, said Peter Arnett of CNN, 

, apparently the last Western cortes
pondent in Baghdad. 

There "Were wildly varying and 
unsubstantiated claims on Iraqi 
casualties. 

• An anti-Saddam Kurdish resis
~ tance group with an established 

network in Iraq said the military 
" suffered almost 4,000 casualties in 

the war's first three days. It did 
not distinguish between dead and 
wounded. An anti-Saddarn Iraqi 
religious leader even spoke of 
70,000 military and 30,000 civilian 
casualties. Neither offered evi
dence. 

The Iraqi government itself 
repoked Sunday that 40 civilians 
and 31'80ldiera had been killed. 

The U.S. command asserts 
repeatedly that its "smart' wea
pons are zeroing in on strategic 
targets and causing minimal civi
lian damage. Reporters and refu
gees '~g in Jordan from Bagh
flad ~ey saw no heavy darn
age to civilian areas. 
I But the Iraqis cited alleged attacks 
1m civilian sites in announcing they . 
were sending more than 20 cap
~ allied airmen out to ~civilian, 
peonomie, education and other 
~ts" in an attempt to ward off 
lWied bombardments. 
: Iraq found support for its claims 

p from an unexpected 1IOUl'Ce - its 
heighbor and fonner enemy Iran. 
: An Iranian Foreip Ministry state
/Uent said reports from target 
areal showed the "U.S. attacks 

. )lave uceeded military goals. '" 
In IIOIIIe instances, Iraqi cities and 
the iDnocent P.8Ople of Iraq have 

4l beeb ittacked. • 
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Duba also said the London sub
way, more commonly known as the 
tube, had reduced the number of 
trams running for aecurity reasoDB 
and that American students had 
been advised against using it. 

Classes at a UI exchange program 
in Sevil1e, Spain, were canceled 
Thursday due to protests there, 
because "there is some concern 
that the protests might have an 
anti-U.S. measure in them,W Mona
han said Friday. 

The UI has between 250 and 300 
students that go abroad every year. 
Monahan said he was unaware of 
any students who had reconsidered 
their decision to go on foreign 
exchanges. 

"It is the individual decision for 
each student if they wish to leave a 
program," said Monahan."This is 
more an issue of traveling than of 
expa'riation. n 

But Rachel Daack, a UI student 
mBjoring in global studies, who 
was prepared to spend next semes
ter in Avignon; France, said she 
has changed her mind. 

"I was scared to travel alone 
actually," she said. "I had been 
advised by people who travel a lot 
not to speak English and not to 
dress like an American. I didn't 
want to go feeling uncomfortable. 

"I really don't like to speculate, 
but it's just that there is a poasi
biJity, and it's enough that the risk 
isn't worth it.~ 

UI were serious about ridding the campus of rampant racism, they 
would guarantee a full holiday honoring King. 

AB the crowd chanted "Sign the note,· Rawlings said that he would not 
sign it. • 

"I can ten you what rm going to advocate (to the Faculty Senate), but I 
won't sign anything. I don't like to sign things under pressure. I'd 
rather work through the process, and I think we11 get it done. We11 be 
supporting you. We support you strongly," he said. 

McNeal said that she did not expect Rawlings to sign the promissory 
note but hoped he would keep his word to extend the holiday to a full 
day. 

"We will be back here in a month at the same place at the same time, 
and we will be here over and over until we get this thing through. I 
have a meeting with President Rawlings January 24, and I will make 
sure that he keeps his word," she said. "Actions speak louder than 
words.' 

Claudia Round, an Iowa City resident, attended both the march and 
the preceding commencement ceremony. 

"I realize from a bureaucratic standpoint that he couldn't sign 
anything, but it would have given him some' credibility. You have to 
show your support, and he didn't do it,' she said. 

The theme of the early morning commencement ceremony held in the 
Wheelroom of the Union was "Why We Can't Wait." Students gave 
speeches honoring King and condemning the UI for only granting a half 
day for King's birthday. 

"King said, 'love your enemy like you love yourself because love is more 
powerful than hate,' " said McNeal during her speech. "I refuse to 
believe that the bank of justice is bare. The bank of justice is always 
filled, and we are going to Pt-esident Rawlings today to cash our check." 

Royce Kinnebrew, a UI student, told the crowd of approximately 120 
why he was there. 

"I carne to speak out about the half day for King's holiday. Other 
places have full days to commemorate this. But here, at the 
oh-so-Iiberal University of Iowa, we have a half day to celebrate. Dr. 
King waa worth 8 lot more than that, and I think we are worth 8 lot 
more than that. We must take action for ourselves before we get from 
others what is rightfully ours,· he said, referring to the boycott by 
many students of their morning classes. 

By Jame. Arnold 
and Seth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

AB war heats up in the gulf, 80 
have negative sentiments against 
some Middle Eastern students in 
Iowa City. 

Thoee students, who asked to 
remain nameless, report being spit 
on, shouted at, pelted with snow
balls and called terrorists. 
Although there are "fewer than six 
Iraqi students at the UI" according 
to Foreign Scholar Advisor Gary 
Althen, some people are indiscrimi
nate in their discrimination. 

One Palestinian student 
explained, "They look at us and 
know we're, kind of, not from this 
country." 

The student said he has been 
shouted at while walking down the 
street but added, ~It's nothing 
serious. We expected it to be more 
bad." 

Although no incidents have been 
reported to UI or Iowa City offi
cials, other UI Middle Eastern 
students illustrate that the hostil
ity exists. 

One student who refused to give 
his nationality said he was 
"labeled a terrorist' in an incident. 

"I got into a discussion with a 

pro-war student who said he was 
scared of standing in front of me 
with his back to me,· the student 
said. 

The same student told of another 
instance in which his sister was 
pelted with snowbaJls while going 
to the bank. He has also heard of 
some women who wear traditional 
I~lamic dreBS being harassed. 

Another Middle Eastern student 
said he encountered harrassment 
when, "a man passed by me and 
spit.w 

Joe Halloum, a Weeg employee 
who was born in Damascus, Syria, 
said he hasn't faced any hostility. 
"Everything is OK.· 

Some UI students seemed sur
prised to hear of the incidents. 

"We're supposed to be so big on 
human rights. Why can't we extend 
it to everyone elso who lives here 
too?" asked Christy Micheals, a UI 
senior majoring in English. 

The UI gave non-specific statistics 
of the number of Middle Eastern 
students enrolled based upon Fall 
1990 infonnation. 

Among those listed were "fewer 
than six KuwaitisW, "about 25 
Jordanianaw

, 1 Saudi Arabian, 27 
Iranians and three United Arab 
Emirates citizens. 

UElegant music, elegantly played." 
- John Karras, Des Moines Register 

CAMERATA MUSICA 
of BERLIN 

An ensemble of 
soloists that plays 
with precision and 
emotional range. 

PROGRAM : 

MOZART 
\ 

Divertimento No. 1 in D Major, K136 

Eine kleine Nachtmusic, K 525 

VIVALDI 
Concerto in G Major for 2 Violins, 2 
Violincelli, Strings and Continuo 

Concerto in A minor for Soprano 
Biockflute and Orchestra, 
Op. 44, No. 26 

"Concerto aU rustica ~ in G Major, 
Op. 51, No. 4 

Concerto in D minor for 2 Violins, 
Strings and Continuo, Op. 23, No.3 

lAST SUPPER AT 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN I 
THE PROMISED LAND 

Bill T. Jones I ' 
Arnie Zane & Co. 
A dance and theater work 
with live music by 
Julius HemphiU and his 
saxophone sextet 

Saturday 
February' 2 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 

VI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Parental discretion a~vlsed 

For ticket information 

Call 335·1160 
or lOll-free In 10'411 OUIJlde 10'11'1 Cit)' 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City,lowa 

HANCHER 

Wednesday 
January 23 
Sp.rn. 

Youth discount 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on aU Hancher events and may 
charge to their Univel"Sity accounts. 

Pre-performance discussion with r 
Arthur Canter, 
Hancher greenroom. ,. p.m. 

Forticketuuonnation 

Call 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

'M'RE FIGHTlI\G Fm 
\OJ?UFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V 

"Whatever expectations a 
viewer came with, he or 
she was bound to leave 
with them subtly 
changed. Here lies art: 
not just in playing on the 
senses but working 
through them to the 
deeper parts of the souL" 
St. Paul Pioneer Press 

Ride Smart, 
Conserve Smart! 

I 

People \\Tho ride 
Io\Va City Transit 
reduce America's 

foreign oil dependence 
America is being black

mailed in the Middle East ... 
They are betting that o~ 

thirst for imported oil and the 
gasoline it makes will weaken 
our national resolve. They 
think we'll give in to our crav
ing for unlimited supplies of 
gasoline. . 

So what can individuals do? 
Simple. Use less gasoline. 
Conserve. If each car owner 
burns one less gallon of gaso- , 
line a day, that would send a 
loud clear message. 

If.enough people eliminate 
one car trip a clay, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence on 
foreign oil. 

The new Independence Day 
could be the day you leave the 
car at home and take an Iowa 
City Transit bus to work, shop 
or class. . 

You'll save money, yo~'ll save 
gasoline, and you and millons 
of other transit riders across 
the country will help settle 
the confrontation faster. 
That's the smart way to ride 
out the stonn. 

Iowa City Transit welcomes 
you aboard. People who ride 
Iowa qity Transit are doing 
something smart for all of us. 

For Iowa City Transit 
infonnation, call 356-5151. 

'OWA CITY TRANS/T 

..... 
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Au ... .., Federetlon PresIdent Borfs Yeltain said y • ...,...y at the 
SUpreme SoYlet of R ...... n FeclenltIon MAlon In IIoIcow that 
violence plaguing the BaltIc: republica we. a eIgn 01 • "ructIonary 
coup. taking place In the SovIet Union. 

Yeltsin, others reject 
aggression in Baltics 
By Andrew Katell 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - RU88ia's president, Boris Yeltsin, accused Mikhail 
Gorbachev on Monday of abandoning democracy and called for an 
investigation of the defeMe and interior ministers for the military 
crackdown in the Baltic republics. 

Yeltsin, a frequent Gorbachev critic, told the Supreme Soviet 
legislature of his Russian federation that the Kremlin had veered 
from its peaceful course in favor of "violence and Pre88ure.

Gorbachev has amassed so much power, he said, "you can't speak 
about any democracy." 

Yeltsin spoke one day after participants opposing Gorbacbev 
chanted "resignW in the largest political rally in Moscow in at least 
one year. Many accused Gorbachev, the 1990 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, of responsibility for the army attack in Lithuania on Jan. 13 
in which 14 people died. 

Gorbachev meanwhile confirmed he will deliver the traditional 
Nobel Peace Prize lecture in Oslo sometime in May, Geir Lundestad, 
a member of the awards panel, said Monday. 

Gorbachev did not attend the Dec. 10 peace prize ceremony because 
of economic, social and political problems in the Soviet Union. Since 
then, some committee members have expressed regret that Gorba
chev has allowed the Soviet military to crack down on the 
independence-minded Baltic republics. 

More deaths occurred Sunday night in Rigs, capital of neighboring 
Latvia, when elite Soviet interior ministry troops attacked the 
republic's lnterior Ministry building, killing five people and wound
ing 10. 

Yeltsin and Gorbachev have clashed frequently on economic issues, 
but in recent days the RU88ian leader has expanded his criticism to 
include the Kremlin's policy on ethnic conflicts. Yeltsin, who er\ioys 
wide support at a time when Gorbachev's popularity is decreasing, 
now appears to be leading the voices blasting him for his handling of 
the Baltics. 

A draft resolution on the Baltica presente4i to the Russian Supreme 
Soviet on Monday accuses Gorbachev of violating the constitution by 
not 'guaranteeing human rights or protecting a republic's sove
reignty. 

The measure, drafted in part by Yeltsin, also calls on the president 
"to consider the issue of the personal responsibility of the U.S.S.R. 
defeMe minister and U.S.S.R. interior minister, assigning the 
U.S.S.R. prosecutor-general to conduct the nece88ary investigation." 

The resolution, to be voted on Thursday, accuses Defense Minister 
Dmitri Yazov and Interior Minister Boris Pugo of "incompetence and 
negligence" in the Vilnius bloodshed. 

Yeltsin had earlier called on the RU88ian federation prosecutor to 
take action against Yazov for violating an October RU88ian law that 
prohibits servicemen from the Russian federation from being used to 
put down ethnic conflicts outside the republic. 

Gorbachev, Yazov and Pugo have said the order to use force in 
Vilnius was given by a local military commander and indicated they 
learned of it only afterward. 

-rhe use of military forces in theee conditions i8 unacceptable and 
hopele88," the RU88ian resolution saya. 

The resolution and Yeltsin, in a speech, accused the Kremlin of 
unconstitutionally supporting anti-independence groups in the ,Baltic 
republics called National Salvation Committees. 

Sting 
TMSoulCap. 

NatioRWorid 
Utah expe'cted to pass anti-abortion bill 
By Peg licE ..... 
The AaaocIated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - A Jecialative 
coJJlJllittee withatoocl the ,bouts of pro-choice 
advocatea Monday to endorwe and send to the 
Ita~ Senate a meuure that would make Utah 
the firat Ita~ thiI year to outlaw moat elective 

Senate and House 811 early .. Wedneaday. The 
Sena~ Health Committee endoraed it on. 4-1 
vote, sending it to the Senate floor for debate 
acheduled Tueeday, the 18th anniversary of 
the U.S. Supreme Court's Roe vs. Wade 
dec:iaion lepl.izing abortion. 

tutional" and would prevent almost all Utah 
women from "eJ:erciaing their fundamen&ll 
conatitutional richt to choose and severely 
enclanpr their health and wen-being." 

The measure sets stringent limit. on abortioD I 

in one section and liaa a "fall-back" tier IM!ttiDI 
broader legs} boundaries if the first tier failt to I ~ 

abortioDl. , 
Abortion richts activists warned that the state 

could be hit by a touri.em boycott if the 
meaaure paued. Supporter'll of the bill ofl'ered 
to defend it in courl apinBt any cballengea if it 
becomea law. 

Banprter, a Republican who will atep down in 
1992, has threatened to veto any abortion bill 
he coDliders unconstitutional. Ria preu eecret
ary, Francine Giani, said the aovemor would 
have to review the bill, a compromise measure 
agreed to Friday by Bangerter and the bill's 

pa88 constitutional muster. 
Idaho and Louisiana lawmakers 

Jar bilD in 1990, but both were ve . -A 
Louisiana lawmaker has said he would try .. 
enact a "model" no-ezceptions bill aimed at 

sponsor, Sen. LeRay Mc.AIliater. . overturning Roe VB. Wade. 

There W811 little doubt the Legislature would 
approve the bill and lend it to Gov. Norm 
Banprter since 90 percent of the state', 104 
lawmakers are members of the Mormon 
Church. The church teaches that ~rtion is a 
serious tranagression except in dire medical 
c:irc:umatances. 

The three-hour commiu... meeting wu inter
ntpted repeatedly by shouting pro-choice advo-

"People on both melee of the iaaue haft 
recognized that Roe vs. Wade ia not good law,' 
said James Bopp, the Terre Haute, Ind.-baaed cates. • 

'The Utah Legislature today took a periloUi 
and irresponsible step toward outlawing ab0r
tion," Kate Michelman, ezec:utive director of 
the National Abortion Right. Action Leque, 
said in a news releue from Waahington. 

. pnen1 counsel for National Right To Life. "It' 
the attorney pnersl wishes, we would be 
prepared to defend this statute at no cost to 
the state." 

Utah Attorney General Paul VruiDam waa DOt 
Supporters said the legislation could pa.u the She said the legislation wu -clearly unconsti- immediately available to comment. 

Republi~'s 
parliament 
OKs guard 
By lid Huuhtanen 
The Associated Press 

RIGA, U.S.S.R. - Latvia', parlia
ment voted Monday to form a 
volunteer home guard and authori
ties bohrtered defenses a~ public 
buildings after Soviet command08 
staged a pre-dawn 8888ult that 
killed five people and wounded 10. 

Parliamentarian Anatoly Denisov 
told a news conference in Moacow 
that SoVlet President Mikhail Gor
bachev may declare presidential 
rule in Latvia after meetings with 
leaders of the Baltic republics. 

Supporters of Latvia's pro
independence government rein
forced concrete barricades that 
protect the front of the parliament 
in Riga, the capital. They propped 
sandbags in front of the building's 
windows. 

Parliament, meeting in emergency 
se88ion, approved a decree calling 
on the government to establish a 
self-defense unit of draft-age volun
teers. The decree takes effect 
immediately. 

It was uncertain wheth.er the unit 
would resemble the ragtag group 
that holed up in the parliament 
building of the neighboring Baltic 
republic of Lithuania following a 
Jan. 13 asnuJt on a broadcast 
station there. Fourteen people 
were killed in that attack. 

U.S. officials have been critical of 
the crackdown in the Baltics. 
Speaking to reporters in Washing
ton, President Bush said Monday, 
-I would again appeal to the Soviet 

~Fox 

leaders to resist using force. " 
The United States h811 never recog

nized the forcible incorporation of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia into 
the Soviet Union in 1940. The 
B8Itic republics were independent 
states between the two world wars. 

The Kremlin has been pre88uring 
the Baltica to nullify the indepen
dence declarations passed last year 
by their democratically elected 
parliaments. 

Latvian Justice Minister Viktors 
Skudra told a news conference 
Monday that the number of guards 
had been increased in front of 
public buildings to protect against 
more attacks. 

Sunday's attack by special Soviet 
"black berets" on the Latvian 
interior ministry, which supervises 
the republic's police force, produced 
a flurry of bullets 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Spring Session 

• Korean Aft of Kara. ' Buildl Con fidence 
, Get and Stay in Shape 

• Friendly Atmoaphera, Social Aeti~_ 
, Learn to Apply Techniques in 

light contact, IUpeNieed altualion 
, Learn USTU "Olympic Style' 

IpII'ring from .,. 1 ~ Featherweight 
Stale Champion. 1~ Bantamweight 

Bronz. Mldalilt. I~ Ughtwelght 
Iowa o.nea 81_ MedaIiIt. 

Mo, W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 

Excellent begin ..... program. 8515 FIeldhoUse 
For more InfonnI1lon, please call354-~8 or 351-5303. 

NO/! said -tri-rs. -tl1e l1aiT 
a1lc:C S11ave- -t.'J\.e. ~! 

PSSST 
When you need 

printing and 

copying, there's 

only one word 

to remember 

'lEClNGRAplUcs 
IOWA CITY Plaza c.ntre On. 354-5950 

aDAR RAPIDS 711 Cenler Pt Rd NE 364-7010 . 
CORALVILLE 206 1&t Avenue 331-6274 

We Toke Pride in Your Workl 

This Valentine's Day create a 
gift for someone special. .. 

'W' 
*A~ 

We have a variety of gifts and containers to create 
a unique gift for those special people. Come in today. 

Lundy'. Hallmark 
Olel Capitol Center 

331-9489 
Peppc:rwood PI. 

354-2901 
Valley West Mall 

223-2710 

Carcb Et Cetera Ltd. 
109 S. Dubuque 

351-4034 

. 
Stylet mav vary sightly from lluatratlonl. 

Slip one of these next to your engagement ring 
for a great new look ... at these vet)' sensible low prices. 
Come In together, In the long run. that will be better than 

any "sURPRISE" gift. VIsit us soon. Do It together. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 e, Dubuque 
lowe City JEWELERS 

4 ., 



iuue halt 
good law' 
lnd.-bued 

To Life. "If 
would be 

at no COlt to 

The Daily Iowan 
women's 

Will Buffalo 
:make AFC 
:hip again? 
, It'. time for Bills Cans to stop 
,cheering their team's 51-3 mutila
tion of th~ Los Angelea Raiders in 

' the lsst Sunday's AFC title game. 
,The Raiders were in over their 
heads and not even The Knowledg-

• able One could've gotten them out 
,0{ Buffalo in one piece. 

It'. time for Bills fans to atop 
'cheering their team's first appear
.ance in the Super Bowl, even if it 
hal been 30 yean. If you hang 

' around-the NFL long enoligh, it's 
,bound to happen to you BOOner of 
later. Look at the Patriots. 

, It's time for Bills fans to stop 
cheering the fact that their team is 
the firat AFC team to be favored in 

' . Super Bowl since the 1987 Bron
' cos buckled under the weight of 
,Doug Williams' five second-quarter . 
touchdown pll88es and meekly suc
cumbed to the Redskins' NFC 

I dominance. 
, It's time for Bills fans to stop the 
, giddy cheering over this playoff 
win and start celebrating the world 
championship. 

• There are plenty of reasons why 
lthe Bills will beat the Giants 
Sunday in the Silver Anniversary 
Super Bowl, and the NFL should 

• feel fortunate that the extra playoff 
games have taken a week out of 

; the traditional 14-day Super Bowl 
pregame 8ho~. Given the time, 
'most invloved might consider not 
playing the game at all and just 
handing the Lombardi Trophy to 
MVP Jim Kelly (or will it be 
'l1Iurman Thomas?) at a small, 
tasteful ceremony at BU8(1h Gar

~dens. 
And we all know how small and 

tasteful goes over in the NFL. Joe 
Montana was small and tasteful 
. Sunday and big and naaty Leonard 
Marshall knocked the snot out of 
him before he could rally his team 
In the Hall of Fame fashion we've 
come to expect from TV stars. 

Th.e Super Bqwl demands big and 
~udy. Forty-Diners 38, Dolphins, 
16. Bean 46, Patriots 10. Giants 

o Good show 
Ul's women gymnasts place 
4th at the Shakespeare 
Festival at Mizzou. Page 38 

Tuesday, January 22, 1991 
L-______________________ ~ ______________ gymna~~ 

~~~~~----~~~~~~--;c~~~~~~~;:~~!~~O~~~~~~~ 
Members 0' the Iowa eofIban 'ea,,; work on their 
aklIl. at third ba .. during a recent practice. Slnc. 
the collapse 0' the UI'. Indoor practice 'acillty, the 

.eam ha. moved thler pt'IIctlce. to the UI Recre. 
lIonal Building, cau.,fISI ~ .traln wfttI the 
limited spece. 

Spring team,s miss 'Bubble' 
By Erica WeIland 
and Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

With the collapse of Iowa's indoor practice facility 
in December, the Hawkeye football team left for 
California a week early to prepare for the Rose 
Bowl. 

But the Iowa baseball and softball teams are not liS 

fortunate. 
For those squads, which had previously used the 

facility for winter workouts, the bursting of the 
"Bubble" means strange practice times. 

Both teams have moved into the Iowa Recreation 
Building, where the softball players practice from 
5:30-7:30 a.m. and the baseball players have 
workouts from 9:30 p.m. to midnight. 

"It's unfortunate that baseball and softball have to 
practice at such odd times," said Paula Jantz, Iowa 
aasociate women's athletic director, "but that's the 
only time we could fit them in when the facilities 
were available." 

"We have to go at that hour," said softball coach 
Gayle BleviJlll, "because we have the time slot 
before classes, and claases were either eight or 8;30 
in the moming for most of our students. It's not 
going to be the easiest schedule but there just 
really isn't any choice." 

The different times obviously mean a lot of 
adjustment for the players, but Blevins said she 
thinks her squad will make the necessary changes. 

"It's just one of those things you h~ve to accept," 
said the coach, whose squad also practices at 4:30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays and 6-8 a.m. on 
weekends. " ... I'm sure once we get them adjusted 
schedule-wise, get everything pushed forward in 
their day and get them to bed at II far earlier hour 
than they've typicaUy been accustomed to, they'll 
do OK physically. 

"That's my concern, not to have them physically at 
a loss in their classroom, in their studies) as well as 
ill practice." 

Bllseball coach Duane Banks also expressed his 
concern that the late-night practice schedule for his 
players could affect their study and sleeping habits. 
But he also said he doesn't think it will take long 
for them to adjust. 

"What concerns me is that it will take the kids a 
while to wind down after practice, and some of 
them have 7:30 c1aases," Banks said. 1'bey'l1 have 
to study in the afternoons and maybe get a nap in 
the early evening. But they'll make the adjust
ment . They're good kids." 

"n affects both academics and aociallives in a big 
way,· junior pitcher Brett Backl\pld said. "You 

See Bubble, Page 2B 

Bills team chemistrY 
imp\roving with age 

Iowa d~ops 
from sight 
in AP poll 
The Associated Press 

After loues to WiscoJlllin and 
Indiana, the Iowa men'a baaketball 
team fell out of the Associated 
Press college basketball poll. 

Formerly ranked 24th, the Hawk
eyea were defeated 91-79 at Madi
IOn, Wis., la.at Thunday, then 
fell to Indiana, 99-79, at home. 

UNLV wu a unanimous No.1 for 
the third atraight week in the poll 
announced Monday, and New 
Orleana made its first appearance 
in rankings aince 1987. 

UNLV (13-0> received all 64 firat.. 
place v0te8 and 1,600 points in 
balloting by a nationwide panel or 
sporta writers and broadcuters. 
The top Cour teama remained 
unchanged from last week, with 
Arkanaal (17-1) No.), followed by 
Indiana (16-1) an Ohio State 
(15-0). 

M. Basketball 
UNLV beat LoI18' Beach State 

114-63 on Saturday but Caced UC
Santa Barbara Monday night. 
Santa Barbara was the last team 
to beat the defending NCAA 
champioJlll, 78-70 last season. 

1'bey're probably waiting for US 
outside the gym now," Runnin' 
Rebels coach Jerry Tarkanian said 
after the LoI18' Beach State game. 

Arkansas received 1,518 points, 
Indiana 1,448 and Ohio State 
1,434. 

No. 24 New Orleans (15-2) and No. 
22 Michigan State (12-4) were the 
two newcomers to the poll. The last 
t.ime New Orleans appeared in the 
poU waa the fmal week of the 
1986-87 season, at 16th. Michigan 
State waa ranked aa high aa No. 4 
in preseaaon but fell out of the poll 
three weeks ago. 

New Orleans beat Texas-Pan 
American 72-54 on Saturday. 
Michigan State beat Minnesota 
and lllinois in its recent outi,nga. 

Iowa and Seton Hall, which had 
been 25th, fell out of the poll. Seton 
Hall waa beaten 78-64 by Syracuse. 

Arizona (15-2) waa No.5, followed 

nil 

·.w.1~"". 
17·1 Mlansaa 1,11' 

3 16-1 I~ ..... ' ;v..w.t. ........ , ... -~: • 15-0 Ohio Stale 1,"" , 15'-~ Arizona' ~~i~. 

• 16-2 'Syracu!18 1,lM 
7 13-2 NClI1h CIIrOIIrIa 

, 
t,tli 

• 14·2 Kentucky 1.108 "', 15-3 DUk. '~t;'* 
10 13-2 Sl John', 1,013 
11 14·3 UC~ .1': 
12 14·1 E. Tennessee Sl it. ' 
13 '.-3 eooneelk:uI ,;m.: ,. 16·1 Nebraska n3 
15.: t()'1 8outilern~ 

,.;.;.;.:: 7.:i~ ' ,. 12·3 L.SU 187 
1t 14·4 . PI~ ,ij!, 
1. 11·4 Vwginia U7 

.1.il " 12'4 ~'*Ilcut ".; .. ,~~ 
17-1 Utah UO 
1104 Georgetown S7~ 
12-. Michigan Sl 262 
12-2 New M1txk:o 51, 

.,. 
~H 

15-2 Now Or1eIlllS 1,. 
13,4 Savitt Cllro&na 

.. .'cI.!' 
Others ~ng ~t'5; Kansas 7", Georgia 
Tech 70. Seton Han 51. Wyoming "5. 
Princeton ~, Iowa 18. Temple 16, Tex .. 
13, OklahOma 51. 9. Alabama 8, GeorgIa 8. 
Mississippi St. 7. Texas Christian 7. 
Houston 8. Texas·EI Paso 6. N. IIlnois 5, 
South Florida 4. Washington 51 . ., Arizona' 
SI. 3, Providence 3, E. IAlchlgen 2. 
Washington , 

by Syracuse (16-2), North Carolina 
(13-2), Kentucky (14-2), Duke 
(16-3) and St. John's (15-3). North 
Carolina fell from fifth to seventh 
after a 74-60 loss to Duke, which 
moved up to ninth from 12th. 

UCLA (14-3) was 11th, falling out 
of the Top Ten after an 89-82 loss 
to Stanford laat week. Following 
the Bruins in the Second Ten were 
East Tennessee State, Oklahoma, 
Nebraaka, Southern Mississippi, 
Louisiana State, Pittsburgh, Virgi
nia, Connecticut and Utah. 

Georgetown waa No. 21, followed 
by Michigan State, New Mexico 
State, New Orleans and South 
Carolina . 

39, Broncos 20. Redakina 42, Bron- By John F. Bon'attl 
cos 10. 4gers 55, Broncos 10. The ASSOCiated Press 

game. 
The Bills have maintained that ' 

their reputation for confrontation 
waa vastly inflated. 

In their two postseason games, the 
Bills have scored 95 points. TAMPA, Fla. -Talkingtraah in 
Against the Raiders they scored six public clashes, they were the Bick

'touchdowns. ering Bills laat season. Those days 
1 Against the Niners, the Giants are gone. Team Turmoil now is 
acored no touchdowns. Zero. Nil. Team Togetherness. , 
Zip. Five field goals. The evidence waa obvious this 

They say defense wins postseason season. 
games, but if that were true the Jim Kelly, who lut year blamed 
,Bears would have been a dynaaty. offeJlllive tackle Howard Ballard 
,The Giants have a good defense, for allowil18' the hit that separated 
giving up only 16 points in their Kelly's shoulder, went out of his 
poetseason gamell against the Chi- way to praise Ballard's perform-
{.fIIO Bears and the 4gers. But is it ance this season. Ballard plugged 
good enough to stop the highest- Kelly's radio show, referring to his 

, acoring team in the NFL? Mgood friend, Jim Kelly.-
Since 1984, Super Bowl winners And Thurman Thomu, who last 

,'have outacored the losers 278-95. year replied "quarterback" when 
"-,Since 1979, the fewest points to aaked on a television show which 
win a Super Bowl were the 4gers' position on the team needed to be 
'28 against the Bengals in 1982. . upgraded, referred to Kelly this 
• But with Jeff Hostetler at quarter-, season as a -great quarterback" 
back instead of regular starter Phil and hugged him after Sunday's 

,1 Simms, the Giants defense, haa 51-3 victory over the Loa Angeles 
,been forced to play error-free foot- Raiders in the AFC Championship 
ball. The Giants made the big error 
1ut Sunday, a 61-yard TD pus 
&om Montana to John Taylor that 
WoUld have beaten New York if 

'dIopr Craig hadn't fumbled in the 
.1Inal three pUnutes. 

With the exception of the Bears 
.yoff game, the largest margin of 
Yictory the Giants have enjoyed 

I with Hoetetler at the helm haa 
!been three points. The defeJllle has 
done its job, but only against the 

I Patriots, Cardinals and Bears -
~a who normally can't buy 
~doWJlll. In their earlier game 
lmII the Bills, the Giants gave up a 
papectable 17 points, but only 
.. ultarMAQ of their own. 

HOIts1l.t'~A actually a pretty good 
He made the Bears 

like fooJa. But he won't out-
Jim Kelly, and the Giants 

won't hold the Billa to 
21 points. 

Of COW'Ie the Giants do have that 
Jeneral NFC superiority thing on 
lheir Bide, but if the truth must be 
4oId, the edge is a thing of the put. 
.Ieaide., these Billa are more like 
ibe high-powered AFC touchdown 
~ .. of the late '70s than the 
• l:ftIper Bowl doormats of the BOa. 
~ ,Who knows, the '70s seem to be 
,., apin, Maybe the AFC is 
~ a comeback. 
1JoIua.:S1Upky pin.. for tM day. of 
tria,. 8ipt and Dan PaMorini. 

r: 

. Quarterback ,. 

Pass attempts 

(!!J 
CofTlJlellons 

147 
Perc:illntaga 
.Yards passing 
Interceptions' 
Touchdown passe$ 3 

Kelly said the team waa "sick and 
tired of hearing it ... When you're 
having everybody getting inter
viewed and the first thing they 
bring up is that, it's hard to forget 
about it. It's hard when they keep 
ahoving it back in your face.· 

Aside from the public sniping 
involving Kelly and Thomas, there 
were other incidents that hinted at 
the tension: 

• A heated argument between 
aasistant coaches Nick Nicolau and 
Tom Bresnahan turned violent 
when Nicolau grabbed Bresnahan 
in a headlock and rammed his 
head into a wall. The result wu a 
dent in the wall and a black eye for 
Bresnahan . 

• A black player and a white 
player ~sUed each other when 
they disagreed over whether blacks 

See II1II, Page 2B 

Pass attempts 
I 3481 
CofTlJletion. 
I~Wi~ifij;1 
Percentage 83.3% 
Yards paasing 2,821 
Interception. 8 
Touchdown passes 24 

Buffalo Bill. running beck Thurman Thoma.. right, 
fendS off Miami Dolphin. C4)merback J.B. Brown on 

aloha run during. game at Joe Robbie Staclum In 
Miami •• rller this .. alOn. 

Giants sipk of the bad-mouth.ing· 
By Tom Canavan 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - When the New York Giants won 
Super Bowl XXI, there was little doubt they were the 
beat team in the NFL. 

For Super Bowl XXV against the Buffalo Bills, there 
is doubt about this group of Giants, and it's 
annoying a lot or players on the team. 

"We know how good we are," Giants offense tackle 
Jumbo Elliott said Monday, leaa than 24 hours after 
New York ended San Francisco's dream or three 
straight Super Bowl titlea by defeating the two-time 
champions 15-13. 

"We've been bad-mouthed all around the league, by 
other teams, by the ao-called experta on TV and a lot 
of other people. We've been able to use that to 
become 8. closer unit. It gets you to fight harder and 
play harder. It's a good motivator.· 

This Giants team will jump on anythil18' for 
motivation. Elliott said they got BOme motivation for 
Sunday's game from Edward DeBartolo Jr., the 
owner or the 4gers. ' 

M AB BOOn aa we got to Frisco, we kept on hearing 
how he was so sure he was going to the Super Bowl 
that he had the hotel here (Florida) take out all their 
furniture 80 he could bring in his own furniture," . 
Elliott IBid. "We heard it from quite a few people." 

Elliott said he wu unable to confirm the rumor, but 
it didn't matter. 

• Anything you can use .. . • he said. 
, Elliott'. attitude it common amol18' tIIle Giants. 
Deapite go~ 13-3 during the regular aeaaon art 

winning the NFC Eaat for the second straight year, 
the team ,haa felt it has not gotten proper respect. 
1'he focus has been on the negative thinga, like the 
team's 3-3 finish in its final six regular-season 
games, its conservative offense and its failure to beat 
the 4gers in recent yean. 

-Last week we beat the heck out of Chicago and the 
first thing everyone said waa not how well we 
played, but you're not going to beat San Francisco," 
cornerback Mark Collins said. "We came to San 
Francisco where' everyone in the park except my 
mother and father is rooting against us and we did a 
good job." 

Now come the Bills, and the oddamakers have made 
Buffalo a 5-point favorite. 

"I'm sure there were a lot of people who felt we'd 
win yesterday (Sunday)," punter Sean Landeta said. 
"But I'm lure there were hundreds more who felt 
we'd lose. 

"So it's natural for us to be upset. We're here again 
and we feel the same u last week. We feel we can 
win." 

Guard Eric Moore said the Giants are learning to 
ignore the criticism. 

-I don't care what people think anymore,· he IBid. 
"Those people can take care of their own jobs and 
we'll take care of oura.· 

That meana finding a way to atop Jim Kelly and the 
Bill., who ripped the Raiders 61-3 in Sunday's APC 
title game. Buffalo also defeated New York 17-l3 
during the regular season. 

Mit's going to ,be tough," said Matt Bahr. 
That'. unleu the Giants can d lOme motivation. 
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CIIIc8go ..... ___ .. _._ :/I 11 .71' -
~ 

................... d ... Super Bowl Records 

~~ 

_ Had _~. _ - 4. ClaIo 
"""'""" __ ... 0.... lin. 

LongooI Comc>Iotion - 80. Jim _ (10 

"-"'r 1CIng1. LA -.. ... ~Ia, 1l1li' ; 
Ooug WIIIMw II<> RidIy ~I. WaohIngIon 
... _ . 1" 

DoUoIt. _ .. _ ..... :11 12 .100 \10 
______ ... __ 21 ,3 .S7S 1\10 
_ __ 23 ,5 .. 4," 

CHARLOTTE HORNET~ .... CIIIp_. _rd. and _ph K.,o. fotwwd. on Ina Injured IIat. SIgnad __ • goIAfd. and _ 
~ ____ ._15 J4 .3116 13 ~ _ .ID 1C>-dey_ 

__ UIoIiR>e - 24. FrMCO Hwrio, 

_rgh; Aogor CroIg. Son FrwIdooo • .JeIty 
Alee. s.n F.-. 

_ POInts. G8rM - , • • Aogor c~. Son 
F~ ... _ . '8115; Jeny Rlee. Son 
F~"'_'II\ID. 

_ T--. UIMimo - 4, F_ Her-
rio, PtttIbOrvn; Aogor CrWo. Son F~ • .JeIty 
RIce. SlnF~ 

_ T __ - - 3. Aogor 0wI0. 
Son F ........... IoIIImI, '115. Jony RIce. Son 
Froncloco ... _ ,II\ID. 

_ PoI/1tI ...,.., T-. l.HoII!M - •• 
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CoM< San FroncIo<:o os. -. 'IIIG 
...- Fiold _ ~ - 5. Roy w..-.e. 

SonF...-. _ FIIId _ G8rM - 4. Don CNndW. 

a.- IMJ os. 0._. ' • . AIy WetWthiftg, 
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Wllhlngton ... Den_. 1 .... 
Longoot GIln - 14. "'rcus AIIon. LA R.oIdeIW 

WI WUhlnglon. ,_. 
_ 1_ LlIdrfo - 4. F......, HlI-

rio._rgh 
_, TOUc:hdownl. Game - 2. EMI-h Pilla, 
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PASSING 
_ Anempw. Uletl .... - '22. Jooo 1oton1Alll. 

Son Fronc/Ico. 
_ Attempt-. 0- - SO. 0... .... rlno._ 

... SIn frlllCitco. '8115. 
",.,., ComPIollono. UfetI .... - 83. Jooo Mon,..,L Son Franeloco. 
Motl Completion.. G_ - 211. Den Marino. 

"_, ... San FrllldtcD. 11115 
Hlgllell Comp""on Perconl8go. Ufetlme -

118 O. Joe IoIontanL San FrancllCO. 
HIgIIeI' COIIIpIotlon Pel_t_ Game - 118.0. 

Phil Simms. _ Vorl< GIIIIII ... Den",r. 'l1li1. 
Moat Vardo G.,ned. Llletl .... - ' .'42. Joe 

"'onlanL Son FratM:ltc:o 
..... , Vltdo GIl..., . GIl .... - 357. Joe Mon

lanL San FrancllCO" Clnclnna" . 1 .... 
IoIoaI TOUChdown •• Ufe" .... - 11. Joe Mon

...... San franci_ 
IoIoaI Touch-..o. Game - 5. Joe Montana. 

Son F,lnCitco ... 0..-. lMO. 
Moat HId Intercepted. LIfet ..... - 1. Craig 

Morton . 0.1-.0.._. 

--_ fIo .. pd .... L-.o - 20, Aogor CrWo. 
s.. Frtndoca. 

_ AocopIIona, _ - , I . Den -. 

CIncI ......... San FrencItco. '1182; Jony RIce. 
s.. FrencItco ... Cinclnnatl. I ... . ...,., V-. ~ - ... l,... hom. 
Pllllbufllll. 3114. 

_ YonIa, GMIe - 2' S. JMry RIce, s.n 
FrencItco WI. CIncInnati, , .... 

_ T-. UIo!Ime - 4. Jony RieL 
s.nF .......... 

IoIotI r~. 0- - 3, Jony Rico. s.. 
FnoncIoco IlL Demooor. II1\1D. 

LongooI Reception - 80. IC<onn\' KIng (\rom Jim 
fIIuoaU). LA "-" ... Ph/YdeIphIo. 1l1li1; 
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(141. W .... lngton m. 1873. 
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"AlllDI~ 
_ Net Yar" GIl...,. _ - 802. WIlhInO-

ton '" _ . ' .... 
F_' Net Vardo GoI...,. G ..... - "8. 

..0..- IlL PllllbUrgh. 1815. 
IoIoat Ruo'ling V.rdI. _ - 280. W_lngIon 

...Den_. l • . 
fow., Ru .... ,"ij Vlrdo. G..... - 7. New 

EnglMCl \IS, ChIcago. ,_. 
_ P_ng V.rdI. Game - 341 . s.n F,.,.. 

ciooo ... Clnci ..... tI. 1 .... 
F~ I'MIIng Y~da. _ - ilS. _ ... 

Dalla. ,VI. 
f\MeLU 

IoIoaI Fumb .... Game - I . 0.,110 WI. Denvor. 
'811. 

INTlllcePTlOfl' 
1oIot, Inltrotptlon. By. Gllme - 4. _ Vorte 

JIll .. Baltlmo ... 1!M11; 0111 .. WI. 00 ....... 1871 

NBA Standings 
EAIT1!IIN CON"'-IIElICf 

A_ DIotoIoft W L Pet. 011 
801\0n .............................. _ .... 28 8 .783 -
PhIl_phla ............................ 22 11 514 7\+ 
_YOrl< ................................. 11 21 .447 12 
WUhlnglon ............... _ ......... 11 21 .441 12 
_JaIMY ........................ " 211 .2t1 11\10 
111""'1. ................. _ ..... _ ........ 11 2t .282 11140 

Char10IIe _____ ._ 12 25 3M ,5 
~ _____ 12 211 .316 ,5.". 

WUTDlN COIII'EIIbIce 
...... DhIoI. W L Pet. 011 
Son _10._ .... __ ._ 211 10 .722 
Utah .. _ .. ___ .. _ 211 '3 .111S7 ,.". 
HouRIn . __ ._ ... __ .. _ :111 11 .5211 1 
DoIoL .. _. ___ ..... 13 J4 ,35' 131t 
1lI...- ____ . __ 13 J4 .35' I3It 
0t10ncI0 .... __ ... _._ .. _._ '0 =-:I .2SI 18 o.r... . ___ . __ ....... _ • =-:I 23, lilt. .....-Por1lMd. ___ .................. _. ,.. 1 .at 
LA lIbn. ..... _ ..... _ ....... _ 211 ,. .103 8 
"'-nIx .. _. _____ .... 25 12 .1111 7 
GoIdenStal. ....... __ ._._ 2' ,1 .653 11\10 
SaatIIe .. ___ ......... __ 11 t8 .472 t4140 
LAClIppets .. _ .. ___ ........... _'4 2t .350 18\10 
Sec_ .... _ ......... __ • 211 .257 22 --..,..

AlIMta '1 ...... '*-Y" 
, ........ 111. Utah ,,,. 
_ Yorte • '2. Ph~pNa t7 
114 __ 121. GoIdaIIStaIIo 113 
Dallal 11 O. ChaItoIta l1li 
Houtton '07. LA ClI __ 1III 
San _10 117. _ 1111 
SaatIIe 111. WUhInglon • 
Sac_to 101 . ",,-,I. 81 

~.I'or1Iond 118. IoIIlwlUua ,,2 -,..
Late Geme Not lncIudad 
.... Vorl< 111. 1'111tada1ph111I6. OT 
W .... lngton '21 . Orlando 111 
Denvor 115 ... In ....... 110 
Detroit '01. Booton to 
LA lIlotfa '20. Indiltla 114 
CIIIc.go 111. MIernII111 
_on at Sec.-to. ("' T....,.._ 
Mlernl .. A ..... 8.30 p."" 
_ JatMy 1\ Charlott • • 8.30 p.m. 
LA lIlotfa ., 0rIar>d0. ':30 p.m. 
LA eupp.r. at San AntonIO. 7:30 p.m 
Mliwlluk .. at _ . g p.m. 
tIoulton It Goldon Stale. 8:=-:1 p.m. 
""'*'1 •• , Portland. ' :30 p.m. W_fo O_ 
CIIIc.go at .... '*-Y. 8:30 p.m. 
'"" .... It Phlladalp/11-. 8 30 p.m. 
"'1Ian .. at W ..... lnglon. 1:30 p.m. 
DotmIt ., Boaton. 7 p.m. 
Clewland ., 0.1IaI. 1:30 p.m. 
_ Yorte It lItah. 8;=-:1 p.m 
loll_uk. at _10. 8:30 p.m. 

Transactions 
....MIAU 

-Laapa 
KAHSAS CITY-Agroed to terms willi P.ut 

ZUftlIa, Infielder. on • ......,..., mlnor-league 
conllacl 

TORONTO BLUE JAV&-AQroed 10 ,onn. whll 
Devon Wlllta. oUlfialder: Carloo DIar. Cllcher; 
and P., Honlgonllld Ricky TrllceI<. pIIcherI. on 
one-yea, conlracto 

N_'~ 
MONTREAL E)(PO$-Announood th.1 approval 

h .. -. g,.",ed lor • a/l1~ of Itt C_ M 
affiliation '0 HlrrlobUrg 01 \tie Eaotam League. 

Bubble ___________ CO_ntln_ued_from_PllQe_1B 

can't get good quality study time, and your social 
life gets really messed up because you can't go out 
at night." 

But the new arrangements pose inconveniences 
other than time schedules. The batting cages are 
set up along the indoor facility's north and west 
walls, slightly overlapping the running trac.k. In 
addition, the tennis nets in the center of the facility 
must be taken down and base paths must be 
aligned to accomodate each practice. 

It also has poorer lighting than the bubble -
J;laritially due to the practice times - despite the 
~resence of floodlights. 

"It (the Recreation Building) is not a8 good (as the 
bubble)," Banks said. "It's pretty dark; the ball is 
pretty hard to see. But it's OK The bubble was just 
a great facility for us." 

"The facility is fine," said junior hurler Tom 
Anderson. "We can get done what we have to get 
done. But it seems so different because we were 
\lsed to the bubble. We were spoiled by it." 

"The bubble was just an ideal indoor facility," 
:iJlevins said. "I can tell you when I first came here 
that that was one of the selling points to me -
What I knew we could accomplish in the bubble in 
terms of practice. Probably one of the greatest 
disadvantages is that we probably can't do as much 
live defensively, meaning you have a hitter chal
lenging a pitcher." 
. But the varsity players are not the only ones who 
have been affected by the fall of the bubble. Some 
timeB for recreational use have also been changed 

to accommodate soft:ball, baseball and the usual 
tennis and track workouts. 

Whereas the track used to open at 6 p.m., it's now 
held back until 6:30 p.m., and the lower level will 
be closed at 9:30 p.m. instead of 10:30 p.m. 

According to Wayne Fett, assistant director for 
Recreational Services and building coordinator for 
the Recreation Building, there will be no change in 
afternoon tennis since reservations didn't start till 
5:30 p .m., anyway. 
. "It's going to cut some times down, and it will 
impact us to a degree," Fett said. "But the 
situation, with the bubble going down, definitely 
demanded a compromise.' 

"r would hope that people would be understanding 
that with the loss of that facility, there is a 
tremendous strain put on the recreation facilities," 
Blevins said. "We need cooperation . .. from the 
community, from the student body to understand 
that there will be some other needs that athletics 
has in order to have teams be able to prepare for 
competition." 

"Hopefully it's a short-term thing," Banks said. "I 
hope they make a decision about the bubble or a 
building soon. And any day we can get out and get 
on the turf we will. We'll practice In a parking lot if 
we have to. Every day we can we'll be outside." 

,According to Bill Dervrich, a footbalI administra- • 
tive aBsistant, Bl'l'angements for spring football and 
thB spring game have also been temporarily halted. 
When practices will start relies upon when a 
decision is made about a new facility. 
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Super Bowl MVPs 
,I/IQ-,.Ioe Montana. ce. San Franciaoo 
1~ RlcoI. WR. s.. FratIcIoco 
l--.Doug Wlnllma, 08. WaohIngIoft 
'1III7-f'h11 S1mmL ce. N.Y. GIIIIII 
,~_ DonI. Of. Ch~ 

1~ Ioton_ ce. s.n Franciaoo 
lte4-Matcuo AIlOn. AB. LA -.. 
,te:I-Jc>hn RlggInL RB. W .... ,ngton 
,~ MGn_ ce. San F,_Ioco 
11III,"""m Piunkltt. ce. 0aIcIInd 
18II)-1any B_. ce. Pi1IIDurgh 
'819-Tany Bredohaw. ce. PItt1I>urgh 
It1&-4\llldy While, OT and Ha...-y Yorlln. CE. 

DoltaI 
,gn-f'red Bllalnlkofl. WR. o.kIMd 
It1&-l.ynn Swann. WR. _'lIh 
1t15-Fronc:o Hal .... RB. Pi1IIDurgh 
1874-Lany Coonlla. AB. _I 
'8~. &con. S. lila ... 
1812-11ogof S .. ubaeh, ae. DoIIa 
1811-ctluc1t~. LB. o.ItII 
Ig'TO-lln Oaowton. ce. Kan ... CIIy 
,~_Q8.N.V._ 
,--.Bart Storr. 08. G_ Bay 
'l1li7-'" Storr. 08. G_ Bay 

NFL Playoffs 
f1rat IIGIttMI ....,.J ..... 

W .... lngton 20. Phi_phi. B 
"lamll1. _ CIty 18 ......,.Jeft.. 
Clncinn1l141. HouIlon 14 
CII~ lB. _ 0_0 6 

....... lIound 
~,.""'. II 

a..ffolo 44. MIami 34 
San Fronclo<:o 211. Wllhlngton 10 ... _,.Ja ... n 
_ Vorl< Glanta 31. Chicago 3 
to. Angel. RaldeB 20. Clnclnnltl 10 

COftter __ Che.,.la" ....... 
... _, ....... 10 

Buffolo 51. loo Angello Raldert 3 
_ Yorl< Glanll '5. Son FrancllCO 13 

Super low! 
...-, ....... 11 
AtT ...... fIa. 

a..ffalo ... _ YOrl< Glanto. 5;18 p.m 

AFCva.NFC 

NHL Standings 
WALlE, CONRIlt!NCf 

P_ DIwfaIon W l T.... Of' OA 
NY RIngo .. ...................... 28 18 8 I!O 184 '53 
Phil_phi . ...................... 24 21 B 54 ,. 161 
Plttaburgh ........................ 25 21 3 53 210 '61 
_JeIMY ....................... 19 18 10 41 114 ,65 
W ..... lngton ....................... 2' 25 2 44 155 '82 
NVI ... ndtrt ...................... 1B 25 8 38 132 168 

Ad_ DIfIoIon 
Booton ......................... " ... 28 15 8 I!O 111 168 
Mon'real ........................... 211 18 5 51 16' ,41 
BuH.lo " ............................. 18 11 10 41 183 149 
Hart10ld ............................. 20 ~ S 45 137 157 
auebec .............................. 10 30 8 28 135 212 

CA_fLL CONRR!NCE 
Nom. DMaIon W L T.... OF GA 
Chicago ............................. 32 14 • 118 167 '211 
SI. Lou" ................. • ........... 211 ,. 1 51 112 1311 
Delron ................................ 22 21 5 48'63 '70 
Minn ...... ......................... 13 211 8 34,41 ,78 
Toronlo .............................. 12 31 • 28 lilS Ille ....,...DIvf_ 
loaAn9alee ................... , ... 28'8 5 51,92 152 
Calgll)' ......................... " ... 25 11 5 55 1114 151 
Edmonlon ......................... 22 20 3 47'SO 143 
Vancou_ ....................... II 211 4 4O'SO 118 
Wlnnlpag ........................... ,6 27 8 40 180 ,SI ...... '·.0_ 

Winnipeg 2. Mlnneaota 0 
Todlyfa OeM" 

Boolon at Bultalo. 6:35 p .... 
W .. hlnglon ., Delron. 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Rlng .... t N.Y. '''ande ... 6:~ p.m. 
Toronto ., Ouebec. 8:ilS p.m. 
Call1'ry .t Phllaoolphl • • 8:ilS p m. 
_ JaIMY II Plttlburgh. 8:35 p.m. 
Sl Loulo ., IIlnn_1I, 1:35 p.m. 
Loa Angel .. II Edmonton •• :35 p."' . 

W_f._ 
Calg.ry .t Hamord. 8:ilS p.m. 
Toronto II Iotont,..1. 8:35 p.m. 
EdmoRlon ., VancolJ\lOr. 9:35 p.m. 

Bills ___________________ ContI_nued_from_PllQe~.1B 
or whites made more contributions 
to the team. 

around this season. 
But the image was almost reVived 

again in the second week of the 
&eason, when defensive end Bruce 
Smith confronted coach Marv Levy 
on the sidelines after Levy pulled 
the starters in a 30·7 1088 to the 
Miami Dolphins. After the game, 
Smith questioned Levy's decision . 

didn't think "players should be 
taking issue with the head coach." 

Bills' advantage that the incidents 
were publiCized. 

• A running battle over what kind 
of music would be played on the 
locker room stereo - country or 
Urban contemporary - ended 
when one player yanked the stereo 
from the wall. 

Almost to a man, the BilIs now say 
the Miami loss refocused the team. 
Levy said the team began to show 
the practice habits he says are the 
best of any team he's ever coached. 

'Then everybody had to deal with 
it," he said. "Marv addressed it. 
Players addressed it in team meet
ings and among their friends and 
family." 

• A black player circulated a ball 
to be signed by the team's black 
ptayers but refused to let a player 
whose parents are racially mixed 
\0 sign the ball. 
:: The Bills took steps towards 801· 
Ving the problems hy seeing to it 
that several of the players involved 
fn tho&e confrontations weren't 

Levy fined Smith $600 and fined 
three defensive backs - Nate 
Odomes, Kirby Jackson and le0-
nard Smith - for not coming off 
the field Q\lickly enough during the 
game. 

"I think that game woke us up,' 
KelIy said. "We realized, in order 
for us to get as good as we think we 
are, we were going to have to work 
at it." 

Wide receiver James Lofton, who 
said last season's turmoil was mud 
compared to what he'd seen with 
other teams during his 13-year 
NFL career, said it worked to the 

The difference between the atmo
sphere in the locker room this 
season and last season is noticable, 
defensive end Leon Seals said. 

"It's a more relaxed atmosphere," 
Seals said. "It used to be you'd 
come to the locker room, you'd 
practice, you'd go home and that 
was it. Now, you socialize with the 
guys a lot more." 

-
Bills owner Ralph Wilson Jr. sup

ported Levy's decision, saying he 

Mon~na te hav~ surgery on broken hand 
DI wire services 

• SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Joe Montana will 
undergo surpry on his broken right hand later 
4Ihis week and will not play in the NFL's Pro 
Dowl game on Feb. 3 in Honolulu. 

The San Francisco quarterback will have two 
~ws placed in the fifth metacarpal bone, 
above the little finger, in his passing hand. He 
was injured in the fourth quarter on the 4ge1"8' 
15·13 1088 to the New York Gianta in the NFC 
Championship game Sunday. 

.Sportsbriefs 
The 4gers on Monday refused to be more 

8pecific about the day surgery is planned, and 
team doctors had no prognosis for how long it 
will take for the hand to heal. 

BeDellt h.,. pme OD tap ID MODtleeUo 
A benefit baaketball game between Energy 

ExteDded Quality and the KKRQ Court Jesters 
will be held January 23 at 8 p.m. at the 
)IonticeUo High School Gymnasium. All pro
ceeds from the game will 10 \0 benefit Camp eour.reous of IOWL 

Throughout the eveniD& door prisIIII ran;ine 
in the hunclredl of doIlan will be smn away, 
including an autogl;flphed football siRneci by 

the University of Iowa coaches to be raftled off 
during halftime. Halftime entertainment will 
be furnished by Whoucfuli's of Hangtime. 

There will also be a pre-game free throw 
contest between 7:30- 8 p.m., and a first place 
trophy for qes 7-8, 9-10, and 11·12 will be 
awarded. 

Door admi88ion will be $2 for adulta and $1 ror 
studenta. Children five and under are admit
ted free. 

Levy remembered at Coe 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Even in his younger ciaY8, 

thOle around Marv Levy could teU he was 
going places. 

Levy was a tbree-sport athlete at Cae College 
oW yean ago lind later coached at the Cedar 
Rapids school. He has moved up the coaching 
ladder steadily since then and on Sunday, he'l 
guide the Buft'alo Bills in the Super Bowl. 

"1 gueaa we knew Marv would be suoceuful,· 
said John Rosenberg, a running back and 
kicker On Coe's unbeaten 1956 rootball team. 
"It's pretty obvioua now that Man was on his 
way up when he paued through Coe.· 

Levy graduated Phi Betta Kappa from Coe in 
1950 after lettering four times in track, three 
tim.. in football and once in basketball. He 
returned to Coe in 1953 sa backfield coach in 
football and head track coach. 
. In his final year at Coe, 1956-56, Levy alJo 

was the .. Koha~b' basketba1l coach, guidi~ 

the team to a 21-4 record, the Midwest 
Conference champioDship and a berth in the 
NAJA playoffs. 

The 1955 Coe football team also won the 
Midwest Conference title. The Kohawks were 
invited to the Tangerine Bowl, but the confer· 
ence refused them permi88ion to participate. 

'"l'he guys really liked Marv,- Rosenberg ~d. 
"We always said that Marv was a nice guy but 
he'd never make a head coach. That was 
probably because it was his first coaching 
experience and he seemed a little green .• 

DaYia Cup match pcMtpoaed 
PARIS - The Gulf war has prompted the 

lnternational Tennis FederatioD to postpone 
the first-round DaVis Cup match between 
Israel and France witil the end of March. 

The match, originally scheduled Feb. 1-3 in 
Marseille, will instead be played March 29-31. 
The ITF decision was announced Monday by 
the French Tennis Federation. 

No dates were announced for the second 
round, which was to have been played in 
March. ' 

Tennis officials have said in recent days that 
security ror the competition was not 
threatened, but that tennis training had 
become difficult in Israel due to the threat of 
attack by Iraq. 

The delay ia deeiped to give the Israeli 
playen a chance to properly ready th~mse1vea. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

·· FREE 
BEER. 
8-10 pm • $2 cover 

ON EVERYTHING 

FREE 
POOL 

to·Close 

Haol. ,......,. SwIaa • CajacII 
o..-lriW OII ...... and _ed.p __ ..... 

cImoinI. 

$199 410 
10pm 

Mk:ky'.lntroduc..: 
Margarita Night 

$150 R,flU, In yo 
Micky', Pint 

MalliA 

AWAKENINCS 1PG-131 
7:00; Q:30 

DAHCES WITH WOlVES (PG-131 
1:30 ONLY 

Campu. TheMTN 
HOME ALONE (PC) 

~~~.~Q;~~ 
4:t5; Q:JO 

NOT WITHOUT MY DAUGHTER 
IJlC.13) 
1:4~; 7:00 

HAMlET (PG-131 
2:00; 4:30; 1:00; 9:30 

ACTIVEWEAR PLUS 
YOUR ONE STOP FITNESS SHOP 

20°/c,. off all pants & tops 
10% discount to all members everyday. 
Baggies-largest selection of prints. T's, sweats, oversize 

tops, belts, gloves, straps, wraps, supplements. 
Expires Jan. 31, 1991. 

Located at the Power Shack 
710 S. Dubuque St. • 351-1764 

Hours: M·F 6am-1Opm Sat 10am-6pm Sun 12 noon .. 6pm 

• • 

~ b 
. (o~ 

DELTACHl 
Informal Rush 

Jan. 22-24 7-9 pm 
309 N. Riverside Dr. 

Call 337-2226 if-you have any questions. 

Lean, Healthy, Rexlble Be In Controll 
YOU TOO CAN BE 

IN CONTROL 
OFYOOR BODY 
AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAYI 
Featurlne: 

IJ Stalnnntera 0 Fre. W._ 
IJ Aerobics IJ Pool 
o Nautilus 0 Ute 
o Universal IJ Tannlnl 

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE 

BODY DIMENSIONS, 
rulC Workout 
rttDe_or .... - 111 B. Wuhlqtoa at. 

Dowato .. Iowa CltJ 
114-2252 

Canteb1ll1 faa 
ConlTlll • 
898-8447 

Winnel 
-he'll n~ 
• 
be the 

By David Taylor 
.ThB Daily Iowan 

-«'he Io~a 
,returned to 
'the Gopher 
10 Minnesota, 
,month layoff. 



SHOP 

tops 

~Johnson second fiddle since comeback 
Winner says 
"he'll never 
be the same 
By Bert Ro.enthal 
'The Associated Press 

• NEW YORK - Two races. Two 
1oeaeB. It hasn't been the aame Ben 

· Johnson. 
, And Council,Johnson'sfirst 

chis season, doesn't 
think t e Canadian ever will 

trepin the form that made him the 
Olympic champion and world 
record-holder. 

"Now, he's just going to be another 
one of the guys . . . a normal guy," 
'IBid Council, a full-time deputy 
-sheriff in Alachua County in 
Gainesville, Fla. "He's going to be 

• finishing second a lot. He's not a 
fSUperstar anymore. 

"It would shock me if he were to 
' break the world record again -
· legally." 

Finishing second is what Johnson 
~ done in each of his two come
'back races. Council beat him at 50 
meters in HamiJton, Ontario, on 

IJan. 11, and another American, 
.ADetre Cason, beat him at the same 
dietance Friday night at Los 

'Angeles. 
j "I told my wife that it was sad to 
see him lose in Los Angeles, • 

' Council said. "It might have made 
my win less significant, but it also 
made him seem human. He wasn't 

Inormal two years ago." 
I Two years ago, Johnson appeared 
superhuman, especially in finish
ing first in the 1oo-meter dash at 
\the Seoul Gamea in 9 .79 seconds, 
,the fastest time ever run under 
legal weather conditions. 

However, Johnson W88 stripped of 
his gold medal and world record 
and suspended for two years after 
failing a drug test. Johnson had 
been using banned steroida Cor 

' aeven years to improve his per
,formance. Now that he h88 appar-

Canadian .prlnter Ben Johnaon (4) flnl.h .. MCond 
to Andre Carson (5) at the Sunkl.t Invitational Track 

Meet In LOt Ang.... Friday. It wa. hi. .econd 
2n~lace tlnl.h In hi. tlret two comeback 'race •• 

ently stopped uaing the muscle
building drugs, Johnson looks dif
ferent in performance and phys
ique. 

"He didn't look like the same 
person when I saw him at Hamil
ton,W Council said at the Metropoli
tan Track Writers' luncheon. "I 
knew it was Ben. But his face and 
physique were smaller . . . He just 
wasn't the same man. 

"He's not 88 strong. He's not as 
r88t. He'a not the same." 

Johnson, however, has talked con
fidently about regaining the world 
records and the Olympic gold 
medal he lost. In addition to the 
1oo-meter mark, Johnson was stri
pped of two world indoor records. 

"If he gets a medal (in the 1992 
Barcelona Olympics), it would blow 
me away,W Council said. "It would 

be quite a feat . .. I can't believe he lots of money on Johnson. But 
can get back to his old fonn - Council says that could change if 
legally." Johnson doesn't win. 

Council also said he W88 curious to At Hamilton, Johnson received 
see how long Johnson would con- between $8,000-$10,000, plus a 
tinue to attract fans. At Hamilton, percentage of the gate receipts. At 
a wildly cheering capacity crowd of Los Angeles, he got $30,000, plus 
17,050 - about 7,000-8,000 above part of the gate. His biggest pay
normal - turned out for Johnson's day for the indoor season will be 
first comeback race. And at Los $100,000 for a meet at Osaka, 
Angeles, a warmly enthuaiastic Japan, on Feb. 11. 
turnout of 12,438, the largest in Johnson's fee is expected to be 
four years, was in attendance for even higher for his first meeting 
his second race. with bitter rival Carl Lewis, the 

"He definitely draws a crowd, and current world record-holder at 100 
that's good for track and tield,~ meters. 
Council said. "But three or four "He's making money because he 
months from now, if Ben continues W88 at the top," Council said. "It's 
to get seconds and third, it will be the same financial situation as it 
interesting to see if promoters • W88 before. That's sad. And in the 
build their meets around him." long run, he will make the same 

For now, promoters are spending amount as before, if not close to it." 

~chillig happy with tourney results S" 
IBy D.vld Taylor saw some good things out there." thing,· said Schillig. "It was a long tij 

When it 
rains 
we 

pour ... 
.The Oaily Iowan Iowa's Catherine Wilson and Lori weekend and we were sloppy at ~ 

Hash defeated a pair of teams from times, but it is a good tuneup for 
>(l'he Iowa women's tennis team Drake, winning over Tisa Vail and Indiana." 
.returned' to action last weekend at Tiffany Turner 7-6, 5-7, 4-6, and Hawkeyes will face defending Big 
'he Gopher Doubles Tournament later beating Kimberly Forti and Ten champions Indiana Friday at -' ___ '"_... ____ .... 
~ Minnesota, after nearly a two Darcy Maat 6-2,6-2. 2:00 p.m. at the Iowa Recreation '-.I.L.., ____ .I 
,month layoff. In other play, H88h and Andrea Building. 

Nebraska, Drake and host Minne
sota were also on hand to compete 
with the Hawkeyes in the round 
robin-style contest, where several 
~mbinations of doubles were used 
,by each school. 

"This was a good experience for ua 
because it gave us experience,· 
said Iowa coach Micki SchilJig. "I 

The Iowa women's gymD88tics 
.,team got an inspired day of compe
Ytition from junior Lori Cole, as they 
~k part in the Shakespeare Festi
~.tbi8 past weekend in Columbia, 

• The Hawkeyes scored 184.35 
.points - finishing fourth behind 
Missouri, Utah State, and Michi
~ - but Cole scored an impres-

Calvert lost to the Nebraska pair of "We have had some really good 
Rachel Collins and Nancy Tuggum, practices, and the team was 
3-6, 4-6, and were also beaten by pumped up for this meet: SchiUig 
Jennie Moe and Sophie Olsson of said. "It was a good weekend." 
Minnesota 1-6, 5-7. Injuries, something that weighed 

Calvert and Tracey Donnelly later heavily on the team in the fall, are 
teamed up to beat Dda Guba and still a concern for Schillig. Several 
Heidi Junius from Nebraska 6-1 , players have nagging injuries, and 
7-5, but also fell to Moe and Olsson the squad has rarely had the 
hy an 0-6, 6-4, 4-6 count. luxury of being in completely 

Tracey Peyton and Miyuki Moore healthy conditions come match 
stopped Stacy Janikowski and time, but Schillig remains confi
Cara Larson of Drake, 6-1, 7-5 dent. 
before losing to another strong "We are the walking wounded, but 
Minnesota squad, Jenny Marques a8 long 88 they can come out and 
and Vicky Kolaric, 3-6, 3-6. swing a racket this team is on the 

"This was really a practice type of court ready to play," Schillig said. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, &ef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday 

65epints 
Wed. 3rd Anniversary 

Live Tape Release Party 
Tbur& Geoft'Becker Band 
Fri. Audrey & The Blue Kats 
Sat. Keep oft'the Grass 
Sun.SuperBowIPa~ 

followed by Jazz Jam 
HAPPY HoUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-FrI. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

~-------------

~ PIZZA 
7 

·2.00 off 16" pizza 
·1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine III or Carry Out 

'-___ -Jj ~~.:.75 in the floor exercise to 
. second. 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 yeus! 

_I)~ 

l;- j ;.. 

~", I ' We Deliver 
Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-10 pm 

f 

omen's 
mnastics 

, "Lori Cole had an awesome day,· 
taid Iowa coach Diane DeMarco. 

i'8he sparkled on floor, W88 solid 
til beam and had an outstanding 

ulting day." 

~ Cole also finished second in the 
tll-aro t 37.90, and took third 

both , a1ance beam and vault 
~ a 9.6 and a 9.45, respectively. 
The all-around score W88 the sec

highest total in Iowa gymIl88-
history. 

·Our bar score has greatly 
.1IbDl'01red_ and I felt we are being 

aggressive. We have seen 
excellent performances and 

solid,· Baid 
are steadily 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St_ 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm 1012:00 am 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
• (acroaelrom Ralslon Creek Antsl.J 

------------

PHI KAPPA THETA FRATERNITY 
Informal RU$h Party 

Wednesday Night 
January 23 

8:30-11 :00 pm ' 
Please call 351-5464 for more information or a ride. 

339 N. Riverside Dr. 
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ON EVERYI1llNG 
5:00-ClofiC 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (OHN TeBY) 351-9821 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

All-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
AIL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING(yS 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 
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Somebody's 
got to fight 
Mike Tyson 
By Tim O.hlberg 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - With war raging in the 
Persian Gulf, heavyweight contender Dono
van "Razor" Ruddock acknowledged the irony 
Monday of promoting his upcoming fight with 
Mike Tyson. 

The war with Iraq, Ruddock said, puts the 
March 18 fight between the world's top two 
heavyweight contenders into perspective. 

Mit's kind of funny promoting a fight to make 
money while guys are fighting in the gulf and 
giving their lives,- Ruddock said. "But some
body's got b> do it.· 

"It's kind of funny 
promoting a fight to 
make money while guys 
are fighting in the gulf 
and giving their lives. But 
somebody's got to do it." 

"Ruor" Ruddock 

Ruddock, a Jamaican native who now lives in 
Canada, said he is sobered by the thought of 
troops fighting in the gulf. But he credits the 
war with giving him even more resolve in his 
fight against Tyson. 

"These guys are putting their Lives on the 
line over there." he said. ~I'm going to fight 
one man. Do you think I'm worried about it?· 

Tyson thinks he should be. 
"Don't be surprised if you see him get stiffed 

in one round," said Tyson, who has done just 
that b> his last two opponents. 

Ruddock and Tyson headlined a preBS confer
ence at The Mirage, where they will meet in a 
scheduled 12-round fight critical to the future 
title hopes of both fighters. 

But TySOD said little. preferring to spend 
much of his time with his head on the table 
and a bored expression on his face. 

The card also includes a welterweight title 
unification fight between World Boxing Coun
cil champion Maurice Blocker and Interna
tional Boxing Federation champion Simon 
Brown, and a title defense by undefeated 
140-pound champion Julio Cesar Chavez 
against once-beaten John Duplessis. 

War was on the minds of the fighters during 
the pre88 conference. with some offering their 
support for the troops in the gulf. 

Promoter Don King offered the card as his 
abbreviated version of the gulf conflict. 

The fight is actually a make-up bout for the 
November 1989 fight between Tyson. then the 
heavyweight champion. and Ruddock. That 
fight waa canceled when Tyson became ill and 
pulled out. 

Gymnasts take 
first place in 
Windy City meet 
By O.vld Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymDaatics team gave an 
early season look at what the race for the Big 
Ten Championship may look like this season, 
as they nipped Ohio State b> win the Windy 
City Invitationallaat weekend in Chicago. 

The Hawkeyes finished with 274.15 points. 
while Ohio State scored 273.60. Minnesota 
took third with 270.85 points. and host 
lllinois-Chicago finished fourth with 270.55 
points in the 12-team tournament. 

'"l11.e end result is about what I thought it 
would be," said Iowa coach Tom Dunn. ·Ohio 
State, Minnesota and ourselves I thought 
would be about the toughest teams there. 

·Ohio State is about where we are, and 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
Minnesots has a few injuries. so they'll be 
better later in the year.' 

In individual competition, Paul Bautel took 
first on the parallel bars. scoring a 9.45. 

"Bautel has had good performance8 the laat 
couple of meets that we've been in." said 
Dunn. 

Iowa had two top ten finishers in the 
horizontal bars. with Erik Heikkila and Gary 
Oenk both performing well. Heikkila scored a 
9.10 and Oenlt tallied an 8.75. 

The pommel horae was a concern for Dunn 
before the meet. and he said that it remains a 
concem. 

"I was not satisfied with our performance on 
the pommel horae: Dunn said. ~e atiIl need 
work in that area. but we did improve on the 
parallel ban.-

Other Iowans who did well were Adrian 
Besancon. who finished fifth in the still rings 
with a 9.25. and Matt Roes who took sinh in 
the floor euerciae at 9.20. Chris Kabat scored 
108.35 points in the all-around. placing 
fourth. 

"We had a lot of upperclaasmen that com
peted and did wen; Dunn said. -rhere waa a 
lot of extra depth available that I had not 
anticipated on having.· 

"fm 8urprised that we were able b> make 
mistaba in aome or the areas we did, and 
atill defeat Ohio State. They must not be 
quite as gooll as I thoUlht, but they will pit 
better and so will lllinois and probably 
Wisconsin.· Dunn aaid. 

"We will be tough to beat alao. aa the 
competition we have faced would indicate. It 
iutill early and we are far fiom the belt we 
can be." 

HELP WAIlED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 

DIS C o KLL AYON ItlALTM AIDe lor the low. +II 
£)IRN EXTRA $S$- Cent., _r Ameo. beginning 

Up 10 50!10 Iqy :zo. August II . P.y 10 1~~:L~~r: c.U .... ..,.338-7123 _o11_. _ RN or LPN Will I; 
1 __ ~S:::r.::_=:..:&4=~=22::.7e::-. ___ conllder nursing lIudont or EMT. 

Dettdline'or opptlcollon 10 I~~~~~~~~:-_ IOWAT 
~ 
[II 

111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Dental AIIistant 

Dcnt21 Assistant pe>
sition open at River 
City Dental Care, 
partlful1-cimc: hours, 
excellent benefits. 
Experienced pre
ferred. If you would 
like to join our tc::un 
please: call Brenda at 

338-1551 or 

Fobru • .., 15. Wrlto: ~ Cont ... :.31; 
Hall. I.S.U .. Am ... IA 50011 

1(515) 2110-1017. Ask lor 
or .Judy. 

ages 13 to 40 with mild 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 
Call 356-2274 

Join the Bruegger's team. 
We're looking for bright. 
energetic individuals for 

full and part-time operings. 
Apply in person 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. Collage 

35I.al1(J.& 

Ift ... ,,~.,.. :!::o"~bo=r:=;:..,:""T\IO-I;:-I:-~-~~-J-:::-'-1 ~--.d-'O-r BRUEGGER'S1fAGEL BAKER~ 

THEME P ... RTlES 
P ... RTY PLANNING 

RAilER ON 
I C"MP'USIII ~our club lnlereswd 

In .arnlng S500 00 lor. one week, 

I:~~~~~::~:. __ on-campul markll1lng projKt? c.U L .... 1\ (BOO) 592·2121. 
tiS. 

PERSONAL 
-I.:..:.::::.!~=:':';:=~ SERVICE 

PREGNANT? 
~ are ..... to '-'-I COMPACT ",lrig.roIOro lor ...,t 
,.... ...... ThrH sizes IVlnable, from $39' 

FREE PllEGllANCY TESTING school ye.r. Mlcrow._ only sa91 
oonfldontiol_noeiing """'fttor. Fr .. dollvo.., Big T.n 

W ....... _I pm ... W~ Rental. Inc. 337·RENT 

0I7 ...... T.TIt .... UI.uN NI!W AOII.T ... RT ATTMI! 
CONCEIIH FOIl WOMEN BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 

I=:"'=-==:--==-=IC=~ WORK TMEIR WAY TO TMI! TOP. 

lEX ADDICTS ANONVMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

low. City I'" 5220U.0703 

DVERI!ATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Mealing t.<NO 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuud.yoI Thurtd.ys 
91m SIIturdlY' 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

STUDV ... BROAD tN AUSTRALIA 
Informltion on Mmesttf. summer, 
J..term. Graduate, and Intlmshlp 
program • . All programs 
run under S8OOQ , Call Cur1ln 

BIRTHRI GHT 
offfHfI 

Fr .. Pragnancv T .. Ung 
ConftdenUal Counseling 

Ind Suppon 
No appointment --.y 

Mon.-TUM. 114; 
Wed. 1-t pm 

Ttwt. . .. FrI. 1-4 

CALL 338 8885 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunlHllI with •• thma. 
ag .. 12 to as. nonsmoker .. for 
upcoming ,..arch .'udin. 

I!;:========:::;I Compensation aVllllable. Phone wMkdays. 319-35&-1659. 9IIm· 
4pm. ( ... Ilergy Olvillon! Unn..roIty 
01 lowl Ho.p"".)' 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Reno. BIoomlnglon. 
Cedar. Churdl. 
Dav8lllOll. FUchId 

• HoIl. Glendale Ct. Clapp. 
Merrblar Ct. Monlroae. 
Rochester. Parsons 

• Davef'C)Of1 . Bloomington. 
Cllnlon. Dubuque. Unn 

• River. EMIs. Beldon. 
McLean 

• Maple. Roosevea. 
Maggard. Seymour. Clark. 
Sheridan 

• Riverside Of .. Pal1\ Ad .• 
Grove. Ridgeland 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

NEED CAIH? 
Make money MlIlng you, cloth .. 

THE SI!COND ACT RESALe 
0« .... top dolllf"l lor your 

f,U and wint. eta,h_ 
Open .1 noon. Cell llrot. 

2203 F Str .. t 
(.cross from Senor P.blol). 

:J38.34S4 

ORtl!NTA110N tll!RVlCEl l1 
looking for student advl .. ,. for 
summer and academic ~ .. r 
progr.ms. 11.1 • ..,: S18QO.$1BOO. 
Inclu_ 40 hOU" 01 Iprlng 
training and summer prooraml. 
AppHcations are avaltabte at 
Orl ..... llon s.rvl .. l, 106 C.lvin 
HIli. Ind CIC. IMU Oudline. 
Jonu.ry 25. 

CLASSROOM ald. 14 chlldron 
(8-0).9-11 :30.m. MondlY' Frid.y 
C.II Chod No«. S3IHIOeI (work). 

I ... ,nln,oll. Work Study 

THI! RAPt! Vicllm Advocacy 
Progr.m il looking 'or women 
Inlornted In ... «Ing the Repe 
Crisis Line. Volunt .... will be 
trained to offer advocacy and 
IUpport to .. _ual assault 
survlvO,. Trllnlng ~Ins 
January 28. Good listening skills 
and mlturlty I mUlL For detlili. 
coli 335«)01 . 

Full· ... d part.llme d.y 
position. avalillble for 
CNA .t Oaknoll 
ReUremfBt Residence. 
CompttlUve .. Iar,. 
CNAdUl 
relmbunement. C.II 
351-1720 for Interview 
.ppoIntmenL 

~!!!'.!!!!!!.!!.1:!!.~~~~~;~~~~~ TAROT and oth'" .... I.physlc:al GOOFATMER'S Pizza now hiring. n. I.ssons and readings by Jan Glut, A.Mible schedule •• frM br.ak 
experienced instructor. Call me.ta. cash bonus atter one rur 
~35~1~~~11!..... _______ 1~~~~:;-:;::::;---1 of omploymen~ ""Ilogo bonus for 

I ;OOioo;n;;o~::;;;;;;;~;-- RAPE Auauh Harassment .tudenta. pan4 t1me positions days 
R C ,- LI and It\Ienlnga. Counter and 
.pe r~I' no kltchonl ... "Ing $4.751 hour .nd 

33iHiOOO 124 Hour .. ) ::::..::..=::... ______ drlvo .. $5.001 hour plus $1 .00 per 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST1NG O~ ~:~t~·· 
No .ppelntmont needed. 

Walk·,n hours: Monday through 
S.turd.y 10 ..... 1 pm. 
Thurtd.y until 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque Sl 

337·2111 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street. Iowa City, Iowa 
864-8000 

·FI •• lble scheduling . 
'Part time vacation PII~ . 

• M.aI benollt • . 
"Fun work conditions. 

'"Ask about scholarship program. 

EARN S300 to $500 per _ 
r •• dlng book •• t horne. C.II 
1~1~73-7440 Ext. 8330. 

NANNY w.nted lor long IlloneI 
I.mlly. Minimum age 20. ex..,lont 

.... • working conditions. Light 

lI::=====§~~~;§~§§§§§:=====~ I---...:::c:...::'-'=='---Ihousekoeplng. Eorllett ",.lIabillty. r Non·lmoker. Send rnu"" , 15 

BIRTH CONTROL O.kwoodSt. NV11753 

IlABY8ITTf:R. p.rt·tlme. 
In&,,-"'Ion & C!_........ Non .. mok.r. My homo. For 

!VI ...... ~ y~ Inl.rvlew .,.11 3311-37&4. 
• Birth Conlrol P~II 
• DiaphragmB 
• CerkaI Cape 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yewty Examtl 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pntgn~ Teata 
• SupportiYe Abor1ionI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

WOIIII!:N·. RI!SOURCE 
... ND ACTION CI!NTER 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRtNG 1991 

W .... 1y Middle Elit Olocuulon 
~dOnl Rolotlonlhipo 
Gener.1 Woman'l _ 
Feminist ll.., .... 
Women, TV, and Film 

FOR MORE tNFORMATIONI (C~"'~l~l.I~;;~;~] 3JS.I_ _ 

WOIIEN'I RI!SOURCe 
AND ACTION CENTER 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRtNG 199t 

IICOA • Adult Children 
of "'lcohoIieo 

Adu" Survivor. of 1 ..... 1 
Bi .. ICua' Women 
Bl8c:k Woman and Selt·E_ 
OOO ... ·C~~b~,~~ .. I" .. r .. t 
o.tlng. Reletionthipe , 

Fr_lpe with IoIon 
.nd Sepet.tlng Women --

andBodyim_ 
and Elting Otto-. 
"'-ing c.... P.ths 
o..r "'rty 
IW_CathoIIc: 
.nd Sp!rttu.llty W_ 
AMumIng 10 ScIIooI 

FOR MOAE IN'OIIMATIOH CALL 
, 3:J6..'488 

- ....... -...". =v _. --
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

I!I'1EY Marketing Sctvias, Inc., a marketing 
rawth and calS\Ilt:ina finn is opening an 
IOWA aTY LOCATION in the next few 
..web! 

We have numerous part-time openings 
available £ex the positioo of. F.xmrtive Inter· 
viewa'. This is an exreptional oppcrtunity to 
gain valuable mark' experience wbiIe 
enjoying the bene6.:J part-time employ
mmt. No sales involved. 

We offer the following: 

o Valuable WOIkexperiaxz 
• Flexible hcuu 
a Above averJF WIlP 
• T mininB and experience in the 

latest nvrketing ~ practica 

To qualify, you mutt be a junicr,leDia' or 
grad and posaess exr:dlmt vabal and written 
ammuniatioos skills. For cxmsideratioo, 
pIeaae send a COYer letter and raume to: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketina SeMca, Inc. 
BImton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 FirstAvmue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

ellgib" tOf work..study financial 

and .ble to work wwk days and L 225 Iowa .. v-·.... 715 Soulh Rlv8fllde Dr. J some weekends. Gall Jo at ".. .... ~ 
3JS.n4ol 

is now taking applications for 2nd Semester. 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit smdent schedules. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CAlL 335-3105 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about: 

*Great pay and incentives. 
*Life. health, dental, vision. 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans-even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 

* A positive, employee-<:entered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
sta~f-th~art equipment. 
*Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 
*Part time 11-4 pm $5-$8 .14 an hour. 

P1l, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boynun Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The lk1I~lY or Iowa ~ and ClinIcI PIwm&y 0.
partmII1ll1lNkrtg quIIified lPPIicM1IlO hi" lor fie poll
\Ion or Pharmacy T Idri:ian II. Reeponalbii ... Include pr .. 
pnIIon and deI'-Y or I!IIdk:mkn rod .11 ~ 
InIar fie dirtcllUl*"ilion or I RegiItnd PhIrmacIIt. A~ 
pllc8nlllf1U11 haWl a high 8dtooI .cIucatIon phil two r-. 
experittlOl U llIChnIci." or two,... .xperiancl_' 
phylkal or naaJrlll.a.no.l1IIjor.1IId be IIQ 10 type 20 
MWdII*' mJ,.,.. Expen.naa or Intnllin rnathamaIJc:a II 
benllicIal. Srat1ing -*y 11"5.0751*' y./. PIIId ntl,q 
prcMded. Ban111lIlrdJdt hMIIh and 11M 1nIurInct. rei,. 
ment pnJgrIffI and paJd VKaIIon. 
To IIPPIY oon1K1N PnonnII Se~. n. UniYnll)' or 
Iowa. EU1IaMI BuildIng. IoWa ClI1. Iowa 52242 or 1IIeph-
31 ~33>2656 or 1~272-6400 (Iowa ...... ). 

CAMP BIRCH TRAIL i'lW. WI. i 
looking fo' commlt1ed and 
enthusiastic women who lik, 
working with kids. W. need 
coun&elors and activities 
instructors for water skIIng, 
&ailing, wind surfing. danctl , 
gymnastlco, lonnls, photography. • 
arts & crafts •• rchery, and riding. ( 7 

Also needed are canoe Ind 
backpack trip 'e.-era, MCret8'~s. f 
nurses, coOIeS, and kitchen 
helper • . MId"'u •• thr .... '" ;t 
""d-A ...... t. Top p.y plus 
transportation aUowance, room "'
and bolrd. On campus in 'erview.. r 
Contoc:t Richard or M.ry It (414) 
962·2~. 5t 48 N. Woodburn, 
Milwauk .. , WI 53217. 

1--------- II 
BABY SITTINO jobs. Occ:tloion.1 
sine,.. wanted. list with 4Cs 
referral service, $61 Mmester to 
list. 331HIl84. 

UPI!Rtl!NCI!D flor.1 dnigner 
wanted. P.rt lime. "'pply In P<l'1OfI 
10 eve.., Bloomin' Thing. 114 
S . Clinton. 

NEW PIONEER CO-OP I. hiring I 
part tlmo dell clerk, experienco 
preferred. knowledge of nltural • 
food I. h.lplul and good cUllo .... r 
service skill. required. Apply In 
person at 22 S. Van Buren. 

NOWl-DRING 
rcgisteml U of I srudena fer 
part.rime clerical P?Sitioos in 
the McdiaI RtaXds Depart. 
ment at the UniYCnity ilowa 
Hos~all and Oinies. One 
positiOO. M. W. F. a/icmoons. 
T, Th, morning, cmlX! DcIiI 
KnutlO!l, 31 MRC. One p0-
sition. M.F. 1·5 p.m. COIIIXt 
K2rol Dyka. 6-1458. One 
posirioo. eMiy Wmoons md 
(veni ngl. con tact Sbclli 
Sd. £.105 GH. 

The UniYasity of Iowa is 1ft 

EAjuai Opportunityl 
AllinNtive Aaion ~yer. 

CNA·,.nd NA'. 
Join our health car. teem. 
Positions availlble pI,,·tlmo or 
lull.Ume. Flexible hours. training 
provided. competill •• oalory ond 
benetlt,. Westside location on 
bu.llne. o\pply .1 Groonwooc:\ 
.... nor, 605 Gr .. nwood 0.. .• 
338-7812. EOt;. 

MANN I!UIIIlNTARY .521 
N. Dodge. ~38; .nd Horn 
£I ..... "'.ry. 600 Koser Aw .• 
339-8838 neect. noon"tlme 
pl.yground .upervl ..... 
(11 :1&-12:15). Contlet IndIV_ 
school to apply. 

mume 
Ufo. 
llealbl. hou"" . 
lul~tl .... employmenl 
IUmmer .nd after gradu 
to RSVP tor Information, 

l Fobfu.'Y I. 35H07~ 

BUSINESS 
'OPPORTUNI 

FAIT FUNDRAI.tNO progr ..... 
SIOOO In just one _ . E.m 
SIOOO for vaur camp ... 
organization. Plu. a chance It 
S5000 mora! Thl. progr .... _I LOANI IY MAl 

~~~~~~==::~~~~~~~~~~~ No Inveltment needed. CeM Up to $5000 In 72 hours. 

n. UniYnll)' or ... 11 .. EquIII 
Oppor1IrlIty/Alftrmllive Ac:IIon.,..,. 

;:::::::::~I;'-';;;932;;.()5;;28;E;a;t;50;';;_;;j'j - help vau gel • signllu," .STArr TIlE YEAI RIGHI': • ... 11. 1~·7427. $9 

r _ "'- u ...... - LOOKING FOR A NEW -: !ARN esoo.sl5OOfwHl< I 
~II !JURI "'MIIII!I\uu. ~ • enYelo ur hamt, 
f(rFR:e. R~"";'" CHALLENGE ' lnformaU • long 

t-'I "'f.add . .Iompod I 

II !1liiy IN YOUR NURSING C 'ER? ' 10 P.O. Box 5, [)opt. COMPENSATION. ; Albuqu.rque NM 87198. 

(f« _ ~ I~~ St. Luke's Hospital is looking for a 
CJll338-3421. Head Nurse 

01 our 
Psychiatric Area 
o Bachelor cIetrree prererred 

• Propet.tve mallapment operi.ace required 
o PreriOUl ptyebiatrlc open.ace required 

8i.Lub', Hospital Dlren a competitive .. 1aJ7 
aDd beneflta: •• weeks v_tion 

" 1~ tuition relmbunelllft~ 

~ 
......... Wu t' rr. WD'S IIOIPfW. 

m .... ".......... ,..oeIIJ_K8nI. 
a..IIW,aa.-I8I11 N_ ........... t(lll41 

Ul-UIOO BIT. 4011 

eo 

.... iI or bring to The 0.1 
'YodIy column I. 3 p. 
",ttl not be pu oltshed mt 
lICCepled Noll .. 01 polll 
studtnl groups, PleiN ~ 
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ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED WAIIIED ' 

CA .. ERAI. 35mm VI.lt., outfH. AD OffiCE IS OPEN ..... !pm. LARGE lumlshad Non-smoklng. 

MOVING WAITED TO BUY PHOTOGRAPHY 

uNCI p/olenlonally. Two bodies. IlAN • TRUCI( : Movlng.nd IION:om AND .... -4..... gredu.t.5tude<>t Watk to campus 

CO .... ERCI.L.nd .... " __ .'_1 many Ien_ "'1sO. 2 '" nnn"'" hauling Irern $15 lor single i_. FRIDolYS. OWN ROOM in lar~ on. bedroom No kllchen $160/ monlh "'~tr 

58 

~ _._ _ ___________ ~ca""". Good condition. $080. 33::;.;7..:-52eIi.==-______ -::-I •• 5 DODGE Lan~ AutOmalic ~ Spm.351-1&l3. ONE BEDROOM. Coro,..,lle. ne'" Ie 
cl"nlng Ou.llty work. r .. lOneble _I _rt"",nl Sha.. z;;:::.::::.:....c:.:::::...----__ I .hopping cent.r On buslln'. pool. 

2~:::.:::::::.-.------ 1,. , .... teo..;.. ... loto.-,.;;338-;;;O;,' ;;.=;;;;;;;.""_coo. __ F_or_I_,"_. 1 USED fURNITURE ;;;C;,;O;.;;.M;.;.;::.PUT;.;.::=;:;E;.R-----/~I:':;!Yi:"!s': t=:: ;:;~~~~~=~ ~~ws ;\t:""m:~ ~~~U':·~;"=27. ~r:'~~:rE ~~~~:~'::Zld~:~. ~~g.,16~~~~ o~:~ 
I load. OIfOflng loading and 1~=~:::_=_:::::-::::-==--;:::--I~-~!!n~'n~gs!.~A~y:!"~IIa~bI~.~'m~med~ .. ~tolycz..- wOo oU ... tr .. t park,ng ... ry QUill I :::messa=~ge~ _______ _ 

COUCH 
unloading 0/ your ... 1II trud<L lR I $2101 monlh nogo"able 351~ ""'-"-==:.:...:::::..::.:.::::..___ and coordinating ctoli~. ------------Ilolondoy through Fri<Yy aam-5P"': FOR s'" ~ 1981 CMYtnl. fIW ROO .... ATE wanted Own room . 

1011 -.d velou •• f75 937-87&1. Saturday Sam-noon. John. m,l .. $600 or besloff.r Day"mo HI" 01 .. ry quiet heusa p.ts lARGE room on NorthSIde. cat 
683-2703 354-7601. lYen,ngs 377-2852. Non.smok'ng Gredualli ",of • ...,r wolco"". r.foronces reqUored . 

~1:=~~~ISPEC;IAl 
EVENTS 

FAUSTRAnD WITH 
YOUR COMPUT!R? 

Prlvlta ComPUltr lreinlng 
Iv.llab .. Receive individual 

aUenUon on your own computer 

STORAGE 

MOVING S175 plus utlliliel 337~I2. $190 uI,ht ... 'nclu~; 337 .. 785 
1919lo1usllng 79.000 m,les Good .. ;;.;.:e:;.n:;;ln~gs~ _________ II·M OFF to Florida. Furnoshed. 
cond,uon $1150' nogoh.tIle SUIlLET. Own room. lema Ie. qUiet loom NO_If. mole 
19n Impall. Good brlk .. ' ,ng,n. $21250 plus ut'I~' .. No depo .. t St85 lotal Reslden"al arel Iowa 

START 
THE NEW 

YEAR 
RIGHT 

l 

Really?' 
lIoww~~ld 
sUlffest tn you 
tin a' b at I JO ? 

$500. 339~. Call Sh.lley. 351.~12 . 1I.,.,uo Very clo .. 354...0188~ 
Coli 

P!CI4 ..... N PROfEIIIOfIAl 
III!'RYICI!:I1 
351-8523 

IIItHI- !'lite! 
MIN,..STORAGE 

Starts II 'tS 

1884 Oldsmob,l. CUllaS$ Suprorn. OWN ROO ... V.ry clo .. 10 
Brougham Loaded . E.coIl"", campus S1751 month Con 
cond,uon 1-627"079 Keop Irylng 354-8549 

I::.:.....:c.:...:'-------
-51_ up 10 tOll20 IISo OYIilablo 1.71 Dodge .... pon 011 loon wagon IlOO .... An. One bedroom au .. t 
__ -'~=...:.;1.;;56.;;.:.33=7..:-M4="'0 ___ 186.000 mil .. Body .nd Ilr •• ln house Ten m,nuto walk 10 

IITOR ... GE-STOIIAGf good condition S350 080 CIII compu. Cable. W'D $200 
~~~;;-;;;::;:;:;::-:::;:-__ lloIinl-warohOU .. unilo from 5" '0'. 3,;.5;.1.;..7.;8.;.' .;.,8 ,;;(I;.I1;,;, _r ,;:Spm;;.;;..:,) ____ 0:338-=..:904=-"t ________ _ 
... U-Store-AJI OIal 337-35015 ,. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
FE .. ALE wanled Two bed,oom 
apartment . clo .. ,n. $1901 per 

____________ monlh plus h •• t and electnclty 
DePOSit required 

W ... NTED OEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK Call (712) 732-4997 
CARS W. pay CASH SIOOO 10 I::::::..!.:..:.:!.::::::..:::::.:..------

'110. Gas! waler paid. Sha .. 
kllchen .nd bath No polS 
319-391-3902 

ROO .. In hou ... Febru.ty. $150. 
closa. 337·9875. lit. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

~~l-~~~~~~~~~- $:..1:.::00:.:..:00.::...:338=..:·2;:52=3'-_____ FE .. AlE. non·smoker Grid prol. TWO bedroom apartmonts. 
;:,,:,,""''::''':'-=::'''=:''=::::'';;';'::='' __ ·1 HAWKEYE C A Sal Own bedroofllin nice tWO Corulville. Pool. central air, 
TANDY lOOOHX IBM camp.Ubl. 1947 W.I. I ~~t"~~ U\O ·C··1y bedroom duple • . S200I monlh plus laund~ . bus. parking $450, 
~ with monitor and " rintor r r 'Y • . owa, 112 uUIoIIo • . 337"684 Day. . • ••• ,_.. ~ 338.2523. '';;=::;:;~:::::7=::::':~:!!~,..,...-/ includ .. w.,er 351·2.15 
$-450. C.U337-4582 .. ""logs I n .. ALE. $1 52/ monlh. liYO wllh 
belor.9:00. NEED TO PlACE AN AD? CO"E greduat. SllJdonIs. Huge SUBLET one bedroom "'W p.,d. 
COIIPIIT1!R. C&I.I54I00. color PHYL'I TYPING TO ROO" 1\1 CO .... UNICA· apartmant. Noor arona. hOlf>itlI. Close 10 hospital and I.w $3451 
monlto" prj"'.r. many .)fUn. 20 'fINrs' e ... rlene. flOMS C!HT£A FOR DETAilS cambus. 351-.8625. month Gall 354~7~15 lelVe 
S3751 339-0120. mouag. IBM correctln~riC lt11 TOYOla SIIrl8t Good _""=,sa=g;:. _______ _ 

IB .. CO.'TIB' R 20mb hard condition AM FM cau.tte $950 OWN ROO" in tour room. two SHORT term leases ."ailabl. 
ft ~ 35 b.lh Ipartment. I 112 yo.rs old. Elfl Co 

dr ... 6401<. Hard", uNd. $600. CoM Of 4·1280 Ah .. 6pm bI dow eel Ciency .p."ments ,n ra",lIe 
Mlrk . 337-4754. g win . ling fan Rent S4tcond 58m9ster .. ases IV,ilabl. 

'64 TOYOTA CeI'CI GT hhback. nogot'abl. 354-6915. lei.. 354-Q6n. 
gareged. loaded 68K Exc.llent m .... ge 

STEREO COLONI ... L PARK 
IIUSINElI SERVICES 

TWO BEDROOM. F"," block, Irom 
FEMALE to share room S15S1 campul. Parking, laundry 

1813 Mudl RX7. 5o.PIOd, .ir. monlh Fully lurnlshed. on·campus 351-11029 . ....,Ing • . 

carl proc • . $2975 OBO 354-3799 

KlIPSC14 COmw.lI_ek.~. SSOO. 
Clrver UIO Amplifier and C...f 
P .. amp. Coli 351·5e39. tttyo I 

1101 BROADW ... Y. ,...... 
fyping, word processing, len,,.. 
r.sum ... bookkeeping. wktltev.r 
you nMd. Atao, ra>gullr and 

I..;--.;.;.--------~ I mlc::rocUH'tt' IranlCrlption. 

86.000 miles, no rust. no problems apartment 354-1965. 
.:.52..;95Oi=:..0::.B::.O::..:..3:.:3IHI:.:..:;:63::.t:.... ___ OWN room In nice Ihr .. bedroom 

DOWNTOWN studio Llundry. no 
pat. S3eO Includes HIW. 351·24t5. 

187. Mud. 628 Good cond,tion. $190. Collllndy. 354-7699. 
.Utomallc. 87.000. AMlFM 5895. IIIF. OWN room In tWO bedroom FEIIALE 10 subl .... 5195. HIW 
338-5258 paid, free parking. WID, walking 

THERAPEUTIC 
==:::..------ duplex. S200 plus uhllll.. dlstonc • • 338.{)85-C 
DEPENDABLE. Iront whool. 1981 =35:..:4..:-3:.;.1=60::.. ________ 

1 
====:::..:::::::::.-----1 

Equipment. IBM OIsplaywrito<. FIX 
1O.vlce Fut •• Hlcien~ rttaonoble. 

We're now 
taking 

applications 
for 

2 bedroom 
townhouses 
andstudlos 

llmited 
availability 

FREE HEAT 
'OlEN 
HAVE 

A SUPER 
SUMMER 

Attend the 
STUDENT JOB 

fast ne.son.bla r .... ' Call ,.~ ~ .. -.. ~ Eo I Id P kl B N I 

NewOiymplc pool 
tennis courts. 

volleyball court. 
exercise room 

salU'la 
MASSAGE 

' 1'YPI~: Expetienoed. accurate, Datsun 310. Lisa, 337-6844, love _ .... R 10 ." __ ana ~"room ON! AND two bedroom ap8r1menl 
IoIerleno, 337.U33U. I m:,:".::s.::.~ge~. __ -:-______ l lIPII1mant 11821 to "80/ por s s • .r ng us. a po • . 

1------------I ;;;:;.;;;;;:::.=:.;::=:-----.j1t70 YOLK'WAGON Iqu ... back. month plus depooIt. 112 Utllhioo. S360-$410 includH HIW. 351-2415 T A. ~~E 
TOUC14 FOR HUP RESUME Excellent condition. very litlle rust W'ler paid. GrNt localion Andr ... SUBLET 2 bedroom. Corol .. lle. Plu. ~ 

5t...,." l. Hutchinson. certified 85% restored. S500Ilnclude ~338-=::5e&4==.:..-. ________ / SWimming pool Parking Laundry 
musag. and Roikl lhoropl.t I------------I necesaary parts 10 comp..... W_.;;I.;.ter-:;p.;;'""d;....;;$-4_50::.:.._T.;;I_1 .;;3.;;31-:.-2_76:.1:"-'_1 1 3°7-3103 
Shlatsu·Acuprossur.SWedish· restor.tlon Run. w.rr. good gao ~""'~l ~ Neuromuscular Ther.py. Polarity QUA l , T V mileage. 338-138&. le ..... m...... t;,_ - ;, .!:..e...:/ ... - ... TWO BEDROOM. Close to campus 
Ther.py For nl\Ur.1 p.ln rellol WORD PROCEISINO \, •• ' . - ~ _. ....C DoshwHhor. $-478 339-0057 

FAIR! 
and rllaxation mE, Court 1172 VW clmper van . New N\lery. "'"" ~ EXTREMEL Y nice two bedroom & ON~ 8EDAOOM 1214 W Benton. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE Complete tune-up $1200. 643-25118 .• ; " I A.ail.ble February 1 or sooner. 
922 loIald.n Lane. IfIW' City EXI 25. • . "1" '. one bedroom Close- n No pe... y Expert ,..um. preper.Uon. _____________ 1 '.: .. ".~ ' .... 1\'1, •. '; ..,. ~ _33:.7:...::594:..::3::.. _________ 

1 
Ird Driveway Quiet. Near law 

330-0231 ~";., ~ - and medical $325 plus utilities. 

TH! IHIATSU CLINIC Entry-I ... , through AUTO SERVICE "..,. ;. ' • LARGE ONE bedroom. Close to =33::.7:..u=90:::.:a::n;:d:.354::::::~.8668:::::..:...... __ _ 
Acupressur. for th.repeutic III;Kuth .. e. -------------l campus and both busllnes. HJW U 

I 
• d I _____________ 1 - paid 337·7373 Le.ve message S BlET. Larg •• mci.ncy. 

natura plln an Itress re ief. By CO-OP Downtown HJW paid. $2651 month 
Campus e 1 . t mp oyers representing a 
vane y ofd ' £' Th epartments WIll attend the 

.ppolntment. Updal .. by FAX SOUTH SIDE IMPORT _ C.II338·9931 . 
Tu.edlYO SaturdlY s.-7 AUTO SERVICE TWO BEDROOM .partmenl Cia .. 

alr,. ese employers have part·time J' ob 
~ a 5 4 • 7 1 2 2 804 MAIOEN LIINE HOUSING to campus Conlr.' Air TWO! THREE bedroom. A.a.llble 

E ....... GOLD .. AN CUNIC HAl IIOYING LEFT YOU WITH 338-3554 O.shwe.her. Laundry. Plrking. Col ImmedialOly POlS allowed Close 
FOR WOMEN TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT R.pair speel.hst. ___________ -1338-4489 Llave m .... ge 10 com pus C.II 338-7667 L •••• 

openl c ~ ngs lor students such as office 
Rel .. lng. SWedish m .... g. wllh ENOUGH S'ACU TIIY I!LUNG SWed'sh. Gorm.n. SUNNY rooms. wood lloors. SueLET. Mid-May Lolt apartmanl messag • . 
lOme acuprI'Pure work. Prenatal lOME OF YOUR UHNEIEOID ___ .;;Ja::!p:::a::.n:.::e.;;":.:.-,I:;la:;;II.:::n~ ___ 1 co--operative house. Utllit;es ~:':5,05w5 n locatton $315 HJW pd AVAILABLE Immediately 

work, food service, laboratory/research 
and other areas, 

Ind apo", maauge ,110 rTEMSlN THI! DAILY IOWAN. MR. BILL'S AUto Re~1r Evenings Inctuded Shate responsibilities, ~-v Specioul one bedroom Nelr 
1C<>nyonl.nllocalion. roaaonlbl. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOIl .nd w.ekendl. Friendly. hon •• I' lun. $13-4 . $211. Wilham 354-2624. Hanchor' Arts campu • . HIW 

.ppdinlmont DI!TAILS AT 'U·5714. »5-1715. 1947 Walerlronl. 338-2523 $163. Ther.,.. 337·4733 THREE BEDROOM apartmenl lor proylded. $4651 monlh. Oll·.treet 
N. Dubuqu. "";;""-==="::"===---1 :.;.;:;::...;.;;;;;.:::;..:::.:...;;.:..:::.....----lr.nl WIO OtIs" .. ' parking. Two parking space. Coli 338·7005. 

937_2111 WORD MIKE IIcNIEL ROOM FOR RENT b.lhs Waler paid Clean and "UTO REPAIR ,plclous S800I month CIII ONE BEDROO ... Clooe-in. 
1------------ PROCESSING has moved to 1~9 WllerlrOni J38..2280 Available Immedlatelv C11I8am· 

,Thursday, January 24 
11:00 a.m - 2:00 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Ortve noon 338--1609 
351-7130 AVAILABLE now. Lorg •. qui.l . LARGE Iwo bedroom avall.ble 

____________ 1----....;;;..;..;;.;..----.1 Close-In Olls"HI parking . Prlval. Immedlalely On busllne In AVAILABLE Immedlalelf Four to 
QUA L IT Y rel"ger.lor No kitch.n NO pets Coralvill • . Ev.nings. 338-9898 lIyel>edroom Close-in WIO. 

WORD PROCESSINO AUTO PARTS $165. "'~er 7 3Opm. cI1l354·2221 Garbog. dlspoeal M,crowlve, 
TWO BEDRDO .. apartmenl. Cia.. Foroplaco. Oak woodwo.k 

WHO DOES IT? 

329 E. COU" _____________ 1 OWN BEDROOM In Ihr" bedroo 10 campua Oll'llreel plrklng. "ry throughoul Carr 88m-noon 
AUR apartm.nt $200/ monlh nic • . Call 331Kl356 338·7809 

Macintosh' luer Printing 

'FAX 

S!!!!!~~!.f~~~~~~~ '"Fr .. Parking 
- 'Slme OIV 5eNlc. 

-Applications! Forma 
·APAllog.1I Madlcal 

GUARANTEED new aulo baUerles. 
lifetime starters, alternators and 
radiators $2495 and up 338-25~_ 

Decemberl January "ee. 337-8604. LARGE Ihr .. bedroom AJC. OM 

MONTHLY 5175- $:>25. No d.po.lt . HW paid laUndry. Parking 
no lease. Westside. 337·51 ~ Pentacr .. t apartments Jlnuary 

Ire.' 351-3543 
ONE OF tour bedroomlln gr •• t 
apartment Call tor de!alls. TWO BEDROOM apartment 

Orpnized by the Office of Student Financial Aid OFFICE HOURS: 0am-6pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytima 

ROOMMATE . 

WANTED 
::;33::.;7:..-::;26::56:.:...;;S::206:.:..2::5I:...::mo=n:.:lh"" ___ IOownlown local ion at Burkley 
- Apartment. $-4951 monlh. HMI 
QUIET clos4Nn. lurnlshed. rna.. paid, Call 338-032 .. 
stud.nt $1651 month. 338-3418. 

NEW ADS START AT THe 
354.7122 JACK and Jill Nuraery School BOTTOIol OF THE COLUMN AND 

needa substilute. for .harnoons HAIR CARE WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

d.y. TWO BEDROOM apartment. 5410 
':::;':':"----------1 plus electricity at Muscalin. 
FREE ROOM! board In elCchange Avenue. On bus line. 338~2509. 
for childc8r • . Female preferred =;;..:;::.:..:.=:::.. ______ ~ EXCELLENCE GUAR ... NTEED 

and spring braak. Summar jobs _____________ 1-------------1 - -~==:;.:;:;::...::.:;;;::.=.:.:..:=:.....II'tIIENDLY I.mal. nonsmoker. 

1Y~~o~ila;b~I.;.;C~a~II~338-38~~~90~.w.:;;;;~i;1 DISCOUNT Word Processing. Own room in spacious two 

354-9180 WE'TIIDE efftCtency near new Ie .. 
=..:..::.:.:::::..-.--------Ibullding Full kllChen. bathroom. 
ROOII AND BOARD . Idaallor gra built·ln desk .nd booksh.lves. Twe 
sludent $2701 month Call Paul or largo clo&ots. $275 plus utilities. 

HALF .. PRIC! halr-cuts for new Em.rgeocy .. rvlce for papers, etc. bedroom apartment. HIW pakf 
DEliVERY persons lor cli.nts. H.lr .... 511 Iowa Av.. ::B"rl.::.n;;:.,,33:;:.:7"'0904:::.:::5.:-______ 

1
$2251 month. Naar busllnel 

February 13 and ThuredlY 351-7525. I d 351-8455 
Febru.ry 14. low. City and ==:::..:.:::.::~==:..!...::.::.:!..._~ THESES. m.nulCrlpl •• Itudenl lun 'Y. . 

John 01351-4368 No parking on property. 338-6189. 

Carolvili • . Send reply to Bo. 2178. PIN'. NEEDlES p.pa ... OlC. Fut. "porlenced. NO DEPOSIT Dec.mber Ir .. $11101 NEAR TOWNCREST. Men only. OWN ROOM In Iwo bedroom 
Iowa City. IA 522«. MISC. FOR SALE 338 S. Clinton .. Rebel Plaza prOfessional, r,.sonabll month, spacious kitchen Bnd hYing $130 Includes utllltllS Sh.red apartment. Close-In, $1751 month. 

REAMRS W ... NTED for blind UI 
Siudani. 10-20 hours! w .. k. Call 
Grog. 354~14. 

POSTAL JOIIS. $18.302-$67.1251 
year. Now hiring. Call 
HIOSo982-l1OOO. I!.t. P·9812 for 
current list. 

Ou.llty aller.llon. & _ing .rea 338-3-459. kltch.n and balh 8«·2578 337·5581 . 
354-2758 $1 por p.g. (dOuble spaced) EE'.~.~n~ln~g1:s:..-_______ _.jI~~;;';~~;;::;;:;:;_;:::;:;;;:;;;:-

CO .. PACT rolrlgeralors lor ranI. Coli Peggy 11351~28 VERY NICE own room I F.m.'. - ONE BEDROOM subill. Coralyill. 
Three size. I.ailablo, Irom 5391 --':::':::"':~:!!!''=':''=''~=--ISubl'I. S200 piUS utilltie, OWN ROOII In two bedroom HMI plld, on bu.llne ... y.lI.bl. 
school y .. r. Mlcrow.v .. only $39/ BEST OFFICEWSERVICES Ayall.bl. Immedlalaly 338 .. 234. Clo .. 10 campu •. MU.I ronl Neat f.bru.ry 1. $3301 month. 
..m .. ,er. Fr .. d.llvery, Big T.n Quality ork. 319-472-2042.319-472"783 apartmenl 338.()687 35H)703 . 
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT. Short turn .round. ==::.:~:=;:;:...:::.;_:_----1~~~:!!n~oo~n~o~r..'!OY~.~n~'n~gL-...:.... 

JUlIE'S ALTERATION SHOPP! 338-15n PIIOFESSIONAU grad. OUIET single ,n g/aduale TWO BEDROOM. two b.lhroom. 
oelK, CHAIR and blnkers lamp All types of clothing IIl.ratlons. Monday through Sun~ Nonsmoking male. Busllne. $205, envIronment. pflvate fetriQ8rator ; luxury apartment. $5451 month 
for sale. Gre.t for stud~lng. Beat 114 E. College on the Plaza eam to 10pm 8)(tra5. 338..aS11, after 5pm utilities InclUded : re.er.nees plus utilities. Must see. Call 
oH.r , 354-7979. downtown. 351-8904. , required ; 337-4785. 351 7"2 __ ~;';;';;;;:;';;';;';;'::':'::;;;';;'_-I PAPERS. rosumos. No., d.y FEMALE nonsmoker Own :':::~=::"'::::':"::::":~-----I ' •• . 
HP 215 Advanced Sci.nlilic ____________ 1 ""'e.. Plckupl d.,lvery. "'" 10. bedroom In two bedroom NEAR CA .. PUS. Own balh. Renl 
Calculltor. Hardly uNd. like new. JEWELRY Brenda II a..S.2378. apartment. HIW paid $2.5 $225 plus 117 of water. Please ca" 
.... klng 5130. Coli Phil . 338~. PROFESSIONAL RESULTS IIvaliable January t. 351-llt24. 353-0993 or manager 11351-0690 
L ... e _g'. ------------1 Accurat •• lasl .nd Irl.ndly. _af_le_r_4...:pc.m_· _________ 1 BEDROOM in lurnished apartment 
PIONf:ER SX303 receiver, JVC Plperll. Ih .... letterl, resum... ROO .... ATES: We have resIdents $2101 month plus electric. Ten 

ONE BEDROOM. Sublea.e s:../OI 
monlh. HIW. AlC paid. Ouiel 
Laundry. Bu • . CoraMlle. Avallabl. 
J.nuary 15 338-7398 

KOO35 tape deck, stereo atand, manuscripts. TrlCY 351-8992. who need roommates for one. two mmute walk to campus 354-4897. 
$225. La .. saat $225. :!-piece --;......;;.;.;.;;.;....-____ .....j WOROCARE. P.olOSsionll word and thr .. bedroom .partments. ,,(B::r.::i.::n:!.) _________ -lLARGE three bedroom A .. ilable 
chlir! so,. combo 5200. 351..a768 CHILD CARE procnalng on lanr printer. Information is posted on door at - Immediately $595 includes heat 
"'. "'ft."'r_7...;: .. 00....;.p_m_. _______ I-------------1 Resumes. paporl. Ih_l. ~14 Elst Mark.t lor you to pick up. SUBLET unt.1 August. Sh.'o and waler 337·7161 ' 
- dlnortollonl. APA. MlA, log.l. kllchen. bath with one. $175 

THE ANTIQUE MALL ------------1338-3888 FEMALE nonsmoker. own room In Includ,ng HIW 338-7519 TWO BEDROOM downlown 

USED CLOTHING 507 S. Gilbert 4-C'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL IWO bedrOOm apartmenl. Ava,labl. apartm.nt 5t5 E Burlington 
(boIw_ Th. Vine COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE ACCURATE. fasl. reasonable word .mmedlat.ly. $230 plu. uhhl... OWN BEDROO .. lor female In lou, Apartm.nt 7 HIW paid R.nt $403 

end REFERRALANO pro .... lng .nd Iyplng. P.pa .... atc RanI nagotl.bl • . O.kc"sl bedroom. two bath apartm.nt per monlh . 351 .. 517. 
NEW HOURS Th. S.nctuary) INFORMATION SERVICES. 337.2439. • 337.2862. New building . Dishwa.her. 

THE BUOGET SHOP 100Spm StY.ndays. United W.y Agency. =....:::.:::~--------I M,crowa •• L.undry. Par~lng , DOWNTOWN studio. Graal 
Opon: MondlY 9-9pm Day ca .. homos. coni.... ------------1 ONE BEOROOM In lour bedroom Clos • . S1751 month plu, 114 01 loc.tion HM paid. S3601 month. 

Tu •• day Ihrough Saturday s.-5pm preschool listing.. LOST & FOUND house. 529 S. Lucas. $t3O utllll l.s. Charlen. al 338-8562 (nol Half January paid. Calilol.rk al 
Sunday 12·5pm occ •• lon.I.IU.... nagollabla. 337-5074 or aller 10pm) or 337·2 141. e.1 66 351·9027. I .. v. m .... g • . 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY (d • 509pm ;==========:;-/ FREE·OF-GHARGE 10 Unlyorsity ____________ 1 ;..(5_1.;.:5):.::28::.;2;.,.90;.;..7.;;9 _______ 1 =a!;ys:!./ _________ .I APARTMENT lor I ..... Takoo • ., 
... "'18 student., faculty and staff LOST In Oakcresl araa. a '_N NON SMOK ROOM I . . II Dorm slyi. roo bib Idl _____ .;;~::;..;;~..;.;;:..... ____ I M-F. 338-188~ . Ir,.ndly bleck/whll. Ilrlped···I',mal. - INO rOommate or rent In spaCIOUS, we m y BW UI ng . Doa IHHM &illlooi needed. Own room In thrft equipped three bedroom Includes refrigerator. mic rowavl. 

:1OM,. ___________ -1 cal with green eye • . Is daclawed bedroom townhOuse $1881 month epartmenl. S200I monlh. but rant d.sk Only $1851 monlh plus 'iM fly _ Mbt? CJl«i FAn ROOIII board In .. chang. and spayed (slill hI. It'tChe.) II plu. 1/3 ulil'lles. WIO A/C nogOliable 338·2280 .'eclrlcily. 354-4819. 

mE BOOKERY 10' childcare. F.male prol.rred. ;;lo;,;u~n;.;d~p;;l;;aa:;;.;;0~c;;.:;;II~354;;.;-09.;:;:37:..;, ___ 1 OIlSlr .. t parking Buslln • . 
3501-9180. - 354.()488, ROO .. lor rent Fl •• hug. 

{or'" ill all_. _....;.-"" _________ 1 TICKETS w,ndow •. wood lloor. Famal • . 
FE .. AlE ~Iudonl. age 28. ...... ON~ BEDROO .. unit lor mal.. Yellow house. 529 E. Burlington. 

SUllfT spacious two bedroom, 
t 112 baths , deck. pool and all 
appllanc.s On busllne. Call 
35~ WANT ... sola? Desk? T.bl.? 52310f1N1 livo-in situl1lon In axch.ng. lor $16b1 monlh Corr 354-9t28 corner on Johnson . R.nt includ •• 

Rock •• ? VI.lt HOUSEWOR~S. tim. chlldcoro. Plea .. corr ------------1 "-:..::..:.;;.:;...:-':::..~:.:.::::.:.:=-....... ,-I ul,lIlIes, phono • • tc. Carr 337·2278 
W •• y. got. oloro full 01 cle.n lo.s:30. Norc.-&J. :..:::!....::.:.t ::.33::.;7_-902:::::.:1 _______ 1 "IRLINE I,cket to New Orlaans for FEIIALE. Own rOOtn In n.w Ihr.. or 337-6877. SUBLEASE .lIiciency apartmanl 
lurnllu" plu. dilho •• dropas. .al. Mardi Gras week February bedroom apanmanl. HMI paid. :':"':::::~~~-------I Cloae 10 law school. 52751 month. 
I.mp. end olher houoohold itoml. WANTED. Child care position 7·1 t. Famale. 5250 or beSt oller. Fri.ndly roommate • . Closa. " lED AND dinnar ' living , ProfS! _35;..4_'_' 0;..3:..7_. ________ _ 
101111 r....,n.ble prlc ... Now MUSICAl w .. kd.ys In your hom • . Exc.llent _35::.':.-:::38:::3::5::.. _________ 1 Availabl. immedialely. 338·5614. gr.d • . Nlc. room. semi private OOWNTOWN L 

SU .. MER JOBS OUTOOOAS I.achlng .kllls. proschooland - b.,h. Good lood. Newer CoraMlle . arga one bedroom 
OYer 5.000 oponin~ol ~~~~~~O~";S c::~~~~. Inllnl c.ra. B .... . ln SMCIII ONE WAy airlore to FE .. ALE roommal. wanled lor hom • . Oul.t. 354.2278. ne.r POll office. Laundry. parking, 

=:,':.~~!";~!~ 1,c;,:S::';t~:;:C'~;"' low. City. 338-4351. INSTRUMENT ~~I~Ii$~~~~:~:':~~:::::" ~~~~~n~~~d;g.s~·I'o':,u~~~~:~~~. ~~;rt;::~;:; . I~:.~':2~d,oom BINGLE occupancy room In larga :w: ~~:;:~:I;:a~~'::8"ler 
E .. , Wyoming . Kalisp.lI. MT IIOOKCASE. $19,85;4-drawer ____________ 1 Call Anne. 337-8654. 336.9740. -'--'--'-.;.;....:.:.;;....0..: _____ 1 house. Prica includos dlnn.r 

• &8901 . chut $59 US· table- daok $34 95 ' NEW .nd USED PIANOI ----.;..:..:..:.;..;:..:;"------1 ;;;;;.;;..;.;.;;... ________ 1'115. HIW paid. Av.II.ble Monday through Friday, laundry. I~~~. a~allabl" W. ha •• 
;;;;;,;,;;----------11"" • .;,.,. S99; luton .. $68:85;' • J . HALl. KEVBOARDS TRAVEL & immediately lor quiet. respon.ibl. parking. cable and all utllitla. C.II • 'C onc as .nd rooms avallabl. 

EDU 
m.ltr ...... 189.85 '. chairs. $1 • . 95. t L MIF. 354-6762. alter 5pm. Ask lor Deb or John. now. Furnished . • 11 uHlities paid, 

CAnO
" &L I WOO 851 OWlr Muscatln. Rd. =...:...:::::....:.;.::::-------13 .0. L.undry and on bus roul. Carr 
.... amps. etc, DSTOCK ___ -..:338-4=::500:::... ___ 1 ADV NTURE SHARE apartment with IwO gr.d 51~7. 354-0617. 

FURNITURE. 532 North .:....:'-'-='---------1 E d S :::..:..:::::..:..:....--------

OPPORTUNITIES 
11am-5:1 COMPLETE QUIT ... REPAIR stu entl .. be blocks from ARENA, hospital location. Clean ,,-,,=...:...::c.......::.:===::..c..==--_, M CHILD CARE WANTED. Mondl,y.ndl ____________ 1 Penla~resl. 5140. 354-0007, and comlortable rOOm. Share ONE BEDROO ... CI .... Laundry. 

USED leo ./Orl minor Wednesd.y •• enlngs 5010pm. "";"";::;;:":='::":'==';"::':';=--1 kl h d b Bus and parking. On. mile Irom 
r.u~,.~~~my P~ic_~~tl, Complttte restoration Thr .. children 12, 11,8. MUlt ROO .... A't£/S Two bedroom. Two Ic en an 8th. 52251 month Universlty. No pelS. $350/ plus 

IIITI!RNIHI'. G.ln valueble 
bu.i ...... expertence for your 
~rne with Northwestern MUtuII 
LiIe. GoOd Income potenllal. 10-15 
flexible heurot w .. k, Ch.nco lor 
full'llmo "'"ployment during 
"'mmer Ind after graduation. CaU 
10 RSVP lor Inlorm.tlonll .-tlng 
Febru.ry 1. 351.S07/j. 

~ CUSlom Inlays car. Selary n'"""'l.bl • . Catl lull b.ths. 112 or 113 .. ~s- Includas all utlluia • . Call 351.a990. utilili ••. ~· ·'74. 
BRANDY'S VACUU... L Ie H Id ..,-. • ... ~ • .",.~ 

351-1453. THE GUITXR F~U~DATION 337-7543. depend.ng. Capitol VI_. 351·3435. WESTSIDE. Oorm style room. 
LeaYe mes5a98. Includes relrlgerator. mlcrow...... TWO BEDROOM only S37S1 month, 

LOW 1!".T1!R r.tes. Compact Gibson authorlled COUPLE _k. r .. ponsibla po~n ...:.0.....::..-.===--______ 1 d i H{W paid. On busllne, qul., . 
refri~ralo~. mlcrowo_. TVa .nd ____ ...:...:35:::.:.'-093.::..::::2:..... ____ 1 to proyld. IUII·time day cara lor 1185. Own room in newer Ihree A e.kll· 'bilnkF abr. $1851 month. Availabl. Immedial. ly, Call 
~ - Inl.nl .nd klndorgertner loIay bedroom du-le • . 338.7561. YO a I • ruary I. 337·3597. I 0 .. 5«4 

f'"Ze'8, lowest prices on 18AtttlZ bau $250 ' ,.. Leave message. eVln ngs. ~. ~ . 
camcorders. typewrit.... 1986 Muslang $385 ~rg %~hlld ~I~OU~ r:;-n. ROOM"AT1! wanted . Own 
d lohweeh .... w.shers .nd dryora. SG with BI~h. 8499 337''::- requ r . • bedroom. Shlr. housa na.r Fr.. I mosl itom •. Big v-. =;;..;.~;;.;;;-;;;.' _________ I 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

UNFURNISHED thr .. bedroom 
Furry COrpaled. oll.lrlOl ponoing 
Close-in. Tenant pays utIlities. No 
p.ls Avall.bl. nfIW $5001 
monlh, 338-4306. 

FOUR BEDROO .. hou ... WIO. 
Garage New carpeting 
S . Go •• onor. 337·9729. 

HOUSING WANTED 

MATURE, clean , nice. 29 year old 
mal. prof ••• lon.llooklng for nlco 
place to live ror me and cat 
Rel ... nc ... Grog 354-8139. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS, qUMtt, lUXUry condos 
VOU can afford. One, two or three 
bedrooms with all amenitl._ Come 
and see our .newly renovated units. 

Olkwood Village 
Between TlIgel Ind ~ M.n 

7022151 Ayo PlIC. 
CoralYll1a 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FOUR Bedroom homa, WIlking 
dlstanct. Woodwork. no yard. 
189.900. 354.9162. 

SMALL lour bedroom house 
Needs work. T.rms. $49.500. 
Horaco Mann. 354-9162. 

GOVERNMENT HOliES Irom 5 
(U r.palr) . Delinquenll .. pro _ 
Repossessions. Your 8rea 
(1) 805-687-6000 E.t. GH.981 8 
current rapo nst 

MOBILE HOM 

FOR SALE 

,QUALITYI Lowesl Pric.s! 5 
10% down 11.5 APR fixed. 
Now '91 . 16' wide, three 
$ t 5.987. 
Large selection FrH delivi!ry. set 
up and bank ,jnanclng. 
Horkh.lmor Enterprl ... Inc . 
1-800-632·5985. 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

OFFICE 

SPACE 

OFFICE or ret,iI 625 square feet. 
Parking . Downtown are • . 1250 
plus utili II .. 3501-4800. 

Ton 337.RENT. Tho Paul $.e9 - Hospilal and cambus. 351 ·3326, 

::.~ ~:~:: 1m INSTRUCTION _____________ 1 FE .. ALE non·smoker. Share room 
1885 Melody Maker 5325 In three bedroom apartment HIW BUSINESS 01 Classified Ad Blank 

, OPPORTUNln 
Now LP Sludio $615 SPRING paid. 5158. Close 10 campus. 

.... w Fireblrd $950 SCUB ... lesson • . PADI open w.ter 351-0344 
Now 335 dot 51189 certification In lour days (tWO 
Now Explorer $588 w.:~~~~886~~.2IM:!!6~·.;... ____ 1 BREAK FUN FE"ALE. Own room In larg. thr .. 

- bedroom. Close 10 cambus. $2t51 

5I!~~~~!.!~~~~--1 TUTORING ------------1 monlh. Heal a nd w.ter paid. 
_ ~~~.:..;~ ______ :::..:~=I DAYTONA BEACHDREIIMS? :::33;.;7..:·2~~~41~. ______________ _ 

____________ .1 Walking dislance to pier. Disneyl OWN room In rwo bedtoom. 
EPCOT. boat cruise. more Party F Ie N P I 

MATH Tutor To Th. Rescu.1I 

M.rkJon .. 

354-0318 

bu. 335.5749. 351.7856. John. .rna nonsmoker. ..t. Ilk ng. 
Laundry. Close to campus. 

BICYCLE 

AY811abte immediately. 
52001 month . Gina 337-6233 

h ,r _____________________________ .. I-.;G;.;R.;;E;.;I;.;n.;;.d..;;G;;;M;;.;A;;.T.;.0.;;;;;;;;..1;,100;:;;:,1_1 " PEDDLE" YOUR B1K! IN THE 

ENTERTAUfMEIT ~~~~~~WAN. 335-5784. 

SUBLET. OWn room In th, .. 
bedroom apartment. 011·"'"1 
parking. ClolO 10 campus. SI911 
plu. 113 llOclricity. January FREE. 
354-8518. Cyndy or .lttnre. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
J or bring 10 The Oaily Iowan. CommunicatIOns Center Room 201 . Deadline for SUbmitting Items to the 

column Is 3 p m lwo days belo(e the .... t Ilems mal be edded lor .lenglh . • nd In general 
be PUollshed more Ihan opce Notice o' events for whlcn aamiAaion II charged will not be 

Nottee of pohticat events WIll not be accepted. excepl meeting announcements of recognized 
groups. Please print 

____________ 1 .... RRECRAFT!RS bike rack. F't5 

any car. Two upflgh l camerl, allll 
monlhs old. 5185. CIII SCOII. 

.:.;..~:...;.~=:;.;~~..:::.~..;=:--1;35;..1~-~~;...~~~ __ ~~~ __ 

=M=OV"';';;;IN;;;"O---IAUTO DOMESTIC 

TMll!lIPllIllNCIDIIOVDI co.:[ :.::=::::..::::::::::::~ ___ _ 
Quality fTIOylng/ reeaonable .. 1ft. 

SPECIALIlING IN PIAHOS 

Jon Kidwell 3501-7918 

NOH·aMOK!II. Prel.r I.mal • . 
Own room. WID. $1051 month. 
354·3953. 

... lEI femal • . T.,o bedroom 
condo. $215 plus ut'lities. 
G,aduate student or professional 
preferred. CI.en, qUiet , 
non·.mok.r. C.II Patrick 331Kl250. 

OWN ROOM. luxurious two-story 
condo. C.mbus routes . Too manv 
good things to lil t , 
52sOlnagoll.ble. C.U338·7135. 

MAL!, nonsmoker needed Own 
room, gr .. t locllion, clo..-In. 
338-72&1 Of 351-3546. 

.. ALE 10 ,hlr. ap.rt_"t wllh 
two othor mil ••. Own bedroom. 
318 Rldgellnd A ... C.II 338-7284 
or lelve message. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

~1 22 23 

Print name. addl'8SS & phone number below. 
Name 

"ddrass 
Phone 
City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
. . 

To ftgure coat multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
p~one number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Oedn./I 11 am 'previoul wortdng day, 
1 ·3 days .............. 64c/Wortl ($6.40 min.) 
4 - Sdays .............. 70c/Word($7.00min.) 

Send completad ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our offica: 

6 - 10dBYS ............ lIOOword($9,OOmln.) 
30days .............. 1.88Iw0rtl($18.80min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 eommunlcatlona Center 
comer of College a MIChon 

Iowl CIty 52242 335-1714 



ea DAILY BREAK The Daily Iowan - Tuesday, January 22, 1991 

~ Super Spud serves potatoes 
g By ....." 0IMn ' with that?- Though it wu lunchtime and 

The Oaily Iowan "Sure. what do you have?- crowded, the dining room wu 
Instead or amwering, abe threw an quiet. Patrolll ate ailetly - only 

- I've beeD tbiniiDI. NC:tion 01 the waD menu. Wall, meah. Perbape they _re worried Y OU bow, dear lNIkr, IICCUII8tive,tance at the beverage OCC&Iionally looking up from their 

~ 
• Where, abould I be caJJed her polo Ihin only laid abe wu a about the ",ar; perhaps the 

Upoll to II8I'YlI both God "potato expert." Unfortunately, no thought of an economic ~ 
and COUDby, would I parUie of my "beverap 8Zpertt" were available. troubled them. 

By 
Th 

1 
Pe 

Jut lD6al? I paced. 1 I»UJJtKl. I Indeed, • Ute war BeeIDB to have 
Itumbled and I struggled. FiJully, taken its toll on even thoee who 
eM 8IJB1rer came to me: Super were cheerful enough to communi-
Spud in eM Old C.pitol Cenur. <:ate. Witneu the following conver-

Eating 
Iowa 
City 

Her polo shirt sation between two men sittinB 
only said that she ne~ught, 'My God: " 

was a "potato 'The receptacle ill gone." 
"It', a cool 80ftD'. The music is 

expert. " good."'" 

Unfortu atel "Egypt is blocking the SUIl. That', n y, no wbat the IODI is about. You exagg-
"beverage erate the in1lections of everything I 

88y." 
experts" were I ultyou, reader, what does all of 

available. this mean? 
Amid8t all thi, gloom, neverthe-

For thOle of you who couldn't 
gueu, the (are otl'ered at Super 
Spud conailta mainly of potatoes, 
and baked ones at that.. The choice, 
for the IDOIt part, is in the top
pm,.. For eumple, a diah called 
"vegetarian lasagne" is actually a 
potato with epinach. tomato sauce 
and mozzarella cheese on top. I 
ordered the potato with cheese and 
-real sour cream" because it, 
na.me IID&cked leN of the Super 
Spud doubleepeak. 

Faster than you can say -mjcro
wave," my potato arrived. It was 
good. Bakinr a potato, bowever, 
and then puttiq lOur cream and 
cheese on top or it does not require 
a lot of skill. This, I think, is the 
aecret of Super Spud's Succ:eIB. 

Super Spud is decorated in ahades 
of aea green. Hanring plants and 
wicker contraptions punctuate the 
dining area. Could one call Super 
Spud a fern potato bar? Probably 
not. 

leu, there wu a ray of hope. A 
mother watched proudly as her two 
younr daughters read aloud from 
the wall menua. The deecription of 
the "Wiaconsin Spud" obviously 
held their intereai more effectively 
than any dumb old story about 
Puff' or Dick or Jane or Spot. 

So, dear reader, forget all of your 
worries and treat yourself to a 
potato. They're quite low in calo
ries (sans cheese, butter, baco bits, 
etc.) and their preparation involves 
no senselee8 slaughter of animal8. 
Yes, the potato is the food of 
tomorrow (and of yesterday, just 
ask the Irish), and Super Spud has 
brought it to us today. 

The girl behind the counter said, 
"Would you like anything to drink 
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Shepherd's memories less than fond 
The AssoCiated Press 

RADNOR, Pa. - A year and a 
half after "Moonlightiq" went 
off the air, actreu Cybill She
pherd remains bitter. 

Shepherd said in the Jan. 26 
iaaue of 1V Guide she'll never 
forget the lack of sympathy she 
relt on the set of the ABC eeriee 
while pregnant with her twins, 
now 3 years old. 
• -I was sick as a dog," she said. 
"But why would they be sym
pathetic to a pregnant woman? 
Some people aCCUBed me of Uling 
the pregnancy u an euuae for 
not coming to the set. r had to 
cultivate belief in myself not to be 
swayed." 

But Shepherd says she hasn't 
ruled out. making another 't.elevi-

.ion serieI. 
"My greatest succeu came 

through television," she said. 
• 'Moonlighting' was a huge booet 
to my career." 

Shepherd played Maddie Hayes, 
a financially ruined ,Iamour 
queen who ran a detective apDCY 
she had purchued as a tax 
shelter. The show's four-year run 
wu ftDed with rumors of ani- ' 
lDOIity between her and co-star 
Bruce Willie. ..... 

• LAS VEGAS - Comedian 
Georp Burns, who just turned 
95, says be got in the habit of 
dating 18-year.olds becaule 
"there are no women my ap." 

A group of celebrities surprised 
BUfIlI on atage Friday night by 
rolling out an B-foot-tall birthday 

cake. Burns turned 95 Sunday. 
BUfIlI told the audience, 'There 

isn't anythlDf I can't do now that 
I did at 18 - which shows you 
how pathetic I wu at 18." 

Amongthoae who appeared with 
Burns were the McGuire Sisters, 
former Supremes singer Mary 
Wilson and Carlene Carter, 
daughter of C9untry ainger June 
Carter Cash. 

Surveying the five women, the 
cigar-chomping Burns quipped, 
"I don't know if I can take car.e of 
all you girls. One of you d' 
to come back tomorrow.~ · · " I 

Burns told hia audience he 
BIDokes 16 to 20 cigars a day, 
dates young women and baa two 
or three martinis a day. 

What does hiB doctor say? 
"My doctor's dead: Burns said. 

Big movie weekend 
despite onset of war 

Over TIle Idle 

The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Moviegoers kept tu.metilee 
sPinninr this week in significant numbers deepite 
the war, chOO8ing such ligbt fare as "Home Alone" 
over the new wartime release "Flight of the, 
Intruder .... 

Overall, theater busineu didn't appear to eufJ'er 
from stay-at-homea glued to TV sets for Persian 
Gulf coverage and the professional football cbamp
ionahips. 

"It was a big box office week," said John Krier of 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc., which tracks movie 
performance. 

Some studios were closed Monday because of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday, delaying official 
reports until Tueaday. Monday'a figures were 
estimate8 . 

Industry sources abow the boz office take was 
about $63 million, about the same as the previous 
week and slightly better than the saUI.e period last 
year. 

The comedy "Home Alone" captured the No. I spot 
for a 10th conaecutive wee.kend, taking in an 
estimated $9.4 million to boost its total groee to 
more than $190 million. 
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ACROSS 

• Movie 
S Workers' letters 

ofreliel 
• Saunter 

14 Turkish 
regiment 

11 Make over 
11 Genoese 

admiral Andrea 

t7 Ha wrote ' The 
Maklngoftn 
Am8fican' 

" Arra.N poison 
1e"- of robins . 
"Hanukkah 

heroes 
21 Family in "Look 

Homeward, 
Angel' 

UMimic 

24 Balsam, e.g. II Comedian 
21 Hide the loot Soupy 
21 Hanukkah .. Hanukkah 

villain candle number 
,.. Egypt's _ U Impression 

Church 14 Leave out 
38 Gen. Pershing's .. Story 

men .. Residence 
:n Israeli dance e7 Plexus 
31 Robot drama .. Anglo-Saxon 

slave 
:til Hanukkah !OP N Pram pushers 
.a Joplin muSic 70 Bleaching vat 
., Judith Blegen 7S Uselulabbr. 

offering 
_Bahuman 
.. Netlon - . 01 

songdom 
.. Hanukkah 

candy shapes 
11 Iron 
II A son of Jacob 
U In&ect s\age 

DOWN 
, Old MacDonald 

had one 
I Parts of 

innominale 
bones 

3 Secular 
4 In Ihe wrong 

role 
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, Kinds; sorts 
1 French nolion 
, Syrians. to 20 

Across 
• SIa.N musical 

pal88ge 
10 Migratory 

butterfly 
'1 Kind of gun 
'1 Roster 
13 Dinar sign 
I. Plant pelt 
14 A '76 musician 
18 Lean animal 

a Oldest 
synagogue In 
IhIl'U.S .. in 
Newport. R.I. 

17 Spring month 
a Scottish 

.... id.rllOrt 
30 Knighlor 

WiUlams 
'1 Vaal number 
u Russian range 
"Wise men 
HAkingof 

ThebeS 
",Silkworm 

4' Nickname lor 
Leo Durocher 

.. Appendixes 
47 Clndidate lor 

boot camp 
.. Hindu social 

groupa 
IOE" 
14 Pluper1ec1 

uBridge 
N Russian vr 
.7 Pride menll..-" 
.. Knife·s , 

companion 
., Sichuan peak 
10 Hops kiln 
I' Cubitus 
u Uvely dance 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puZZlelrt available by touch·tonl 
phone: 1·9QO.42().5856 (75c each 
minute). '0..,. Book & Supply Co. 
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